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Canada Will Organize Man-Power to Help Win The War
i GERMANY TO WAGE WARHi*

i i:

1

rS

!f, i “As Trotzky Does Not Want 
Peace, He Will.Get War”

y

Dominion Government An- ITALY MUST BE 
!»: nounces War Labor

Policy

t

Report That Bolshevik Will Attack Ukraine is \ 
Excuse But Vienna Statement Refers More 
Frankly to Need of Central Powers to 
Secure Rich Eastern Grain Lands

i *

ffiW ATTACKS OF SLIPPJBBY DAYS.k . -WuMuflM flier.

Decision Against Conscription of Labor—No 
Importation of Coolies at Present—Con- 
sid . ring Alien Labor—Will Concentrate on 
Production of Foodstuffs, Munitions and 
Ships-—All Persons Over Sixteen, of Both 
Sexes, Will Be Required to Register.

*

LOSS OF
London, Feb. 15—Germany has resolved to renew military activities against 

Northern Russia. This decision is said to have been reached at a conference
Holland say. The confer ones.REMS ATTEMPT 10 

CHANGE THE BALLOT
Eastern Sitùation Leaves En

emy Free Tj Strike ,
..at imperial headquarters, special despatches from 

was attended by Emperor William, Chancellor
Von Hindenburg, General Von Ludendorfi, Foreign Secretary Von Ktzetimann 
and others.

The "no war, but no peace” plan of Leon Trotsky, the Bolshevik! foreign 
minister, was rejected at the conference, according to the Amsterdam corre
spondent of the Daily Express, and as Trotsky does not want peace, he will get 
war.. Invasion of Great Russia, it is added, will continue, at any rate until ^st- 
rograd is occupied by German troops. ,

A despatch to the Daily News from Rotterdam says that the Germane take 
the view that Trotsky’s declaration, though It did not end the war, automatically 
ended the "armistice.” (The armistice expired Feb. 14.) The Germans now con
sider that they have a free hand and mean to use the opportunity.

This, according to the correspondent, does hot mean necessarily that the Ger
mans will immediately try to reach Petrograd but-more probably that they wd| 
support the Ukraine by force of arms. The Germans, he says, are carrying on 
an active propaganda in the Ukraine for the purpose of suggesting to the Rada 
that the new state is endangered by the Bolsheviki. It is declared that this is 
all part of Germany's scheme for breaking up the former Russian empire with 
a view to extending her own power and influence over the states before whom ' 
she is posing as a protector.

, It is certain that the Bolsheviki are now moving troops against the Ukraine,
n^ r_|-a- T a Berüa to *• Koelnbcbe Veto Zeitung says, and the Central Pow

^ L *“ À>eot lotend to eflww thmwl,ea thue to k ***** of the fruHa of their
one hundred per cent, interest That a ^^f^^j^dds that it "probably has been decide* at the conference at

commissioner wo v e m imperial headquarters to resume operations on the northern Russian front for
votes m sueh a manner as was suggested the protection of Ukraine.”

(Continued on page 9, fourth «damn.)

Von Hertling, Field Marshtf.y

DIAZ CO iFLENT r

Strong Criticiiin ef New Bill Pre- 
pared by Municipal Commit 
tee to Restrict Rate of City 
Members

Pleased With Tenacity And Ag- 
Spi it of Italian Seid-ressive

iers—News From The OtherOttawa, Feb. 14—Aa a result of the conference wi h labor men from all 
parts of Canada, the government has issued the following statement:—

"The most important question considered at the conference between the 
war committee of the cabinet and represen stives of organized labor was how 
to organize the man-power of Canada so as to enable Canada to make her 
miTlmum contribution towards the successful prosecution* of the war in men, 
foodstuffs, munitions and ships. Numerous representations had been made to the 
government. '

“1. That men called out under the Military Service Act, but physically 
unfit, should be conscripted for farm labor.

“2. That alien labor should be conscripted.
“3* That coolie labor should be imported for 

sentiai industries.
*4 That less essential industries should be dosed.

- "5. That there should be compulsory national registration ^ foe «Mr 
ZgM# aumI • woman povtr' of tb® cotta try*^On these questions the government has had the full benefit of consultatioii f 

of the labor leaders who have also submitted their recommendations to the 
government* The government has also had the benefit of the recommendations 
of the representatives of the departments of agriculture of the several provinces, 
and, after giving careful consideration to these representations, he government 
has reached the following conclusions;—

. I
Fifty-Five Bodice Recovered 

From Nunnery
Fronts IWhen the city commissioners were 

asked this morning what they thought 
of the new bill prepared yesterday by the 
bills and by-laws committee of the 
muncipal council for presentation to the 
legislature, with a view to compelling 
city commissioners to cast their three 
votes as a unit, they expressed the opin
ion that it was a peculiar action.

Commissioner McLeilan made the fol
lowing statement: “It is one of the

Rome, Feb. 14—General Armando 
Diaz, commander-in-chief of the Italian 
army,, in an interview in the Giomale 
D’ltalia, says now that the eastern front 
does not threaten the Central Empires,
Italy must be prepared for a new Aus-
tro-German effort against it Difficult to Fix Number M Many, “It is impossible to say,” he adds, LfluICUK W 7
"when that may occur, much depends Were Taken to Private Homes 
on the weather. But in the two terrible _ . . ’ . , /->: i .1____winter months of November and Decent —i>c«Des !? C*uk hl*US*

.slïest -,,-cwt ,m>
“The victorious struggle on the high

plateau luminously shows the tenacity Montreai Feb. 16—Dtiring the night

i*-â^D,Los,'i.rL.?rro„u issstxz
had^made such a sjfrndfo ^toncetn when the C^e of ^ was probably never thought of or such

^^b^t^ne^suï than the one or two person, who pn,
port of the whole country, since “the of the playroom of the mstitutum taken moted the legislatlon That a commls. 
families of combatants and all citizens °“t by men o e ^ ^ section sioner should have to initial or sign his
^dnst* tiÎT enemy80 thus ’hastening'the destroyed. This morning the sisters were baUot. although representing the eighty- 
cgainst the enemy, thus . , ® trvine to And out how many of their seven per cent, interest, and a county 
next phase^of the ware-foe victory of ^ling. This wa. ren- councillor representing thirteen per cent
our troops. dered a difficult task because many of should not be expected to do so Is cere
Patrol Encounters. ' i the infants were taken into private tamly an attempt to insult the intelli-

London, Feb, 15-Following is today’s homes and had not been «turned. rePresentin® the major"
official Statement: I There were over 1,100 inmates of the ity mtezest.° “TheS enemy? artillery showed con-! nunnery, all tSld, many aged men and “One or two county councillors have

a ne enemy s aruucrv ___-J L-i__in number, and some been under the impression, for some
siderabte activity ca.rly ïn the 11 g helpless and bed-ridden. Be- time, that the city should not have any

Ottawa* Feb. 14-The Canada food **"n8t our front Une in the Qu6ant sldJ£ there was a hospital for returned greater voice in the affairs of the county 
board has received from the British min- U uA rt from patrol encounters in the soldiers, wounded or sick this being di- fo^^ rounl^ Before foe comnuss^M 
Jstry of food a memorandum showing I / T „ns in which we se- rectly underneath the babies’ dormitory, government tnere were twenty six votes,the estimated supplies of beef and mut- there wL nothing Heroic rescues by the sisters and good “ , « „£dg{'n*Ls
ton available for the civilian population furtherPto rep0rt on the British front. work on the part of the firemen and the , y iWenr
of Great Britain during 1918. It reveals mn,ninir ,n attack by a soldiers prevented a much greater loss of I should saj,

iHE Di
----.

CHECKMC

■»-

by the party promoting this legislation

an idea created in the minds of others
iSTREETS FLOODED,

AND CARS HELD UP 
AS RESULT OF THAW

(Continued on page 9, third columh.)

ISEA MES SE H

SU MORE MAI Serious Coéditions 1* Various Subject of Questioas In The 
Parts Of The City Follow Sud
den Change la Weather

Heuse of Commons — Beaar 
Law Replies To Critics of 
New Brunswick Member

French Air-Craft jAttaçk Under- 
Water Boat In English Chan
nel, With Satisfactory Résulte The heavy rain storm and soft spell 

combined have put the streets of the city London, Fob. 16—(Via Reuter's Ot- 
in bad condition. In some places the : tawa Agency)—In the House of Corn- 
water has collected until it is nearly P* Alden, liberal member for

^ I. «1» -s». «« sxsr'S’lStej&rs
snow Is so deep and soft that horses the position of minister of propaganda,
sink nearly up to their body. why it is linked up with the chanceilor-

The street railway service this mom- sl«P the Duchy of Lancaster, and
I „„„ « » ™„it at the seein« that the former affected the Uniting was demoralized as a result of the ed stateg> whether the prtaai„ <^4 ^
flow of water along their tracks. In en- Sure the house that Lord Beaver brook
deavoring to operate under such condl- was persona grata in America.
tions no less than twelve cars were put W. F. Roch, Liberal member for Pera-... „ ft. ï.’îs jssr*
their power boxes and burnt out the fuse. Right Hon. A. Bonar Lew repUedi— 

In some sections of the/ city the catch “Lord Beaverbrook will undertake duties 
basins are frozen up and no gutters have in connection with propaganda which 
been made, and as a result, the watercollects in large pools and then floods ^m^sTer offeti SjftJS

foe appointment because he thought he 
would do the work successfully. Lord 
Beaverbrook is not a member of the wkr 
cabinet.”

A. F. Whyte, Liberal member for

an estimated deficiency in supplies of Ger^^e,aiding1party?on”a Beîgian^post life. ' ........... ^ ^
tUrty*per “ Tm^red*wR^ ““ W“8 —re- fo^Mon^.^' “ ^ ^ ^e

dropheinmim^rtsdUo™ foese" meats'teto ^ThTwar office an- s'tmction ôf£bîic îmiîding* inThep^ foem

Great Britain, and emphasizes the neces- nounceme„t tonight says: ince for which no clear reason can be n° uouut’ ^
sity of depending almost entirely upon “Northwest and east of Rheims we found, but which are generally credited 
the North American continent for sup- carried out raids and brought back pris- to defective wiring of faulty heating sys- ur

In Champagne both artilleries terns. It was discovered that one ÇU upon us that this bill, as promoted, is
quite active. Our batteries caught around_ Quebec which naci the most ridiculous attempt that ever

----------------- . ™.. ...w .— —-,--- — - ™™e t- - , , „ , . . was made to subordinate a majority in-
American route than on the much longer enemy concentration reported south of the ordinary little wire used tor elect terest to that of the minority.” 
voyages to Australia. La Dormoise. house bells. Legislation was passed ç Commissioner Fisher, when asked re-

The memorandum emphasizes the im-

Paris, Feb- 16—An encounter between 
two French hydro-airplanes and a Ger
man submarine in the English Channel 
recently, probably resulted in the sinking 
of the U-boat after it had been bombed 
by the planes, according to an official 
announcement by foe French admiralty.
/The airplanes were on patrol duty 

the channel when they discovered

entitled to three votes each and, I have
no doubt, are in a position to cast them 
as impartially and intelligently as the 
county councillors. We require no legal 
or parliamentary teachings to impressplies, because of the shortage of refrig

erator tonnage, and the fact that ships were qUlte active, uur nauenes caugnt a/uunu ------- ---------- , "
do much more service on the North under their fire and dispersed a strong ed by fire had used for its wiring system

oners.over
the submarine on the surface. They at
tacked it, after manoeuvring so that the 

was at their backs, and the submar
ine plunged, but it did not disappear be- 
fo-e the aviators had succeeded in drop- 
if”jg several bombs.on or near the peri- 
Sÿwpq.

While one airplane returned to the base 
for more bombs foe other kept wgteh 
and saw tne submarine emerge after a 
few seconds with a list to port of forty- 
five degrees. After attempting to right 
itself foe submarine again disappeared, 
only to re-appear a third time. Its in
stability, however, increased, and sud
denly the observer saw the submarine 
list still further and sink, so that even 
the periscope could not be seen.

can
sun voyages to Australia. La Dormoise. bouse bells, i-egisiauuu was passe * Commissioner Fisher, when asked re-

The memorandum emphasizes the 1m- j “Eastern- theatre, Feb. 13: There was Quebec at the last session of the provln- garding the matter, said that he was at 
portahee of avoiding encroaching upon reciprocal artillery activity west of the fcial legislature compelling all electricians ^ meeyng and said that, so far as he 
the comparatively smaU stocks of meat Vardar and at the Cerna bend. !who worked on wiring in public build- knew the subject was not voted on or
held in reserve for the British and Allied “Belgian communication: In the last togs to secure a certificate of competency adopted 
armies. two days there has been moderate artil- ; from the government.

lery activity. Last night a German de- j « was an odd scene m the roomsof 
tachment which attempted to approach the Mone Fiore p‘u“ *^t night. 1 lie 
one of our advanced posts in the region place was crowded with babies, old men 
of Kippe was completely dispersed by j and women, volunteer workers and so- ritwm -mx-ri

Idlers who were there to be of aid. As \ 1**>? ™ 
soon as the fire broke out and there was lIWMITes find 
a general exodus from the Grey Nun- \OUT m« f
nery, Isaac Friedman, vice-president of I se«eo ne (Ithe Monte Fiore Club, threw open the A------"----V '* 1 was so deep that traffic along the section,
premises as a haven of shelter The é? î _____ from the U“°n to P"adif rOW>
downstairs reception room housed men *\, ju, was suspended and teams had to pass
and women patients of advanced age. tssued by Author- through the C. P. R. property in order-
Upstairs in the billiard room nearly 100 ity of the Depart- to reaeh Main street. T he street cars.
, 5 „ bnv nevrn were , were unable to operate through the wat-mfants, including a boy TOgr^ were ment of Marine and „ and it necessitated passengers being I
wrapped up in shawl!s ;and resting 0 Fisheries, R. F. Stu- transferred from the station to the foot, scene of a happy gathering last evening
pillows on the billiard tables and on the part, dlrector of of Main street.. | when a number of young ladies and

London, Feb. 14—John McKean, Na- Fort Worth, Texas, Feb. 16—Vernon C A^hhishoo Bruchési was on the scene ^ metcrological service Citizens living in foe North End of gentlemen assembled at a valentine mas-
tionalist, read an amendment to the Castlej wbo had a national reputation | n n, Btllis mornin„ the Rev ' the city were indignant and many were querade balL The costumes of the ladles
premier’s address in the House of Com- dancer, was kiUed today while flying pLhheld a service for thé The disturbance which was over Kan- Ithe demands to know who was respons- were both unique and pretty and won 
mons today, regretting that no reasoned >t Benbroo’k. . Father J*Id the Gray Nunner^ sas yesterday moUng has moved east- iblc for the condition. All morning no many favorable comments. While those
reply was sent to the Popes peace note ----- :------- - ... ■ dead in tne cnapei y y J ,, 'a 1 v»Upv cans- effort was made to remedy the situation of foe young men were good, many
and suggesting that this was due to a TENNYSON’S LAND. fn<T he»td the v°w meteen you g a Ontario and the maritime and the water poured into the basements went in for the grotesque type. A num-
secret treaty with Italy recently publish- 1EININYSUINS ^UNV. ladies who were entering the cloister. j .7“™ I of houses on the eastern side of the her of officers from military unite m the
ed in Petrograd, which Mr. Me Keen e- Thc y interesting and fully illus- çipiatt BOY SERIOUSLY ! nounced area of high pressure with cold I street. 1 city were present as guests and all ap-
clared was calculated to demoralize Ca- tratetd lecture given by W. V. Burditt SMALLEY weather covers foe west. In conversation with the Times, Com-1 parently had a good time. The event
tholic soldiers, because it excluded the before the Art club last evening, was WUU QF SIXTEEN YEARS Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay - I missioner Fisher said that he was not was one of the most successful and en-
represeritatives of the Holy See fro mucb enjoyed by the audience. W. S. _____ Strong northwest winds, fair and very | responsible, as it was due to the catch joyable of the
the peace conference. M . Fisher, the president, in his opening re- MontreaL Feb. 16—Edmond Petit, also cold tonight and on Saturday. Ottawa basms bel"S frozen up and these were

Lord Robert Cecil, minister of bl marics, referred to various activities of k î<Ed Little,” fifteen years old, Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—Strong supposed to be looked after by the of-
ade, in replying, denied emphaticaly t the club and art school, and solicited the shot and seriously wounded Lionel Pes- northwest w.nds, fair and very cold , A valentine supper was held last even-
anyj disrespect to the Pope had been in- aid of members in making the latter more a„t six veare old, on Champlain street, tonight and on Saturday. Lower St. ; ment He said he would notify the fore- ,ng in the y. M. A. haU of Portland 
tended or that the treaty with It y useful. He caUed attention to two nea’r the latter’s home yesterday after- Lawrence — Strong northwest winds, these conditions, as Commission- Methodist church, under the auspices of
anything to do with the dedsio plaster casts, one a very fine gladiator, noon wblile the young lad was on tlie fair and very cold tonight and on Satur- ” Wigmore was absent from the city.. tbe Friendly Bible Class. It was under
send a detailed reply to the Pope The cont’ributed by Alexander Wat- "tre"t. The bullet entered the hea” just day. Lower St Lawrence-Strong north- Shortly after twelve o’clock a steam the directi/n of the teacher, Miss Mary
decision, he added, was a SOn, and pointed out interesting pictures above the bridge of the nose. The young west winds, clearing, very cold tonight boiler arrived on the scene and in half an Lingley, and the president, Miss Graceadded te»8^President Wil on’s repte " of ’the Canadian group of pairings on "So did foe shooting ran off’ and* and Saturday. Gulf and North Shor^ , ^ there wius a marked ehan^. The Bro^’ Young la^es of the class served

The sneaker oahl warm tribute to the exhibition at the studio. Mr. Burditt’s when caught said it was an accident. Easterly gales with snow today ; Sature *ater ““ pedestrians wSre able to at the tables’ The room was artistica%
-I he speaker paid warm mDute m ine followed by the audience ' —-------- * ■— ■ -------- day. strong northwest winds, fair and pertestnans were able to decorated wlth valentine trimmings and

assis ance e ^eclai^f that the only with close attention, the pictures show- ENDS ARGENTINE STRIKE decidedly colder. railway informed the Times made a ve,T pretty appearance. Among
clause1 blithe’ treaty!deferring to the Holy mg much of the country where Tenny- , BY GOVERNMENT DECREE Fair and Cold thte ^terooon thaY ^ s^ice wTli ^ those present were a number of returned
See was that providing if Italy objected -°n had his home and o w ich îe a M ... _ Southwest to west gales, greatly impaired unless something is so^diers-
to the Pope sending a representative to so many references to in Ins poems Buenos Aires, F • 14 Dr. Hipohto , Saturday increasing winds done to better conditions, by having the
the peace conference Great Britain would such as the Northern Farmer. A stnk- Ingoyen president of the Republic, to- rain from westward fair and de- catch basins thawed out and gutters.dug. ’ INSURANCE ON HOTEL
support Italy’s objections. There was ing portrait of I-ord Tennyson was day by decree ended the general strike «nd gales from westward, fair and de Thcy said & heavy rajn storm at tl= R. w. w. Frank carredi insurance on
nothing else in it, said Lord Robert, and shown. Mrs. E. A. Smith voiced the which had been in f?F. ,C1 c!,n;.ri,ir-^Northwe.st winds, fair and present time will mean that their tree1" the Queen Hotel, which was damaged
it really amounted to nothing, because appreciation of those present, and T. H. time. The d««® arbitration | p . , , and on Saturday. West-1 will be flooded and they fear that it v.-^ Inst evening by fire, to the extent of
the peace conference woud be held be- Estabrooks added his word of pleasure between foe strikers d employers and Provinces—Fair and very cold to- be impossible to operate any kind of a , $4,000. The insurance was carried in
tween the belligerents and these only at hearing so enjoyable a description of Requires the men m foe meantime to re- ern P'-ovinees t mr and very com to- P» ^ ' London Underwrite™.
would be entitled to attend it. old England. «unie work. d»y and on Baturaay'

PhcTix and foe car tracks. r
At seven o’clock this morning water 

began to collect In Mill street and the 
railway company notified city officials of 
foe condition and asked that something
be done. Later, the water collected until _ . ... .. ____. .___ .the street resembled an inland lake and ^

Mr. Bonar Law replied:—“Perhaps 
Mr. Whyte is a better judge of that than 
I am.”

pi-PEACE CONFERENCE
our barrage fire.”FOR BELLICERENIS\

VERNON CASE 
KILLED IN MAS

Lord Robert Cecil Poiwts Out 
Why Pope Will Not Be 
Asked To Join—Ne Disre
spect Is blended

TEN PERISHED MASQUERADE BALL 
The studio in Germain street was the

New York Feb, 15—Ten men of foe 
officers and crew of the British steam
ship Miguel De Larrinaga of nearly 
5,000 tons perished in mid-ocean on 
Feb. 6, when the vessel foundered. A 
cargo of grain bound for France went 
down with the ship. A British warship 
rescued twenty-seven men who had 
taken to small boats and some of these 
survivors arrived here by rail today 
from a Newfoundland port.

season.

IN Y. M. A. HALL

A BOLSHEVIKI AMBASSADOR

London, Feb. 14—The authorities are 
considering the activities of Maxim Lit- 
vinoff, the Bolsheviki representative in 
London: Although he has not been re
cognized by foe government, Litvinoff 
has been issuing among munitions work- 

' men pamphlets bearing the seal, “the 
Russian peoples’ embassy,” which thc 

assert are incitements to 
In the House of Commons

war

newspapers 
revolution, 
today, Noel Pemberton-Billing. Inde
pendent, asked whether Litvinoff was to 
he deported as an undesirable alien. The 
home secretary replied that foe matter 

receiving his attentioù.was
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GOOD THINGS COMING,SCROFULA AND Ali 
TO THEATRES OF HUMORS GIVE WAY

I ST. JOHN

: ■ /; ' ;:

FURNITURE** Cor. Union and Sydney; - t; <4I»

Their, are many things learned from 
experience and observation that the old
er generation should impress upon the 
younger. Among them Is the fact that 
scrofula and other humors, which pro
duce tn»""! boils, pimples and othca 
eruptions, can be most successfully treat-) 
-ed wltil Hood’s SarsapariUa. "

Tit. Opcto Hum. ^ blnaü'rf’T rrmirkably

gs Std-sri Ti;f<u'g, « ste.-ïhS'Sb-lS^^:
Frdlic, four classy girls in a Distinct for ]t
VAdevitie Novdty” with songs and Hood.; Sarsaparilla has stood the test
dances; Milton, artistic smlptor and of forty yean.
wopder worker in clay; Bonner ami Get B bottie today—row—from jour 
Powers, ■ comedy singing, gossip and ec- drug Stone- Always ft an
centric dancing; O’Meara Sisters, sense- 
tiopal aerial whirlers ; Larry and Bally .
Clifford, comedy blackface and tan laugh 
makers; and chapter two of the new 
serial drama, “The Mystery Ship.

Two complete performances tonight, 
at 7.30 and 9—usual two performances 
tomorrow- afternoon and evening.

NEW BILL AlfOPERA •*>

FOR THEMELESï e-9■ 8

n

tl« Of Interest to every Man, 
Woman and Child in this

*
.i/v/'vr--’ -w_
-• l ïXiaJ . .

/ »\ ■
You will find it1 to your advantage to buy your Furniture and 

Home Furnishings here. We claim to have a very large assortment 
and can save you money on. every purch93e( be,it * Kitchen Chair

Iànoleypiijor a Fine Rug. Give us 
1 stoekM aàd à comparison of our

6
'K

6010WS >

I City.
SOMETHING NEW

orvx-:
the opportunity toAND SAVE fUELSWEET IRISH STORY AND

NEW SERIAL AT IMPERIAL

“Mother Macree” must have been 
“A*Wearing of the Green” under a Lit
tle Bit o’ Heaven” when Edith Kennedy   w Fi-,ires I«E-
wrdte "Molly Entangled,” which Is win- Terento Newspaper r IfUrcS 1
some Vivian Martin’s latest Paramount Savina F»t War Put-photoplay—so completely is the whole metlSC OtVing r#r
production permeated with the very 
spirit of Old Ireland, indeed, one could 
almost believe “’Twas Anly an Irish-i
man’s Dream.” The old fiddler is there The Daily Star, one of the leading 
and the ^dancers, old apd young, coBeen n^spape» of Toronto, advocates strong- 
and smithy, Vivian Martiiiherself makes attendance of the public at the
such a wee, winsome coDeen toar « w theatres at a time when the gov-|> W0MEN,S CANADIAN CLUB,
hard to understand why she was not cast ,g trying to conserve the coal WUmEl
klawn st wiU a^af on toe scrJl <rf and power for the manufacture of mu- Prof Carter Troop, who is at présent

' also, and together these pictunes make and had the following to say about street Baptist Institute. Members ad-,
arolendid orégramme. tendance at picture theatresi— -mitted on 1918 tickets, gentlemen and
a splendid programme. -If Toronto citisens ere anxious to non.member8 on payment of «6 cents.

relieve the power shortage fat the benefit 
of munition plants—end they ere un
doubtedly are—the very best way to 
do it is to turn off the electric lights

The U* P«w»«e« At Um

purposes. If one-quarter of Toronto’s 
, 76,660 users of etoetric power did tills, 
toe city would rove 16,000 h», «rough to

.rt—rs-5?STaZi ”«h”SSîssssis.Tm
last opportunity tonight today h receiving a total of
Two matinees Saturday, two an* , ^ )lim ÿûftOO h. p. tor the use off be-;
fa*W- __________ I tween TBftQO end 8QXX® consumers. If

°™L9? ™ ^T3JRES EVER PRODUCED AT , y-bt # would mean a saving for indus- 
LYRIC NEXT WEEK. ! and munition factory use off 6,006

“Civilisation,” Thos. H. tone's master- h.p. It can be easily seen that the at- 
piece, claimed to be one of the most tendance at the picture theatres wnl help 

» elaborate, spectacular rod mrosire photo to conserve the power of the city, and 
pleas ever produced, will he the attoee- the public should hear this in rated, end 
ti*B at the Lyric all next week. As patronise tke motion picture shows as 
wonderful as “The Birth of a Nation." much as possible."
Played in the best of theatres at a price ——scriTof from 60c. to 1*60. See advertiro- Colds C* 

ment

I M ypnees.
WE SPECIALLOBIN COMPLETE HOME OUTFITS ft

I

Marais, 30 Dock St
f ) Cor. Union and Sydney Streets

■H • Â : : ■ •1poses SALEJ i *
t ■

—6.

t',}i .rV ./$ ••

BASSEN’S
-til/ IW.t’lfJ!

COUNTER THRUST SALE
\‘ 1 AFTER A SALE

IfcSTo clean up all odds and ends,, as well as 
putting balance of stock lower still on price list, 

for a short time the

IDAMAGED GOODS FOR MEN » Xv>».'

Begins Today, Feb. 15th.
We eall your attention, as 
it is to; your interest to 
attend it.

/ we announcev

MIGHTY SWEEPTHELyric Are Tonig^it And AH 
Dey Sa.u/day

DAYUGHT
STORE

f*

Which thill carry away 
much of the Stock now on 
our Shelves into the home 
of Wiçle-awake, Thrifty 
People.

14-16-18 Charlotte Street
NO BRANCHES

k, Corner
X.-:

iStreets T-

for Cash Tomorrow(üf Hcadsdic tfitf Gfijk
LAXATIVE BB.OMO QUININE re

mows the cense. There Is only one 
“Bromo Quiniae." E. W. GROVES sig
nature is on box. 80c.

TO LET — Practically new flat, 
hardwood floors, electrics, etc^ 138 
Paradis^- Row. Upper flat 76 Dor
chester street

TO LET—In Carietoe, new flat, 
dor. Watson and Rodney. Small flats 
291 Rower and 177 Winslow streets. 
’Phone M. 788.

X Startling Surprises in Values at Store 
, Space Will Not Permit Mentioning 

HereTonightLASï^’£^gRTOÊ£â0ED
ONLY. _

Today and tomorrow the startling 
cess, “Damaged Goods,” will be «seated 
for ajea only. Two matinees, at two 
(/clock and 840. First evening perform- 

at 6.55 and 8.40.

ONE or BEST AT GÈSL

LOCAL NEWS LADIES’ WAISTS—In voiles- and lawns. All that is left from 
■ the sale. R6gular*$l and $1.50-vaitiee, -' K Big Clearance Said, 40c. and 69c.

LADIES’ MIDDIES—With belts and pockets, regular $1:50
value................. ......................................... .. Clearing at 98c.

LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES—To clear from.. . .98c. to $1.48 
LADIES’ WHITE UNDERSKIRTS 
LADIES’ SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS—All colors,

Special Clearing Prices, 79c. to $1.48
LADIES’ WHITE (HEAVY) FLANNEL NIGHTGOWNS,

Clearance sale price, $1.19 
LADIES’ COTTON NIGHTGOWNS—To clear... .a9c. to 98c. 
LADIES’ ALLOVER APRONS—Large sizes,

Clearing sale price, 59c.
ftF.arevrRER CORNER UNION AND SYDNEY 

WONDERFUL BARGAINS IN LADIES’ HOSE
Ladies’ Black Fleece Lined Hose..
Ladies’ Cashmerette Hose.............
Ladies’ Silk Hose, black or white.
Children’s Ribbed Hose, all sizes
LADIES’ BLACK POPLIN SKIRTS—Made m latest styles.

We Offer These to Clear at $2.48
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ COATS

In medium weights, siutable for present or early spring wear. 
This is an exceptional opportunity as these coats were formerly- 
priced from $5 to $6.50. These coats are for boys and girisand
at this sale you can have your choice for......................$3 98
SHAKER BLANKETS—In white or grey, large sizes for

doable bed................................... ... •■ •■ • ^■ yO? J1’9®
BABD58’ QUILTS—Small sizes suitable for babies beds or 

carriages. To clear at special prices...............69c. and 98c.

■V And All Day:
3- ‘• ■,< : JJK, - OF WALKS TO 

TAKE SEAT WITH LORDS 
London, Feb. 16—The Prince of Wales, 

who automatically became a member of 
the House of Lords on attaining his ma
jority, but who did not take his seat, will 
do so next Tuesday, according to the 
Times.

PRINCEances

Saturday“New York Luck,* starring William 
Russell. Nickel, Queen square, Monday. V

Wealth of song by high class duo, __ y. .
jolly musical comedy sketched House ***** âtore. 67 Bresrok
L,' Gau Km* in “The Velvet Phririan Llotiitog afore, oi aruomzm
1^” fbig World-Brady feature play street, 881-8 per cent discount offered

of political JUS rod' Big mixed programme at the Nickel,
SSTySmS ’̂ ***t' tnt mis, It

Yours for 49c.

YOURScome. Step in for a moment and yro will see 
why our store Is crowded with buyers.— 
WiroriV Cash Store, 948-847 Union street

TO cnoPtiee Cured Is 6 to T4 Days
Druggists refund money if PAZO 
OINTMENT falls to cure Itching, Blind, 
Bleeding or Protruding Piles. First ap- 
plication gives relief. 50c.

PLEASE
Sure the coupons given away at Louis 

Green’s, 89 Charlotte street with every 
purchase of cigars, cigarettes and tobac- 
eo. They are valuable. .Special, 25c. 

... .Sale, 35c. 
To clear, 35c. 
.Going at 23c.

1PERSONALS
No, write not woir^s out off 

write simply clearing up our shoe stock 
by Che power off cut prims, rifieoel’s 
Cash store*, 248-847 Union street.

tFor the convenience of those desirous 
off calling upon His Honor the Lieuten
ant-Governor and Mrs. Pugsfey, on Sat
urday, the 19th instant R-epedal train
will leave St. John at 8.80 p.m., return- _ . ,
ing from Rothesay about 5 o’clock. The Are you i”,n“d ”1* .

3ft » ^ S Turomro, 67 W
from the province at that time. street. .

M^ror Hayes th rf-iifn» blind requested to attend a special meeting

CtÆïSÎS'ïï ésÆK ÆSi
H. Riley, secretary.

Don’t Neglect 
Your EyesightFOR LENTEN SEASON

1 lb. pkge. Cod Bits...
• 1 lb. pkge. Starr Cod..,
; 1 tin Shrimps..................

1 tin Lobsters, 1-2 lb. flats.... 30c. 
1 tin Fat Herring in Sauce. :. 25c.

. 25c. 
,30c. ! 

86c.

15c.
spring roit- 19c.

Our service consists of fit
ting glasses to tired, 
strained or weak eyes.

f
We do not prescribe 
glasses to eyes that are in 
need of medical attention ; 
but information and ad
vice are cheerfully given.

17c.
;V-

SAVE MONEY 
On Our Low Prices
‘See Our Windows

Ladies’ Black Morine 
Underskirts, 89c.
Large Bungalow 

Aprons, 68c.
Bleached Table 

Linen, 58c. Yard
Boys’ Tweed Pants 

98c. Pair
Ladies’ Wash Skirts 

$1.25 Each
Eng. White Cotton 

16 c. Yard
English Shaker Flan
nel Underskirts, 89c.
Brass Curtain Rods 

ExL Make, 15c.
White Sash Curtain 

Muslins, 15c. Yd.
Good Quality Corsets 

50c. Pair
Ladies’ Heavy Cotton 

Stockings, 25c. Pr.
' Ladies’ Half Sleeve 

Vests
Special, 15c. Each
Men’s Heavy Wool 

Hose, 28c. Pair

1 tin Kippered Herring 
1 tin Mackerel in Sauce 

! 1 tin Fresh Mackerel..
1 pkge. Shredded dod.... 12 l-2c. 
1 tin Snider’s Tomato Soup.. 15c. 
1 bottle Snider’s Tomato Cat-mm

C*D at the Parisian Clothing Store for 
good bargains in ladies’ -wear. i. Tane- 
msn, 97 Brussels street.

Notice of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c.

25c.sup jwtt.T. ends SHAKER FLANNEL
All colors. 36 inches wide. Selling at 17c. a yard 

Corner Union and Sydney.

27 c,,4 lbs. Rolled Oats.............. ..
1-2 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa..... 22ff.
12 oz. pkge. Seeded Raisins... 10c. 
18c. Stuart’s Rasp. Jam......
25c. Furnivall’s Rasp. Jam... 22c
30c. Stuart’s Rasp. Jam........ 27c.
30c. Stuart’s Strawberry Jam, 27c. 
25c. cake Baker’s Chocolate.. 20c. 
75c. bottle Pure Gold Lemon or 

Vanilla Extract for

I
-D. BOYANBR,

( 111 Charlotte Streeti 16c.marriages . .To clear at 26c.TOWELS—Regular 40c.................................
LINEN TABLE COVERS—Nice patterns

Special clearing price, $1.48 
...........49c. to $1.98

Montreal, Feb. 16—The dominion pot-

.ÎW5-W ! X SVS ZZhZA
eriek Richard Taylor and Miss Doris Alphonse Bernier, one of the prominent 
Kathleen Chipman, daughter of Mr. anti-eon serfptlonist speakers of last 
Frederick B. Sayre.

;

When in need or CHILDREN’S SWEATERS............
BOYS’ BLOUSES—To clear........

THESE VALUES ONLY AT BASSEN’S 
Corner Union and Sydney streets.

GIRLS’ DRESSES—Sizes from 1 to 4 years,
Special clearing price, 29c. 

Larger sizes going from 49c. to 98c. 
SOMETHING TO INTEREST THE MEN

Men’s Woollen Underwear...........’................. 89c. to $1.48 gar.
Men’s Work Shirts...........................%.................0^le-4Q9c'to
Men’s Dress Shirts ................................................&1*, *> 9*>-
Men’s Woollen Hose ...................................................
Men’s Police Braces........................................................... °®le> lao-

.............
Lafljes’ Men's and Boys’ 

Clothing call at The 
New Store

39c.
PICT.

63c.:
1 qt. Imported Soya Beans... 22c.r i births
SUGARS (With Orders)
2 lb. pkgs............
5 lb. pkgs..........

10 lb. bag........
20 lb. bag............

2 lbs. Pulverized 
Oleomargarine—1 lb. pkge. .. 37c.
Pure Lard—1 lb. pkge,.......... 33c.
Crisco—1 lb. tin.......... . . ... 33c.
Crisco—1 1-2 lb. tin................49c.
1 tin P. E. I. Chicken 
Boneless Chicken... 65c. and 90c. 
Florida Oranges
Grapefruit........
Winesap Apples.
Salome Apples..
Greening Apples
SPECIAL FLOOR BROOMS
Sweep everything but carpets.

Special Value, 67c. and 79c. 
About the cheapest com brooms 
are now selling at $1.00.
TOHET SOAPS
10c. cake Floating Bath..........
15e. cake Castile (with wash

cloth) ...................................
10c. cake Pears’ Assorted.... 8c. 
20c. cake Pears’ Glycerine... 16c. 
25c. cake Peers’ Scented- • • • 18c.

\ 20c. 
.... 49c. 
.... 97c. 
.... $1.93

iwhere prices will suit you, and ma- 
terialsSvill please.

J. GOLDMAN. 36 Waff St. tl
i deaths

the 16th

Burial tomorrow aftern 
parents’ residence, 46 G=or*e .stT^';

i CROSBIE—Suddenly, in this city on 
the 14th Inst- William W„ only son of 
W. M. and the late Katie Crosby, leaving 
Ids wife, one child, his parents and three
sitters to mourn. - 

i Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2^80 
ollock from his father’s residence, 278 
Main street.
JBROSNAN—Suddenly, in Camp Tal

iaferro, Fort Worth, Texas, on the 9th 
ifist., Joseph D., son of Thomas and 
Hannah Bros nan, leaving his parents, 
three brothers and three sisters to mourn, 

fcotice of funeral hereafter, 
iHECTOR—At hit late residence, Spar 

Dove road, on Feb. 14th, Henry Hector, 
aged forty years, leaving three'daughters, 
two sons, three brothers and two sisters 
to mourn.
: Funeral from his late residence, Spar 

Cove road, Sunday afternoon, service 
commencing at 2.80.

23c.
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICEoon from his

BOOTS AND SHOES
Special lot Men’s Goodyear Welt at Clearing sale price, $4.98
Men’s geavy Working Boots....................... ■ ;®»*e price, $2.48
Boys’ Boots................................................... Special to clear, $1.98
Children Boots seling off at.,..................... ■■ ■ • ■ ■ • ;• ^-2°
Ladies’ Boots ....................................................From ^2-48 to 5s 98

When Aster’s 
Birthday Comes

60c.

45c. doz. 
8c. each 

20c. doz. 
18c. doz. 
39c. peck

/
‘

She knows the value of jewelry 
in enhancing her natural 
charms, or a 
tractiveness of " a pretty cos
tume.

. RUBBERS
.Sale price, 79c. 
.Sale price, 65c. 
Sale pr ice, 49c.

For Men.... 
For Ladies . 
For Children

to the at-

AT C. J. BASSEN’S 
t Corner Union and Sydney.

WATCH OUT FOR COTTON SIGNS—OLD GOLDEN 
BALL CORNER

The birthday gift of a bar pin, 
brooch, lavalUere. or ring from 
Sharpe’s will bring her happi- 

the whole year through. .ness

Sharpe’s jewelry is the quality 
that is complimentary to give 
at the price one has in mind 
for a birthday present.

6c.

C. <1. BASSEN,10c.

IN MEMORIAM L *7J,-a.LPLiS°n Cor. Union and Sydney Streets1

Gilbert’s Grocerj• KIERSTEAD—In loving memory of 
onr dear sister, Mrs. Leason Kierstead 
of Sussex, Kings county, N. B., who de
parted this life pn February 15, 1917.

farenik, Brother and. Sisters.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS 21 KING ST. i ST. JOHN. N. B.
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POOR DOCUMENT

BIG NEWS

ONE
HOUR

TCMWGHT 
8 to 9 "5

White Lawn 
Waists 

One Hour Price 
25c. Each

/

/
Your comfortable, 
healthy, weD-to-do 
neighbor wei ,

Instant
Postum

instead of tea or coffee.

Ever aak him 
the reason?

Might b- worth while 
ipecialiy if you are 
of these with whomone

tea and coffee don't
agree.

‘There's a Reason*'

A A

■

< 
V

-

e S
'

■ê



-s* r. PRESNAPS WASSONS vPAINLESS EXTRACTION
, Only 25c We’re Showing A Splendid Range Of

■ Men’s Negligee
t

ANALGESIC TABLETS, 25c to $100
— At —

Parkinson’s Cash Stans
^ ‘note THE ADDRESS:

Cure Rheumatism, Neuralgia and Headaches—Relieve Colds, 
Grippe, Tonsilitis, Etc.

GOOD VALUE 
DRUG STORE

91" i :
I r * STOCKi.

MAIN ST.WASSONS
Shirts*

I *-Phone 962 
-Phone 77-2J

113 Adelaide St 
147 Victoria St

East St.John Post Office

Teas—Red Rose, King Cole 
Sugar, 1 libs, for $1; 100 lb. hag, $8.75
Coffee, fresh ground................. ., ,35c. lb.
Buckwheat western grey, 8c. lb.;

bags, $7.25
Flour—King’s Quality, 98 lb. bags, $635 :

(Bat rlour Obtainable) ___ |
w Flow—Bbls..........

e> r ' r ■

We make the best teeth In Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

527 Main St. 35 Charlotte St
’Phone 688.

O’ ■f •I
— At — One Third of Our LifeTAKING f ■».,50c. r::: "l

$1.00 EacheBranch Office :
i

’Phone 88,
LDR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 8, p, m. Is it spent in bed! The bedroom should be easy, cheerful > 
and fuU of comfort, suggestive of repose and sweet dreams, j 
We have on our floors a beautiful assortment of bureaus, chif- I 
forders, ladies’ dressers, in mahogany; solid oak, etc., besides a 
large stock of brass and white enamel iron beds, springs, mat
tresses, etc., all being sold at Amland Bros.’ low prices.

• i 1“Come In And Get A Supply$1225 Open 9 a. m.Kitchener
% bbls ........................................

(Second Beat Quality)
Onions—Fine Quality.............

Tomatoes—Large cdhs.........................  20c.
Compare Our Prices—Quality the Very 

Best.

I635 SALE u
.. 4a lb. 
$230 bag

lI

He IN.De MILLEThe Store Where You Get 
Everything at Right 

Prices

y •'

199 $e 201 Union St, Opera Hens# Block
\BYRON BROS. -AT— Goods Purchased Now Can be Stored Until June 1st L..6 lbs. for 25a

...........2 for 25a
2 pkgs. for 25a!
......2 for 55a|

■;;.fIt Friday and Saturday
11 lb*. Sugar (with orders),..........$1.00

»oa Orange Pekoe Tea.........................   50a j;flo............................................3 pkgs. 25a
19c, June Cheese................................................ 27a Lemon and Vanilla Ext».. 3 bottles, 25a

Java and Mocha Coffee (fresh ground), Whotey's Mincemeat....... 2 pkgs., 25c.
39, Peaches ......................... .. Per can, 18a
jj£ Not-e-Seed Raisins........ 2 pkgs; 30a

Mayflower Salmon................ Per can, 28a i

231 Brussels St Phone M 1402 .....................
Purity Flour, bbls................................$12.90 Com Starch....................
Five Roee* Flour, 98 lb. bags.... 6.40 Large cans of Salmon
Purity Flow, 24 lb. bags........ 1.75 Prunes........... .
Royal Household Flour, 24 lb bags 135 Old Dutch......... . .v
100 lb. bag Sugar.....................M■ 8-9® ' '
» lbs. Sugar (with ^ orders)...... .........
Sunbeam Tea, per lb.... 50=- Soda Biscuits .'■•*..............
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb............. 50a RoyaI jjixed Biscuits...
Pickled Salmon, per lb....................... 17a FRUIT.
I lb. oen Auto Salmon ..........  23a Cooking Apples_______ _____ 30a peck
1 lb. can Mayflower Salmon.. .. 28c. Eating .Apples, Red Aosey.... 45a peck Pumpkin (Urge tin).................
2 cans Red Clover Salmon.... 35a Florida Oranges 35a doa Campbell’s Soups........................
2 ita«FS^ Oaw Ratrin»;!!!!!! 25^ Mixed Nuts .. . .^...,...1. 25a lb. Tills(M1,s Rofled Oats... ;. 27*1 MEATS

2 lbs! Prunes.......................................... 25a Fionan Haddie ............. ............ .. 16a lb. Wethey-s Mincemeat................... 2 for 25a Choke W«tem Beef, Good Corned While Out Stock Lasts, We Will Sell
4 ikgs. Bee Jeüy........................... . 25a Salt Mackerel .......................... 20a lb. Gold Soap............ ........... ; <***6. BAf,Fresh Pht^ Vml andJUunb, Ham, .......................
Vjfkgs. Mince Meat.................   25a MEATS. Arrow Borax Soap 4 for 25c. Bacon and Lard (Price* right.) P
31b.. Buckwheat-------, .................. 25a Stew Meat ........................................ 16a lb. Fairy Soap......................... . 4 for 25a Good Hamburger Steak........ 24a lb. White Naptha Soap..

......... 25a fteTks ................... .. 28a lb. Ontons .. ..............»..........6 lbs. fdr 25a Good Sausage*........................... ;.. 24a lb. ïvory Soap.,

......... 25a TumipS ................... ,.................... 25a peck. 2 in 1 Polish........................ .. 3 for 25a Potatoes, Carrots, Turnips and Fairy Soap_____

......... 25c. Potatoes ........................................ 45a peck Black Knight Stave Polish........3 for Sc. Cabbages Lifebuov Soao

.... 25a Carrots *..................... ...:. 35a peck Jelly Powder jRUcLaren’s)... 3 for 25c. Confirms the Quality of Our W,t K i ht c__n
Be. -Lard 30a lb. Cocoa (Upton’s)............... .........J {ot g* Goods.) White Knight Soap...

..................I, 47a tin Jam..................................... 2 tumblers, 25a |, TAM » n .Soap.................
.. ............................30a lb. OUR SPECIALTY-HOME-MADE R T HAft ILTuN & tO.
with orders)... For $130 , COOKING 48 Mill Street. ’Phone Main 2672. 20 P*U of Shortening.... Only $ 5.10

100 lb. bag of Finest Sugar ............ $ 8.75
Robinbood Flout ni bbls.................$1230
Robinhood Flour, 98 lb. bags.........$ 635

OFFICERS RETURN ■ »KS=r®
90 lb. bag Oatmeal. ............... $ 535
20 lb. bag Oatmeal........................... $ 135 j.

SPECIALS HAMILTON’S n;.,

ROBERTSON’S K-

AMLAND BROS.
19 Waterloo Street

i, - For Cash With Orders
10% lbs. Best Gran. Sugar............... $1.00
Cornflakes........................... Per pkge, 10a

Per can, 20a
U

mr Com.-.. .. iSOAP
75c Per Box Less Than 

Wholesale. 15a SPECIALThe old Queen Hotel on Queen street 
was considerably damaged by fire last 
night which broke out in the second 
floor of the building. The tenants had 
all moved out but one in the last week

-t
$630 per box
$630 per box ] and the building was practically unoc- 
$6.00 per box copied. It is owned by Mrs. Scott of
S635 per box Winnipeg.____________________ __________
$635 per box j «
$6.00 per box I 
$530 per box

—AT—
■

3 Graham Flour. .............
3 Com Meal.......................
2 Tomato Catsup.............

3 ... _

BROWN’S GROCERYJ,

Extra Specials COMPANY
86 Brussels St, -Phone Main 2666 
134 King St, We*t -Phone West 166

98 lb. bag Five Rows Flow.............$6.
Va bbL Daisy Flour........
24 lb. bag Daisyi Flour...
Daisy Flow—Bbbl.........
Purity Flour—BbL.........
24 lb, bag Purity............................... $1.7$
11 lbs. Sugar (with orders)...............$1.00
2 cans Auto Brand Salmon (flats), 25a
3 bottles Flavoring
2 Shredded Wheat 
dark’s Pork and Beans (flats),...........25a

(With Sauce)
White Beans—Per qt............................ 29a
J. E. Beans—Per qt........... .................... 36a

All Other Goods Equally Cheap. 
Goods Delivered All Over me City and 

Carleton.

25a Crfsco, \Vi lb. tin. \!■i
11 lbs. Su| AT.
STEEVES BROS., SAM IRONS
Cor. CoMtog X Waterloo Su. ” 81- m“-

Phone Main 1450 i ■'

2—18*//

KIRKPATRICK & COWANMLB 1.60
235V 22 King Square

-PHONE ML 3H6
11 lbs. Granulated Sugar (with or-

12.90

_____it’s like putting money 'in the bank to
WHITEWEAR. 1. .rmas» shop at Wilcox’s. Çharlotte street, cor-

For ladies at Wilcox’s Sale is worthy of ner Union. 8—18 ■ An entire division where before one
your attention. They have some of the $16.00 to $45,00, at Charlotte street, cor- ---------------- - brigade held the Une is the method by Red Rose, King Cole and Salada Tea,
prettiest Unes in underskirts, corset cov- . ner Union. 2—18 TRADES AND. LABOR MEETING, which the British are preparing for the ^ ^ ^ , 50a lb.
;rs, drawers and nightgowns, shown in | . 1 Regular meeting Friday evening, 16th. much advertised German spring offen- Liptons Tea............................ t^Iy 45a lb.
town at far below regular prices. It will | Private instructions in modern danc- AH are requested to attend. Business of sive, according to a statement by Major 1 10 1». lots, 44a
oay you to see these lines before buyitig ing. Miss AUce M. Green, Main 2880- importance. 2—15 p. W. Wetmore, who took No. 9 Siege Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee, Only 37a tin
elsewhere. Charlotte street, Wilcox’s, 11. 72967-2-19 ] ------ 1........... battery overseas and who arrived in the (Seal Brand)
:omer Union. 2—18 ---------------- j LADIES’ SHIRT WAISTS city yesterday from England. Large tin Fancy Peaches...... Only 27a i

--------------- LAST CHANCE | Just arrived, some of the newest styles and. Small tin Faner Peaches ■ Onlv 17a
Read Bassen’s ad. on page 8. To get one of Wilcox’s ladles’ suits at and all the latest shades in aU grades On the same ship on whfch Major _ ......... ». M

---------------- such remarkable low prices. Suite for Mid qualities at prices from $1.49 to Wetmore returned, was Lieut 3. K. "nc7 ̂ “ced Rmeapple...............26a tin
LADIES’ COATS spring or faU at prices from $10.98 to $6.75 at special cut prices during sale at Scammell, of this dty, who raised and Fancy Cherries.................................. 26a tin

Po dear at Wilcox’s Sale from $738 to $28.00. These are suite that sold from Wilcox’s, comer Charlotte and* Union, lied overseas a machine gun draft a short Salmon—J lb, tins (pink)
52830. These are coats that sold from $15.00 to $42.00. Don’t miss this sale; j , . V » 2—18 time ago. He is on le^ra

25a$1.00ders 25a
40a line Hunt’s Peaches, Apricots,

Pears and Cherries.......................
Evaporated Apples, 16a, lb, 2 for 30c
1 lb. block Pure Lard..................... 32a
1 lb. can Crisco 
3 lb. can Crisco

30a

!
31a
90a

r or Dominion Com-3 pkgs. Quake
28a
30a2 pkgs. Grape Nuts.........

Pear line.............6a pkge,
5 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia.... 25a
3 pkgs. Acme Gloss Starch.........
3 lbs. Mixed Starch.......................
3 2Va or. bottle Extract.................
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins.................
2 pkgs. Not-a-Seed Raisins.....
2 pkgs. Upton's Jelly Tablets.. 
Instant Postum..............
2 cans Egg Powder....
Va lb. can Salmon.........
'1 lb. can Comation Salmon, 2 for 45a
1 lb. can B. G Salmon
3 pkgs. Shaker Salt...
5 six-cent bags Salt...
Grde (R.) Cream of Tartar,. 38a lb.
2 cans Pumpkin or Squash...........35a
2 cans Gold Cross Beans 
2 cans
2 bottles Mixed Pickles
15a jar Jam.....................
Choice Cheese.................
2 pkgs. Mincemeat.........

or 5 for 25a Save Money—Buy Where You Can Get 
Everything at Right Prices

2 lbs. for 25a
Best G Starch.....'.............2 lbs. for 25a

2 lbs. for 25a 
W. G. Buckwheat........ 3 lbs. for 25a

. 3 lbs. for 25a 
, . 4 lbs. for 25a 
..... 3 for 25a

................. 45a lb.
............. 28a lb.
. 2 lbs. for 25a
............. 47a lb.
..........  51a dor.

15a I
30a to 65a dor. 
....... 35a dor.
........... 30a peck
...... 40a peck
........... 35a dor.
.............  20a lb.
..................10a lb.
...... 40a peck
...........25a peck
.. 6 lbs. for 25a "

30c.22a New Prunes35aSalmon—1 lb. tin (red)... 
Salmon (%$.), Red Clover
Pe**.........
Com.........
Tomatoes.
Old Dutch
St. Charles’ Evaporated Milk,

;. 28a
25a17a Seeded Raisins25anm ........... 15a tin, $1.75 dot. .

....1... 20a tin, $235 dot.

...............21a tin, $235 dor.

...... 3 for 25c*—95c* dot* i

30c,

■ ‘**¥m** Graham Flour,
Oatmeal...........
Jelly Powder..
Beat 60a Tea..
Best Cheese...
Mincemeat ....
Country Butter 
Hens’ Eggs....
Fresh Stock Soda Biscuit
Oranges............. .
Best Wine Tope 
Cooking Apples.
Eating Apples..
Seedless Lemons......... .
Roast Beef.......................
Liver ..................................
Best White Potatoes...
Turnips............................
Onions................................
24 lb» Flour...................
20 lb. bag Oatmeal...
It lbs. Sugar (with orders).... For $1.00

. 23a. ■■
25ar ................. 25a

... 2 for 25a:...x ik■IIH1 1
2 for 25a—$1.45 dor. 2 lot 35a

Carnation Evaporated Milk, 27a1€- 7a tin, 80a dor. 
tin, $1.70 dot. 
tin, $2.05 dor.

25c.f-TO)
Snider’s Tomato Soup, 15a 
Gold Cross Beans.... 18a 
Cream of Empire Beans (3s.),

35a
30a17a tin, $230 dor. ‘ 

2 lb. tins, only 30a 
4 lb. tins, only 55a

25a
Pure’ Fruit Jam 
Pure Fruit Jam,
Pure Fruit Jam... 12 or. glass, only 17a

3 for 50a

2 for 22a 
.. 28a lb. 
.........25a

I«*■>:

:fWré
1

Pure Fruit Jam (tumblers).... lia each 
Pure Strawberry Jam.. 30a sire for 25a 
3 twelve cent bottles of Pure Gold 

Extracts

i. I(.75

CANNED GOODS 1.40
I . V For 25a

25a bottle Pure Gold Extracts for 19c. 
40a bottle Pure Gold Extracts for 33a 
75a bottle Pure Gold Extracts for 59a 
Pure Gold Tapioca 
Pure Gold Chocolate Pudding, 2 for 21a j 
Pure Gold Custard Pudding, 2 for 21a j 
Va lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate.. For 19a j 
3 tins Baker’s Cosoà....
3 tins Lipton’s Cocoa...
Vi lb. tin Lipton’s Cocoa 
3 bottles Worcestershire Sauce.. For 27a 
2 bottles of Tomato Catsup.... For 25c. 
25a bottle of Snider’s Tomato Catsup,

For 21a 
27a pkge. 
2 for 27a j 
25a pkge. 
15a pkge.,

STEEVES BROS..
Tomatoes....... 20a can, $235 dor.
Corn......................... 19a can, $2.75 dor.
Peas.........................  15a can, $1.70 do*.
Plums.. ............... 18a can, $2.10 dor.
Salmon—I lb. cans (pink).... 20a can 
Salmon—Va lb. cans.
Best Red Salmon...
Evaporated Milk.... 7a can, 80a dor.
5 cakes Happy Home Soap...........25a
Happy Home Soap...............$4.90 box
2 pkgs. Santa Claus Ruins
Pickled Salmon.........................  17a lb.
Pickled Trout................. 18a lb.
Codfish...................   12a lb.
Ghsse & Sanborn’s Coffee.... 35a lb. 
Groice Dairy Butter.......... 45a lb.
2 bottles Tomato Catsup................. 25a
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly.............................. 25a
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25a 
4 lb. tin Lemon Pie Filling 
Cream of Tartar Comp...
4 lbs. Rolled Oats...............
3 pkgs. Cornflakes____ ...

h Corner Golding and Waterloo Streets 
’Phone M. 1450 

Store Open EveningsmA 2 pkgs. for 23am Is •: :
* *1 •
v v

12a can 
28a can

I j
\x\* \X

r.y<
For 25a I 
For 25a j 
For 20a i

BIFOCALSW \\ii ' •
will appreciate the coovea- 
Kryptok Lenses for 

far vision combined.
The dear, smooth surface, made 

posisble because of the seamless con
struction, has made them the vogue 
among those who need Bifocals.

Comr. in and see these interesting 
double focus lenses.

Youf It near and25a fence of

.V
\}\ i*i*1

nil-ThihiBIII Tillson’s Oats...
Shredded Wheat.
Cream of Wheat
Grapenuts .........
Evaporated Peaches.. 18a lb„ 3 for 50a

For 22a 
For 27a1 
For 27a' 
For 27a !

1 lb. tin of Royal Baking Powder... 48a ! 
1 lb. tin of Magic Baking Powder... 30a 
1 lb. tin of Jersey Cream Baking Pow-

the4HAMPTON 60a JONES & SWEENEY\ 30a lb.

V \.\tE 25aI I St. John, 8 King Square, 
Hamilton, Ont.

27aI 25a bottle Pickles.................
! 30a bottle Pickles............... .
30a bottle Mustard Pickles 
30a bottle Sweet Pickles..

Open Evenings

1A- NEW COLLAR creation by
^ TOOKE. THE ACCEPTED STYLE FOR 
^ FALL AND WINTER.

Tooke collars, for more than forty years, 
have always set the highest standards of 
style, quality and workmanship in collar 
manufacture. Tooke collars possess a 
touch of refinement that is not to be 
found in those of ordinary makes.

ALL LEADING STORES SELL THEM
20c. EACH OR 3 FOR 50c.

MADE IN CANADA

Yerxa Grocery Co.1
yV 441 hlAIN ST. Phone dSase 2911 ,

FIREEQUITABLE -a
m Costs Less 

to Live
der

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
65 Prince William Street

For 25c.6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda 
: 25a. Bottle Rose’s Limejuice.... For 19a ! 
| 20a bottle Prepared Mustard... For 15a 
12a bottle Prepared Mustard.., For 9a 
7a bottle Prepared Mustard... For 6a

35a tin of Peanut Butter.............For 30a
30a bottle of Peanut Butter.... For 25a 
12a bottle of Peanut Butter.... For 10c. 

18a bottle of Olive Butter.... for 13a 
From 9a bottle up

! Knox's Gelatine............... Only 15c. pkge.
3 pkgs. MacLaren’s Jelly Powder for 23a 
3 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Powder for 24a
6 lbs. Best Onions......................... For 25a

25a bottle of Silver Cream Polish

ItII

WHEN YOU BUY 
YOUR MEATS AT 

LILLE Y’S 
HERE’S TODAY’S 

LIST:

/ -

FLOUROlives1

1 $6.10Ivory—98 lb. bags.............
Victor—98 lb. bags...........

XXX SUGAR
$6.00

12c. lb.
Beef Roast.. 20c. lb. 
Stewing Beef, 18c. lb 
Corned Beef. 18c. lb. 
Beefsteak .. 27c. lb. 
Ham, machine sliced,

35c. lb.
Nice Table Butter 

45c. lb. by Quantity 
48c. Single Pound 

LILLEY & CO.,
695 Main St, ’Phone 

Main 2745
Open Evenings Till 10 
o’clock, Except Thurs

day.
Saturdays Ti^U30pjm^^

Liver
11 lbs. $1.00With orders 

100 lb. bag.
For 10a

.........For 25a
_____  For 10a pkge.
Small pkges. Seedless Raisins, 2 for 25a 
Largest pkgs. Seedless Raisins, 2 for 30a

j 51b. tin of Corn Syrup................... For 50a
2 pkgs. Cornstarch............................For 25a
2 lbs. of Mixed Starch................... For 25a
Western Grey Buckwheat.... $735 bag
Pure Lard...................20 lb, pails at $6.00
Oleomargarine .............................. .. 35a lb.
Extra Choice Butter, by the tub... 44a 
A few bbls. of Quaker Manitoba White 

Flour to sell at $12.45 while they last 
Finest Delaware Potatoes

$8.85i 3 bottles of Ammonia 
Lux.................................... I GRAPEFRUIT

Extra Sweet and Juicy.... 3 for 25a
6 lbs. Onions.............
New Prunes.........
Evaporated Peaches.
Evaporated Apricots 

i CANNED GOODS
I Tomatoes (3s)....20a can, $235 dor.

Sugar Com...........19a can, $2.25 dor.
Peas ....................... 15a can, $1.70 dor.
Peaches ................... 18a can, $2.10 dor.
Pears ....................... 19a can, $2.15 dor.
Lobster, Vas..................................25a can
Lobster Is.......................
Olives ............................... 10a bottle up
2 bottles Worcester Sauce
2 bottles Tomato Catsup.

BBSS GnrHel 3 «-J SV.PÏ.W Milt..
relieved by Murine. Try It In Knox's Gelatine...................
your Eyesand in Baby’s Eyes. _ . n<._n ,THE 2 BARKERd

WortaeBjre Remedy « *
Calm, In Table SSe. For Book oftkoEut-

I 25a
2 lbs. 25a 
.. 18a lb. 
..20a lb.

I

j
.. 42a peck 
$1.65 bushelI

25aI
25a

[TOOKE BROS. LIMITEDjSfefey E. R. & H. C. 15a bottle 
15a bottle
........... 25a
.15a pkge.ROBERTSONMONTREAL -TORONTO -WINNIPEG -"WICOUVER UR

Car. Main and Douglas Ava. 
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i W* ^evtna Wtmes an» $tar “
Place to Buy Your Groceries

Tuna Fish ......
Kovali Jelly .............
Bee Jelly..........
Upton’s Jelly ..
Prunes, per lb 
Peaches, per lb... .a
3 lb. pail Lard ...........
5 lb* tin Mince Meat • • • • •
Cream Chicken, per can ^
George Washington Coffee 
Condensed Coffee .............

• »" " W-t’tbvy. \
V".

SHUN!9 iST. JOHN, N, B, FEBRUARY 15, 1918. k25c.SOAPS AND CLEANERS
.............4 for 25c.

..2 for 15c. 

. .4 for 25c; 

.4 for 25c.
___  _ ______ .3 for 25c.
We have a large quantity of Bulk Teas 
id Coffee which we are selling at right 

prices.

3 for 25c.
........ 3 for 25c.
....2 for 25c. 

..20c. 

..23c.

Pearline 
Gold Dust ...
Castile Soap.............

. Goblin Soap ...........
Borax ...................

The*St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbug street every 

Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, 54.00 per yearj by mail, $3.00 per

; Just Arrived—Those

Soldiers’ Kit Bag Fasteners
You have been inquiring about 

$ 1.00 complete with lock and two keys

.....................
. M•) 95c.,v

... ....$U0
...........1. .65c.

35c.
) MIXED SPECIALS

C ....30c.: Cream of Empire Beans ....... . .25c.« E 5* *
* G, England.
* I The Audit Bureau of Orculations audits the circulation of The Evening Times i

not earned any more than it has been 
earned by a host of others. Canada can 
get along very well without titles, and 
parliament should give expression to the 
popular feeling in that regard.

THE WAR SITUATION.
. If the news that_comes by way of 
Amsterdam is at all reliable the Ger- 
mr.ns, liaviüg made peace 
pkraine, will attempt the disruption of 
-the rest of Russia, and to that end will 
make war on the Bolshevik!, encourag
ing the Ukrainians to do the same. This 
would not be a surprising development, 
although at the moment German atten
tion is doubtless chiefly centred upon the 

. western front/in the hope that a favor- 
able decision may be secured there be- 

.. fore the Americans cam put their full 
'Yorce in the field. It would be of i en

vahie to the future of Germany

z
Ï

with the »■

Of daylight saving the Toronto Globe 
says:—“The benefit of an éxtra hour of 
daylight and out-of-doors enjoyment In 
the evening ought to appeal especially 
to men and women who work In stores 
and factories. In the summer months 
the sunlight thus gained after working 
hours would not be lost in the morn
ings. The sun would still be the earliest 
riser. In addition to giving more time 
for recreation, the plan would result in 
an appreciable saving in artificial light* 
Householders would be money in pocket, 
and no interest would suffer at a time 
When even gas and electrical concerns 
are urging consumers to economise. The 
fact that the Ottawa Government is 
negotiating with Washington in regard 
to the daylight saving system is an in
dication that Canada will give it a trial 
in conjunction with the United States.”

<9 ❖ ♦ ♦
It is not pleasing to learn that nearly 

three times as much British and Ameri
can tonnage was sunk last year as was 
produced by those countries. Moreover, 
there was an increase Jn the sinkings last 
week in comparison with several preced
ing weeks. Despite all predictions and 
assurances, the German submarine men
ace bas not been overcome. We are told 
now that newi methods of meeting the 
danger will prove more effective. The 
only real method is the destruction of the 
submarine bases, and that seems a long 
way off.

La TOUR FLOUR
Best Manitoba, Government Standard, Spring Wheat

:•. f ,

(

t. me. mmr & i@ms.il1?
PRICES:

...................Per bbl.

.. Per 1-2 bbl. bag 

1.65____ _ Per 24 lb. bag

$12.00 V■ ! ' Transparent Color Varnishes
lOTL Ô.lcip Gold and Aluminum

UQkl U IQU Solid Enamel Colors

v v' X .
TXe individual finish that is best adapted for each of i A 

the many different articles around the home is thus provided

JAPALAC is the best and most durable finish ever 
manufactured for either hard or soft- wood floors.

Furniture, wood-work, base-boards, window siüs, etc., ij 
which have become badly marred, scratched or worn, can j 
be renewd and beautiful with Japalac transparent colors.

'w.\<■lJtoIr w 
I iIKoub* hr

SrçSçS
yrtfipF

6.90I

V:immense
Aito be able to control the policy of the. 
.^countries to the eastward, and the dls- 

of Russia would be a first Telephone West 8_ ruption
-natural step, encouraged by the state of 

now existing in that country, 
t The Emperor of Austria has issued 
Another declaration expressing his desire 
for peace, but between the lines one 
reads that it is a German peace he still 
anticipates, and while he remains ip that 
mood there can be no serions negotia
tions. The Italians anticipate a more 
aggressive policy on the part of the Aus
trians on their front, as a result the 
release of Austrian armies in the east.

On the western front the British and 
” French have been the aggressors in the 
' most recent fighting^ and a momentous 
‘ struggle appears' to be near at hand. 
: Both British and French are confident. 
,It is worthy of noté that the British have 

; been able to spare enough men to take 
over more of the line in Italy, and that 
the American* are in toe fight at more 

- than one point on the French front.

?I
Direct From Mill to Consumer. for.aos

$

FOWLER MILLING COMPANY, Ltd. >

: X\-7 rI— sors. Which reminds us of the story 
how some writer protes|ing the historic 
.charge th»t, “Qur arm* swore terribly 
in Flanders,” said It wéi. really an er
roneous re-writing by some lunkhead of : 
“Our army advanced with great dash,”

LIGHTER VEIN
• ïAt a Pink Tea, Maybe.

It happened on a crowded street 
Feminine knitters were on every hand, 
working on sweaters and socks in va
rious stages of completion. One woman, 
however, was engaged with a piece of 
dainty white embroidery.

After the conductor punched her ticket r 
he stood watching the progress of the 
work, Finally curiosity got the better- 
of him, and he queried innocently : ,

“Madam, where does a soldier wear 
that?”

eV[car.

re

=8=\PIMPLES
AND

RUNNING SORES 
Would Hold Head Down 
Face Was Such a Sight

IT 4 soldiers’ wives are protesting An aggregate of three-quarters of a] The Socialist minority ,of the N. Y. 
nMinst the ruling which prevents mar- billion dollars worth of American cor- state assembly has introduced a bill 

j women from entering civil service I poration securities matufè1 during the whereby landlords would be compelled 
ts present year. to furnish heat to tenants.

■ i
7?

<$>«>•$>»
It is eminently proper that the whole 

case of the street railway company 
should be reviewed by legislative author
ity and that the city should be given an 
opportunity to readjust its relations 
the New Brunswick Power Company, 
perhaps even to the extent of acquiring 
the plant. It would be a crime to fasten 
upon toe citieene a perpetual burden to 
provide dividends on watered stock.

■$><$><$> <S>
The German press is very abusive in 

its references to President Wilson. The 
^conclusion of peace with the Ukraine ap
pears to have brought renewed confidence 
to the Germans, and the old arrogant 
spirit flames up again. This is a good 
thing for the AJlies, because it will ca$ 
forth ln answering spirit of stem de
termination in the United States to teach 
the enemy a needed lesson.

Happy Memories.
Tired Tim—Of course, ye wouldn’t

think it, mum, but I rode in a carriage , , wj
during my youthful days. Pimples are caused by the blood be

Old Lady—Poor man! Here’s some- lng out of order. Those X
thing for you. When was it your happy running sores appear on the forehead, ^

«j'kisKy •sa-jyasW'-faS
HaMtoal Tendencv There is only one way to get rid ot
Habitual lendeocy. thls obn0xidus skin trouble, and this is

“This show was written for the tire* ey giving tbcrbtood a thorough cleans- 
business man,” remarked the manager, w by the use of Burdock Blood Bitters. 
“The production cost a fortune.” sterlliij''î«rnédÿ! has been on the

“That’s the one thing,” replied Dus- market for eyer forty years, during 
tin Stax, “that bothered me. I’m a tired vehlch time .« have received thousands 
business man myself,, and I got so busy of testimonial as to Its curative powers 
figuring how you are going to pay in- over all skfrediseases, 
terest on your investment that I couldn’t Mrs. Victory G. Fry, NorthBatt^e- 
ieep my mind on thé performance.” fordf Sask., “I used Burdock

v i , ■ ■ Blood Bitte*- TrfSn I was about eigh-
, BIms tt* Child! ■ t«n., L wa*l*fbad with pimples and

... , running sores, that when I went doyn
Bessie went with her motifer to the towllj j would hold my head down when, 

meat market the other day, and seeing j WOuld see anyone coming, my face 
sawdust on the floor, she whispered: was suc}1 a sigbt. I got two bottles, 
“Mamma, does he butcher dolls?” and my face began to clear,, so I kept

f ---------------- on until I had a beautiful complexion.
Dash or ------ ? j bavef recommended it to everyone who

General Ian Hamilton, who has a is in a run down condition, as it buUds 
pretty talent for writing, œmplaiy that **P the blood and when the blood is A1 
his descriptive messages from the front Ts ^ », «w.™. «n- 1-râ‘;ea2^-.J5,J1ô.î

» »*'. ■. '
COMPULSORY REGISTRATION.

». /
■ There is to be compulsory registration 
of all men and women in Canada over 
sixteen years of age. This step should 

1 have been taken by the former govera- 
» ment when It launched Its abortive na- 

tlonal service campaign. The govern
ment cannot mobilize the man and wo
man power of the country for war-work 
until it has full information. When it 
knows it can provide not only for ad- 

> ditional strength for the army but for 
the speeding up of production; and can 

*. see to it that the essential industries re- 
~ oelve due attention at the expense of the
* "non-essential..............................
£ We are also told that there wtil be a 
% thoroughly organized propaganda 
.'cure by the voluntary system enough 

and women to carry on the cam-

x■<$
with

; : xy’I

mum.
1

N
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"Look for the ixsuia mnA dog on il" |

X-
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to se-
\

-, men
paign for increased production, and to 

the necessary labor for all essen- $11,000,000
C f SI#for a Book

President Wilson:—"I believe the 
righteou? cause we are now prosecuting 
will serve to bind more closely the people 
of the United States and the people of 
Great Britain, and the people of all the 
other nations which desire the triumph 
of justice and liberty, and the establish- 
ment of peace which shall last.”

<$> <S>

secure
tial industries. Doubtless there will be 
a general response, but as in the case of 
military service a degree of compulsion 

w may in the end prove necessary. There 
. are dark days ahead, and the country 
« must secure,

• fullest co-operation of all men and wo- 
to perform the tasks imposed by 

conditions. The action to be taken

were
z p

NOW RAISES 
too CHICKENS

by whatever means, the

My Limbs 
Would Twitch;

men 
war
should be hastened, for the early spring 
should see all preparations made for a 
great year of food production In Can
ada. The famine spectre is abroad in

The Standard still withholds the 
names of the gentlemen who would intro
duce purity and economy and shed lustre 
upon a union government at Fredericton. 
Perhaps It is waiting to learn the result 

a - . .... of certain proceedings to he taken by the
Europe, and America must send relief attorney These should shed con-
to the people.

Announcement of Presentation of the new 
Victor Record Catalog to the public

It has required 20 years of* constant research, steady appli
cation, of tireless effort, and the expenditure of more than 
Eleven Million Dollars to place this catalog in your hands.

r
> >aIf

After Being Relieved of Or
ganic Trouble by Lydia EL 

Pinkham’s Vegetable
.Compound.

I

- ||nd Waken Me — Unable to Rest oij 
Sleep, 1 Walked the Floor in Nervous 
State —When Specialists Failed t 
Found a Care.

I»

sidereble light.
<$>&<!>

Toronto Globe:—Mr. Lloyd George 
should be told very plainly that Lord 
Bea verb rook would not be chosen as a 
Canadian representative in the Imperial 
Government by the people of Canada. If 
he goes in it should be understood that 
he goes as Bonar Law’s man behind the 
Throne, not as Canada’s “powerful 
friend.” _

i
i CONCERNING TITLES. -j

Oregon, Ill.—“I took Lydia E. Pink-,
ham’s Vegetable Compound for an or-

________________ ganic trouble which
jj pulled me down Un

til I could not put my 
foot to toe floor and 
could scarcely do my 
work, and as I live 
on a small farm and 

I raise six hundred 
chickens every year 
it made it very hard 
for roe.

“1 saw the Corn
s''-[pound advertised in 

lour paper, and tried 
261 it. It has restored

\The Toronto Star wants to know why 
a few titles are not handed out to work- 
ing men when so many arc given to per

il sons whose right to them is certainly 
! no greater. We quote: —

“The multiplication of titles is not a 
thing to be desired, but if services to the 

t nation and the people are to be recog-
1 nized in this way, we see no reason why
2 men

1 be omitted. The production of food, 
j clothing,Z and machinery, the construe- 
* tion of houses, factories, and railways, 

tre transportation vf passengers and 
ÿ freight involve not only hard work, but 
’ danger to Ufe and limb, and exposure to 

all kinds of weather. During the recent 
storms, as the passenger lay comfortably 
in his berth, perhaps grumbling at delay,

■ - how much thought did he give to the 
^ toil, hardship, and danger suffered by 

the train crews? Only recently has there 
' been placed on the statute book a law 

providing for compensation to workmen 
injured in manufacturing and other in- 
dustries. The law is good so far as it

This is the kind of cure that has set 
Windsor people thinking and talking 
about Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. The 
action of this food cure is so radically 
different to the usual treatments for the 
nerves that everybody wants to try it. 
Gradually and certainly it nourishes the 
starved nerves back to health and vigor 
and the benefits obtained are both thor
ough and lasting.

Mrs. M. Smithson, 27 Arthur street, 
Windsor, Ont., writes: “I was suffering 
from nervous breakdown, which was 
caused by a shock when fire broke out 
in the adjoining house. My nerves were 
in such a state that, after going to be4 I 
could not get my nerves quieted down 
Sufficiently to go to éleep. I used to get 
up and walk around the room,' or go 
downstairs. Even when I would be 
dropping off to sleep my limbs would 
twitch and waken me. I used to have 
cold, nervous night sweats, sometimes 
would become unconscious and lie that

Vidtor Supremacy i

of dollar» spent m developing the art 
of recording to its present «ate of 
perfection. And through each and 
every page runs the story and proof 
of Victor supremacy.

This great book of 564 pages is the 
recognized authoritative index to the 
world's be« music; to the greatest 
musical achievements of aH time,

■s i
The insincerity and folly of the old 

Conservative cry against “any truck or 
trade with the Yankees” Is now apparent 
The Canadian duty has been removed 
ftom wheat, flour, cattfe, tractors and 
some other things w/hout causing the 
slightest worry to the flag-wavers of half 
a dozen years ago.

who labor with their hands should
|
i Its pages are living tributes to the 

years of unceasing vigil spent in 
gathering the bedt music from every 

' portion of the globe. They reflect the 
hours upon hours which the greatest 
artists have devoted to recording their 
superb art for the delight of all 
generations. They, attest to the 
enormous amount of time and millions

i
Every music-lover will want a copy 

of this great Victor catalog of music. 
Everybody should have this book, 
whether or not they have a ViCtrola. 
All will appreciate it because of the 
information about artists, operas and 
composers, and the numerous por
traits and illustrations k contains.

my health so I can do all my work and 
I am so grateful tlfet I am recommend
ing it to my friends. —Mrs. D. M. 
Alters, R. K. 4, Oregon, I1L

Only women who have suffered the tor- 
tares of such troublés and have dragged 
along from day to day can realize the 
relief which this famous root and herb

way for quite a little while. I was al- ^^ndf brought to Mrs.Alten. .* 
ways Cold and it seemed impossible for Women everywhere in Mrs. Alters* 
me to get warm or keep warm. When ghould profit by her recom-
on the street I would see two or three men<iayon amj jf toere are any corn- 
objects at once, and did not want any pHctiM,, write^Ey&'a E. Pinkham’s 
person to speak to me or bother me. Medicine Co. Lynn, Mass., for advice. 
Any little noise irritated and annoyed The result of their 40 years experience 

very much. I had consulted special- |g at your service, 
ists and tried many remedies during this 
time, but could not gain relief. At last 
I tried Dr, Chase’s Nerve Food, and be
fore long could see that this treatment 
was proving of benefit I am now feel
ing so much better that I can go out on 
the street without any difficulty, can go 
across the river and go about the same as 
usual. I sleep well at night, and am 
feeling more like myself every day. I 
am pleased. to be able to write you to 
tell you ho* much good the Nerve Food 
has done me. It has strengthened and 
built up my whole system. I am re
commending it to everybody I find suf
fering from nervousness of any kind.” x 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, 
a full treatment of 6 boxes for $2.75, at 
all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,
Limited, Toronto. Do not be talked into 
accepting a substitute. Imitations only 
disappoint.

Even at a time when war experiences 
have hardened us to tales of horror there 
is something peculiarly heart-rending in 
the story of the fire in the Grey Nun
nery in Montreal, where scores of per
sons, including a large number of mere 
infants, lost their lives.

<$
The British government is still “cop- 

trolling” the liquor traffic. In the Inter
ests of the nation it should end the traf
fic. Drink does no more good to an 
Englishman than it does to a Canadian. 
It injures both.

<$> <S> <$> 4>
These gambling raids are losing the 

charm of novelty. Why not raise the 
limit at police headquarters and inject a 
little more interest into the game? ? ?

Any “His Master’s Voice" dealer will gladly 
give you a copy of this great catalog of music, 
or we will mail you a copy free, postage paid.

!me
but It is impossible to fully corn-goes,

- pensate any man for the loss of a limb, 
* or the family for the loss of the hus

band and father. To the men who take 
these risks society owes a debt which it

fully repay. Seldom is one of 
our sky-scrapers built without taking its 

7 toll of human life. The householder is 
. disappointed when the milk or bread does 

not arrive on a stormy day, not aliAys
- thinking of the driver who faces the 
> fury of the blast. Many titles have been 
, conferred for servipes less useful to the

state, less arduous and dangerous than 
those of factory hands, train crews, sail
ors, construction gangs, and other work- 

This is not an argument for the

NUXATED IRON
U —----- I« Co

oajawB». Tdl the
Beats 
with 
Plenty ef 
Iron li 
their 
Bleed — 
Befetif.l 
Healthy 
Rear 
Checked 
Venez 
Fell of 
Life Via 
od Vi-

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
Lenoir Streét

X!
LIMITEDcan never MONTREAL

e?

“His Master’s Voice” St. John DealersESt. John should put the kindergarten 
in the public schools and face the situa
tion in a progressive and courageous 
spirit.

JOHN FRODSHAM 
I Royal Hotel, King Street

C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO 
CO. 16 King Street

ALLAN S PHARMACY 
King St West St John

I.

j. & a. McMillan
Wholesale Distributors 

Prince William Street

LANDRY fc COMPANY 
79 Germain St.I IWhen will the board of trade take a 

stand in the matter of the demand of the 
New Brunswick Power Company for in
creased rates ? What stand will it take? 
The people are asking.

<&&<%><$>
Bolo Pasha, the traitor, has been sen

tenced to death. This will be a severe 
warning to other traitors in France and

tality.•; ers.
further extension of the title system. It Dr. Ferdinand King. New York Physician 

and Medical Author, says physicians should 
prescribe more organic iron-Nuxated Iron- 

M for their patients—5ays anaemia—Iron deflei- 
ency—1| the greatest curse to the health. 

itreng*h, vitality and beauty of the 
lean Woman.—Sounds warning against use of me
tallic iron which may injure the teeth, corrode 
the stomach and in some cases thereby do more 
barm than good; advises use of only mutated iron, 
taken three times per day after 
increase the strength and endurance of weak, 
nervous, run-down folks in 10 days’ time in many 
Instances. Dispensed by Qll oood drug- 

-

Don’t Forget
There are no othersl You cannot purchase Vidtrolas, Vidfcor Records or 
any other "Hi* Matter's Voice" products at any but our authorised dealers

Remember—There are no others!

:
rather point* to the conclusion that those 
deserving of honor are so numerous that 

v it would be impossible to recognize their 
services by artificial distinction.”

; It is realization of what the To
ronto Star so clegrly points out that 
makes the average citizen resentful of a 

■3 system under which certain persons are Cheer up. The weather man- says we 
- singled out for a distinction they have mnv have another cold spell,,I

Foley’s Stove Lioings modem Amer-
I8Z6-5M

THAT LAST
YkLEPHONE MAIN 1601 

Duml Lut, Thu Fjru Barn Thru tu

I
meals. It willthe Allied countries.

<$> <$> 2
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R^Jifeer
Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

Our Stores Open at 9 <um« and Close at 6 o'clock Daily.

ANNUAL SPRING SALE OFA BIG
SAVING

... & * l

Combined wifii 
Milk and Sugar 
Your Coffee in . 
a jiffy.
Rich, Strong, 
Fragrant, De
licious.

LV-y/ii y

FurnishingsMen’s and 
Boys’

Will Start Saturday, February 16th.
All Goods in Sale Will be Marked Much Below

W4
|Ég
SÈSp»

L\<z> •V '4 m /<*
tv.

• A nr
■■11■ J: x vr Prevailing Prices

These Lines Are Continually Advancing in Cost,
1 Yet We Will Offer

Ladies’ Boots 
for $2.95 Big Bargains in Every Section1

4 *X: Ï -, -

NO JOBS OR MANUFACTURERS’ SECONDS—ALL SELLABLE GOODS
OUR TRAVELLING BAOS, SUIT OASES AND TRUNKS have b een reduced for this occasion, and in addition we offer a few 

slightly soiled Bags and Suit Cases at I^eal Bargain Prices.
MEN’S SWEATERS—All the new styles, weights and colors.....................
BOYS’ SWEATERS—In the different qualities and colors...... .................... .
MEN’S COLORED SHIRTS—In great variety of styles and patterns...
MEN’S UNDERWEAR—In weights and qualities for present or future wear, all reliable brands—Shirts and Drawers,

Reduced to 76c., $1.10 and $2.25 per gar.
........ Reduced to 76c. and $1.00
____ Reduced to 36c., 60c., 76c.

. V • • Reduced to 60c. 
Reduced to $2.00 pair 
. Reduced to 26c. pair 

. Reduced to 40c. pair 
. Reduced to 3 for 26c.

Bargains LADIES’ BOOTSin 7 ............... Reduced to $2.00, $3.00 and $4.00
____  Reduced to $1.60 and $2.00—1-2 price
....................... Reduced to $1.15 and $1.38

A FEW HUNDRED PAIRS STILL LEFT 
Highest Quality, Good, Serviceable Boots—Look Them Over!

A good" general assortment to answer general purposes. 
We are giving you this final opportunity to save money on this 
lot The remainder is bound to be cleaned up this week. Come 
and get a choice; there are some good ones left. All displayed 
on bargain counters in our three stores.

\

A are broke ou in the Grey Nunnery 
in Montres last night and at least thirty- 

; eight children were burned to death. 
The top story of. the west Wing, where 

1 the children were sleeping was com
pletely destroyed and the loss of life is 
appalling. The,fire is thought to have 
started near the tower from electric wir
ing. The flames spread so rapidly that 

i firemen and soldiers engaged in rescue 
! work were driven from the building and 

ones were left

WOOL NECK WRAPS—Good quality, three colors------
NECKTIES—Good designs and colors, popular styles...
BRACES—“The Secretary,” good makes, practical style
GLOVES—Tan Cape, unlined ; quantity limited...............
HALF HOSE—Black Cashmere, good durable weight, 10 and 11 o nly

Heather Ribbed "Wool ...................................... ..................... .... ».
HANDKERCHIEFS—Mercerized, fancy borders, hemstitched 
Many of Our Patrons Have Been Waiting for This Sale—Here is Their Opportunity

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

y■%

^yaterbmj^ •i< ■>«
• • • • « • • •

The ‘ Home of Reliable Footwear"
61 King Street, 212 Union Street, 677 Main Street

! as a result many little 
behind to perish in the conflagration. 
After two hours hard work the firemen- 
hot the blaze under control and thirty- 
eight charred bodies were removed from 
the building. It is feared that many 
more lost their lives in the awful holo-

/

Last Day of 
Free

Hemming
Opportunity

4 TRY caust.
The lower part of the west wing was 

occupied by returned sick or wounded 
soldiers. Many of these did heroic work 
in rescuing little ones and as a result of 
their efforts many lives were saved.

The a^es of the inma es of the nur- 
nery ranged from two days up to a 
hundred years. The elderly inmates 
were in another section of the building. 
Many were carried out in cots and taken 
to houses nearby. Ambulances, police 
and hospital, and many private convey
ances were rushed to the scene and as
sisted in the work of rescue. It is fear
ed many of the elderly Inmates will die 
from shock.

Dis rict Fire Chief Marin said that as 
many children as possible were saved. 
He said the firemen had difficulty in pre
venting soldiers and the sisters from 
dashing Into the flames in a frantic ef- I 
fort to save the little tots, which would 
have meant certain death /or them.f 
Three of he nuns fell unconscious in 
the smoke filled dormitary while at
tempting to rescue more children and 
had to be carried out by the firemen.

Drummond 
Coal

%

SCREENED"

"V

The best Soft Coal substitute for Anthracite in a furnace. 
Let us explain to you how to use this coal. You can soon get 
the “hang” of it, and it’s cheaper—$10 a ton.

If you have not placed 
your order, do so at once 
and get the Free Hem
ming advantage.

IN LINEN ROOM

CONSUMER COAL CO MPANY. LIMITED
i

Man Chester Robertson Allison, LimitedSHIPPING LOSSES.I

Makes Baking a Success-, The total tonnage lost in 1917 was I 
three times that constructed by Great ; 
Britain and the United States. This an- j 
nouincement was made yesterday by An
drew Bonar Lew, chancellor of the ex
chequer, in the British House of Com
mons. Both American and British offi
cials expect a very different story in 
1918.

►

An Extraordinary List of Big Money 
Saving Offerings at Our February

Clean-Up Sale

Always the promise 
, of the dough is fiil- 
\ filled in the ÿolden 

[J brown product of the 
' oven when the house- 
« wife uses

Women and children aliens across the 
line will have to register under the 
amended alien enemy act.

maV f

A Sale that every woman should attend and anticipate her needs for both present and future
For Yourself—For Your Children—For Your Home

Exceptional Values in Household Requirements.
Be Sure and Take Advantage of Our Free

PJ/Ü.FDRAÜ.BRancujj

Of Service.PURliy FLOUR I

kHemming .! Mere Bread and Better Bread—-and 
tj Better Pastry, too.

. t •

Clearing of odd lineà of Table Damask 
in remnants, lengths from 1% to 8 yards.

At special prices.

Free Hemming Sheets, Pillow Cases,
Napkins, Table Damask, etc., this month.

Roller Towels, good strong crash, half 
bleached, red border, 21/, yards long.

39c. each.
Turkish Towels, large sizes, white, 

extra good quality....................... 48c. each.

Pillow Cases with 8 Inch hem, well 
made, in sizes 40, 42 and 44. .25c* each.

Most Unuriial Values in Women’s Morning Dresses 
and Large Aprons

“Bungalo” or over-all aprons, the Morning Dresses, only a very few, all 
garment that covers the dress complete-odd lines and broken sizes, so be early, 
ly You can slip it on so easily, no one They consist of cambrics, ginghams and 
should be without two or three of these, chambrays, in medium and dark shades, 
al lmade of fast color cambrics in med- sizes 16 years to 88 bust only, value o 
ium, light and dark shades, full sizes. $2.25.

February clean-up, 68c. each.

J s
Britss Curtain Rods,

February Clean-up, 15c. each. 
Bed Spreads, hemmed, ready to use, 

medium size, heavy woven patterns.
February Qean-up> $1.89. 

Same quality in extra large size,
February Qean-up, $2£9 each.

!&r i'Ar-r
Wt

1200 WHIPS i?’

/Worth 40c and SOe each \
AutbSfoop!
r wîm n1TO BE SOLD AT 

20c each
February clean-up 88c. each.

• «%
High-Class Dependable Hosiery Which Will Stand 

the Test of Service
THE 1
1 Safety

always in the I
pink of condition— fe
so perfect that “once j|
over” will remove 
with comfort every 
particle of hair.

It is kept in that 
excellent condition 
by means of its strop
ping feature—it is the 
only razor on the mar
ket that sharpens its 
own 
cally.

Guaranteed te Satisfy
COMPLETE OUTFIT

AutoStrop 
Razor is JERSEY TOP PETTICOATS.

Petticoats made with a last-for-ever 
top, jersey knit to fit, deep silk taffeta 
ruffle on bottom, black only.

February Qean-up, $1.58 each.

WAISTS.
Special Dressy Waists of dainty sheer 

voile, Swiss embroidered fronts and deep 
collars, sizes 86 to 44.

February Qean-up, $1.28 each.

GIRLS’ SCHOOL MIDDIES.
Pure white twilled drill middies made 

with double banding and large sailor 
collar, all white only, sizes 6 to 10 years.

February clean-up 87c. each.

BRASSIERS.
Both front and back dosing, all tailor

ed models in linen mesh and cambric, 
with cluny lace or embroidered yokes, 

with ribbon shoulder strap, white 
and flesh, all sizes, 84 to 44.

February clean-up 68c. each

I

WHILE THEY LAST Clearing sale of odd lines in Ladies* 
and Children’s Cashmere and Caehmer- 
ette Hose, plain and ribbed. These are 
perfect goods but lines that we have 
only a few pair of each.

Ladies’ and Children’s Hose Sup
porters, wide elastic, in white or black.

Special price, 19c. each.
Special price in “Banner Saxony* 

Yam, in grey only...................29c. skein.
Cream white Domestic Yam, a heavy 

strong yam for knitting socks.
% lb. skein for 37c.

Cream White Cashmerettte Hosiery in 
full fashioned seamless, .with double heel 
and toe, sises 8 Vi to 10.............. 47c. pair.

Strong Ribbed Hose for boys, union 
cashmere, wide or narrow ribbed. The 

ribbed have double knees, sites 
8% to 10 inch. Black only.

Special price, 29c. pair.

JH. C. ENSLOW,
1 Brussels Street, (Cor. Union Street)

narrow

Black Cashmere Hose in very fine 
ribbed, for ladies and misses, sizes 81/- 

to 10 inch.............................Price 85c. pair.

Four Wonderful Specials in Boudoir Caps, 
Undermuslins, Etc.

S-N-R
blades automati-

TEETH $5.00
AT ALL STORES

AutoStrop Safety 
Razor Co., Limited

■M1 DiU SL, - T.rseto, Oat

Corset Covers of fine cambric, deepBoudoir Caps, a few only in this lot, 
but every one a snap, flowered organdy, 
fine lace mesh nets and crepe de chenes, 

* white, pink, sky, helio, ribbon trimmed.
February dean-up, 19c. each

somelace yoke, both front and back with lace 
shoulder strap, beading and ribbon ties, 
all sizes, 84 to 44.

Free Examinations, Ad
vice and Exact Estimates 
of the Cost of Putting 
Your Teeth in Perfect 
Condition.

This is a day of specialists. If you intend getting false 
teeth made, or if you are wearing teeth that are unsatisfactory, 
why not consult a specialist ? It costs you nothing.

Crowning, filling and extraction of teeth made painless by LJ 
our famous Nap-A-Minit method. 19 !

Remember our prices are the lowest in the Province. One 
Dollar spent with ub will go as far as $2.00 elsewhere.

Painless Extraction, 25o.

MID SEASON KNIT UNDERWEAR
Women’s vests, smooth rib knit, of 

pure white unshrinkable yarns in low or 
high neck and short or long sleeves, all 
sizes.

February dean-up, 35c. each

Gowns, good, strong cambric in both 
and buttoned front styles, madeK k>XVi slip over

with empire, round -or square neck, 
trimmed organdy, val. insertion, lace to 
match, with beading and ribbon tie; 
good full sizes.

Panties of finest cambric, full flare cut, 
lawn tucked ruffle, with set in lace in
sertion, edging to match or wi h deep 
embroidery ruffle, all sizes.

February dean-up, 58c pair.

-j
February clean-up, 45c. garment

i
Women’s Panties, knee length, fine knit 

merino and lisle yams, shaped or lace 
trimmed at knee.

February dean-up, $1.27 each
1 February dean-up, 45c. pair 

Bloomers, just the garment for those 
leaving off heavy black tights, made in 
knee or three quarter lengths, with either 
elastic or tape at waist and every pair 
of guaranteed unshrinkable yams, in 
cream or white, all sizes.

February dean-up E5c, pair

:UN Get the Children Ready for Spring School Days 
Girls’ School Dresses Less 25 p.c.I

, - . 4Æ1-1L All balance school dresses in pure collars and hand embroidery, sizes 6 to 
wool serge, both navy and saxe, middy, 14 years, $8.75 to $6.98. 
empire and French styles, some with silk February dean-up 25 p. m. off.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS HORLICK’S 50 Pairs of American Lady Corsets to Clear at 
$3.75 a Pair DANIELI Malted Milk for Invalids

A nourishing and digestible diet.
I Contains rich milk and malted 

grain extract. A powder soluble in water* 1

38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. 8.
Dr. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor.

Value $5.50, made of best quality cou- the small, average, medium and extra 
til, brocade, linen mesh and batiste, low, full figures, sizes 19 to 84 inch, 
medium and high bust, all styles to fit iHows 9 a-m. to 9 P-m. Head of King St.London House.

\X
J

L

SPECIAL VALUE IN VELVET 
SUITINGS.

Extra good quality of Cord Velvet 
Suiting in navy, rose, black, copen. 
Very wide—82 inch;

V

Special price, $1.29 yard.

SILK DRESSES.
Silk Afternoon Dresses, a few only 

of these smart little dresses and every 
one a different style, dainty fancy 
collars to match, sizes 86 to 40 inch.

February Qean-up, $9.90 to $14.50.

VELVET DRESSES.
Neat One-piece Dresses of cordu

roy velvet, a dandy dress for spring 
wear in pretty shades of violet and 
green, sizes 38 to 40 only.

February Qean-up, $9.90.

BUSINESS DRESSES.
Fine Blask Serge One-piece Dresses, 

trimmed white silk, stitching and 
large pockets, a dandy all round 
dress, sizes 88 and 40.

February Qean-up, $9.90.

SATURDAY WILL BE THE LAST DAY OF 
OUR MID-SEASON SALE OF

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats
and Suits

Numbers have already taken advantage of this 
sale opportunity, and there is yet one day in which 
to supply your clothing needs for the coming year.

The styles are good, the materials most desir
able, and the sale values exceptional.

IN CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

Ladies’ Boots 
for $2.95
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\ Times and Star Classified Pagess A

WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAWANT ADS. ON THESE PACES
CENTS.PER CENT. ON ADVTS RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE-MINIMUM CHARGE 25

TO RENT—MODERN HOUSE, 8 
rooms, 24 Crown street. D. W. Pad

dington, 11 North wharf. 72422 1—16

=
ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF 331-3

STORES. BUILDINGS

fOR SALE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
\ ai^d for the landlord who wants a tenant. * *

THREE BRIGHT HEATED ROOMS 
or offices (bath.) 'Apply H. C. Mott.

72981-2-19.
TO LET—THE LARGE BRICK 

house at Torrybum situated near I.
G R.i station. Will be let to a good ten
ant at a reasonable rent. Good situation 
for all year round boarders. Will put in 
first-class dndition. Possession at once ises. 
if required. Apply G H. Peters’ Sons,
LttL, Ward street, city. T.F.

13 Germain.
TO LET—STORE CORNER MAIN 

and Simonds streets. Apply on prem- 
78078—2—22

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDREAL ESTATEi-

1 FOR SALE—McCLARY GAS AND 
coal combination range. Inquire Mrs. 

A. E. Massie, 30 Carmarthen. Main 2138.
78032—2—21

F(|R SALE—SQUARE PIANO IN( 
Price reasonable. 

73025—2—21

TO LET—GROCERY AND . MEAT 
store combined. Apply Mrs. Quinlan, 

192 Guilford street west, 73072—2—22TO LET—HOUSE 189 SYDNEY. AP- 
ply 137 Sydney. Miss-Perkins. 4L

72472—3—8 TO LET—SHOP 7 GERMAIN. AP- 
ply Miss Merritt, 120 Union.

73038—8—17good condition. 
’Phone M. 927-11. HOUSES TO LET HOUSE TO LET, 195 WATERLOO 

street, 8 rooms; immediate occupancy.
Inquire A. R. Campbell, 29 Germain STORE WITH ROOMS, 254 UNION, 
street. 71523—2—16 Telephone 1619. Hatfield, Waterloo.

73020—2—21

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
modéra Improvements, 58 Bentley. Can 

be seen any time. 78002—2—21

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, CENTRAL, 
eight rooms, bath, electrics, gas, useful 

attic. Seen Tuesday, Friday afternoons. 
’Phone 1989-21.

FLATS TO LETI
FOR SALE—DINING ROOM I ABLE t — TWO SEVEN ROOM 

FOR SUS—TWO NRW . FLAX «T
FOR~5ALL—STANDARD UPa.oTx ^

:“„h.,bss."dwell rented. Now excellent investment, onable. Inquire Mrs. J. T. Bennett, 221 pation, lower flat 158 Bri g
Fenton Land & Building Co. Telephone Carmarthen street or Phone 1599-2L_ tmr ^  ̂ Ltd" L.

West aT- ______ 73085-8-1 , -------------------------------- , p. D. Tilley, Solicitor, 89 Princess street.
FOR SALE-COMFORTABLE SELF- FOR SALE — TWO COOKING

contained residence, 47 Celebration Ranges, organ m good condition sat F - NEW TWO FLATK*; ,™r sL’sassTc^ s :• y " i zstJTU*»
2636-________________________ 72822-2 19 FOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.50 ! month pyys interest and principal. One

e,TT7 n„ Tn t ft—TWO- eachi 1 bed and spring, $4» 1 ward-]flat already rented. Fenton Land &FOR SALE OR TO LET-TWO- ^ $8; 1 pHrlor $20; 1 bureau, Building Co. ’Phone W. 67. 
family house on Georgia avenue, East — chalrs 26c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Me- *

St. John Appÿ to Mrs. Arthur Me- Grath’8 Furniture Store, 274 Union
Hugh, Red Head Road, 72970—2—20 gtrdet> gt john- N.B. Phone 1845-21.

'FOR QUICK SALE AT BARGAIN, 
freehold property at Hampton Village, 

consisting of lot 80 feet front on street, 
v with self-contained house 7 rooms and 

bath, garage. In first class condition. All 
dem improvements, basement and fur

nace, veranda on front and side, water 
in house. Apply by letter, H. T. Cowan,
144 Duke street, St. John. 72965—2—20

TO LET—MODERN EIGHT ROOM 
house, 2 Asbbum Road; one acre land 

and bam. Apply Main 2693-81.
' .

TO LET—THE BRICK DWELLING 
House 272 Princess street, electric 

light and furnace. Phone 103 or 690.
78030—2—22 SHOP TO LET, 32 BRUSSELS ST. 

Apply James Daley, 145 Brussels.
73003—2—21

2—26 TO LET—FROM 1ST MAY, SELF- 
contained house 181 Elliott Row, con

taining ten rooms, modern improve
ments, hotfvater heating. Apply Hotel 
Edward, King square, city.

78065—2—22

T.f./FLAT, 584 MAIN STREET.
STORE CORNER QUEEN AND 

Carmarthen streets. ’Phone M. 50-1L 
78035—2—21

72880—2—18

TO LET—FLAT OF EIGHT ROOMS, 
11 Orange street. Seen Wednesday and 

Saturday after 8.80. ’Phone Mrs. T. P. 
Williams, M. 639-11. 72865—2—19
TO LET—FLAT 118 GERMAIN ST., 

six rooms, bath, etc. Call at 116 Ger
main street. Seen Wednesday and Sat1 
urday 2 to 4. W. A. Kain.

72906—2—19

FLATS WANTED
tf LARGE STORE, SUITABLE FOR 

offices, heated. Kennedy Building, 
85V4 Prince Wm. street. Phone G. K.

72799—3—12

\._— WANTED—1ST MAY LOWER FLAT 
or house near cars. R. Chatterton, 247 

Douglas avenue. 72999—2—31
WANTÉD-BY MAY1, FLAT OF, AM HEAXED ROOMS IN ODD-

. rr BoTk 2(T Times. i fellows’ building, comer Union and
bath, no c dr ■ 72976—2—20 Hazen avenue, suitable for lodge rooms,
___________________________________________meeting or club rooms. ’Phone M. 1373.
WANTED—FLAT 7 OR 8 ROOMS, tf

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
1 house 639 Main street, modem im
provements, hot and cold water, set tubs, 
electrics. Apply J? Jacobson, 687 Main 
street. 78047-2-21

l \ Kennedy, Main 322.

1. Cottage of 7 rooms, 88 Parks St, 
Mount Pleasant.. Hot water furnace, gas, 
electrics; rent $80.00,

2. Cottage of 7 rooms, 285 Rockland 
Road, with small garden, electrics; rent 
$20.00. \

Seen Tuesday and Friday 2 to 4.
8. Bara with water on Mount Pleas-

LOWER FLAT 144 LEINSTER ST. 
Seen any time. ’Phone M. 3116.

78086—8—1

modem improvements, centrally lo
cated; best of references. Address Box 
K I, care Times. 7268*-—2—17

72945—2—20FROM MAY 1ST, FLAT 176 LANS- 
downe avenue, $20. Seen any time.

72834—3—13

OFFICES AND WARBROOMS TO
LET—In my brick building No. 18 

Mill street, the premises occupied by Tnj. 
W. E. Earle Co., Ltd., for the past four*., 
teen years ; hardwood flooring, spacious' 
offices, well lighted, front and rear, fin
ished in birch and white wood, large 
vault, electric elevators, steam heating.

Also all the top floor formerly used as 
a bonded warehouse; and also a large 
cellar with concrete floor and an office 
on Drury Lane (rear of building.) No 
trucking necessary as teams can be back
ed into elevator to load and unload.

Apply to The Brayley Drug Co., Ltd* 
in building or to the undersigned.

JOHNO’REGAN,
78 Elliott Row. 

72973—2—20

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 166 CITY, 
7 rooms, toilet. Tuesdays and Fridays 

72962—2—20
’Phone 1350-11.

WANTED — FLAT OF 5 OR 6 
and bath; central; rent not to 

exceed $20.00. Apply Box K 20.
72902—2—19

8-5. Also two barns.TO LET—LOWER FLAT 81 CARLB- 
ton street. Apply M. Donovan, 117 

King West. ’Phone 232-21. Seen on 
Thursdays. 78060—2—2

BUSINESS FOR SALE roomsant.TO LET—FLAT SEVEN ROOMS, 
hot and cold water, electric lights, 89 

Paradise Row. Apply D. Boyaner, Char
lotte street. 72878—2—19

I tf'Phone M. 1466.
mo

TO RENT—A NEW, YEAR ROUND 
House at Rothesay,- 8 rooms, bam, 

with good garden grounds. Apply to F. 
C. Breen, Rothesay. 72565—2—20

WANTED—FLAT, 6 OR 7 ROOMS, 
modem conveniences, central. Box K 

17, Times. 72824—2—18

K* SELLING OFF, GOING OUT OF ■■■■ „7nd,n,n" wv
grocery and meal business and into FLATS ROCKLAND ROAD, RE, 

farming. Fancy Barbados molasses at tal $9.00, $10.00, $11.00 monthly. For 
$1.00 gallon, canned goods, wholesale and particulars apply J. A. Garson. 1 hone
retail; a few turnips and carrots by the 676.__________________________ 73021—8 lo
barrel; choice butter and eggs and fresh uppER FLAT EjGhT ROOMS, 182 
meats in stock and all sold as low as gt James street AppIy to F. j. Kee. 
possible. Keith & Co., 732 Main street. TjVkLL—-2——2172290—3—1 73044—

TO LET—ONE EIGHT ROOM FLAT 
$23.00 per month. Also small flat. Ap- 

72890—2—19
FOR SALE — THREE NEW DE- 

tached two-family houses, concrete 
basements, modern plumbing, electric 
lights; price $2,700 each; ground rent 
$30 per year. Apply to Murray & Greg
ory, Ltd. 72449—2—27

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED SEMI-1 WANTED—FIVE OR SIX ROOM 
detached modem house; furnace, hard-- Flat, central, heated preferred, 

wood floors, grates, bay windows, ver-j 2. Address K 16, Times. 
anda. Lancaster avenue. ’Phone West 

72999—2—19

ply 192 Britain street.

SEVEN ROOM FLAT 91 GERMAIN 
street west; electrics and bath. Tel. 

73-11. . 72911—2—191 WANTED IMMEDIATELY, A MCD- 
em house or flat in good locality, with 

a garden. Holloway, Oak Hall.

■ 848-11.
TO LET—LOWER FLAT 178 KING 

street east, seven rooms, electric lights. 
Apply to H. W. Dalton, Main 108, be
tween 10 and 4 o’clock., 78042—2—21

FLAT 120 BRIDGE STREET OVER- 
looking river. Seen Tuesday and 

Thursday. Also 5 roomed flat rear of 
2—22 .house Cedar street, rent $8.00. Seen Mon-
-------*1 day and Wednesday. Mrs. C. B. Pid-

WANTED—TO PURCHASE SEC- geon, go Cedar street. 78024—2—21 
ond-hand wicker baby carriage in good 

condition. Address K 86, care Times.
78088—2—19

4
TO LET—BRIGHT UPPER FLAT,1 X O LET — SELF-CONTAINED 

Aye rooms, bath, electrics, hardwood house 4 Harris street, 8 rooms and 
floors, 10 Courtenay street. Seen Tues- Bath, hot water heating, electrics. Seen 
days and Fridays p. m. Apply io Mrs. Mondays and Thursdays 8-6. F. J. 
Paterson, 98 Elliott Row. Lynch, 141 Pantoise row.

72886—2—18 —---------------------------------------------
_________ —------------ — HOUSE 114 PITT STREET, OCCU-
TO LET—FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, pancy at once. Also 116 Pitt street, 

114 Elliott Row. Seen on application occupany 1st May, 8 rooms each, with 
to L. G. Ingraham, 72 St. James street basements. Apply Turnbull Real Estate 

72804-2-18. Company.____________________72741—2—16

FOR SALE OR TO LET—2 BRICK 
buildings with stores î$o. 11-13-15 

Water street. Separately or together. 
Apply M. & T. McGuire, 11 Water St

2—19

72776—2—16
TO PURCHASE LARGE STORE NO. 560 MAIN ST.

with roomy frost-proof cellar. Also 
stable in rear. Apply at Gray’s Shoe 
Store, Main street. Immediate posses- 

72943—2—27

WANTED AT ONCE, FLAT OF 4 
or 5 Rooms for young couple, no chil

dren, sufferers of explosion in Halifax.
Rent moderate, bath and electric. Ad-

72708—2—151 sion.

2-18.
■ WANTED—TO BUY SECOND HAND 

car; must be in good condition. Ap-i 
ply K 88, Times.

1 for SALE — MODERN DOUBLE 
house, freehold, corner lot, part to re

main on mortgage 6 per cent, built by 
Particulars Box K 19, Times.

72900—2—19

Ï dress Box K 5, Times.
TAILOR STORE, ALSO GROCERY 

store and dwelling 594 Main street.
72268-3—1

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, SMALL 
furnished flat or three furnished 

Address Box J 91, Times.
owner.i Apply 8 St. Paul.TO LET—LOWER AND MIDDLE 

flats of house 116 St. Patrick street.
----------------------------- —----------------- .Also two barns. Apply to Mrs. R. N.

WANTED—TO BUY OR RENT, I Dean, 72 St. James street. ’Phone M.
small farm. State full particulars. C. 712.

Keith, 26 Marsh street.

rooms.
ONE APARTMENT, FURNISHED

Phone 
72809—2—18

2—15 STORE TO LET, 687 MAIN STREET, 
good business stand for immediate pos

session. Apply B. Jacobson, 659 Mata 
72918—8—19

> FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE 50 
Belliveau avenue. 72897—2—19 FURNISHED FLATSor unfurnished, first class.

8889, or Times K 15.

TO LET—SEVEN ROOMS, TOILET, 
electric lights, 91 Moore street. C. H. 

Ramsey, Phone 1294. 72811—3—14

WANTED—BY MAY FIRST, MOD- 
upstairs flat, seven or eight rooms, 

below King street east. Address Box 
I 106, Times. _________ T.f.

WANTED FOR MAY 1ST, BRIGHT 
up-stairs flat for small family, below 

Princess street preferred. Address P. 
O. Box 849, City. T.f.

emWANTED—A FURNISHED FLAT 
or small apartment with kitchenette. 

Apply by letter, stating locality. Address 
K 89, care Times Office.

72994—2—21 street.FOR SALE—NEW TWO TENEMENT 
house on Edith avenue, East St. John. 

Also two flats to let in same house. Ap
ply W. Beatty, 54 Dock street. ’Phone 
698-11. 72898-2-19

( FOR SALE OR TO RENT-SELF 

contained house, 150 Brittain, two 
story and cellar, four bedrooms, etc; 
hot water heating, white porcelain set 
tubs in kitchen. Asphalted yard with 
garden. For past six years occupied by 
present tenant. Inspection Tuesdays 8-5. 
Apply G. F. A. Anderson, 128 Went
worth. 72826—2—18

NEW SELF-CONTAINED 7 ROOM- 
ed House, containing; bath, electrics, 

etc. Freehold corner lot on car line, near 
city will be sold cheap for quick sale. 
Terms if desired. Address Box K 8, 

72738-2-23.

78026—2—21
TO LET—STORE 207 UNION ST„ 

Opera block. Apply to R. R Dock- 
rill, 199 Union street

TO LET—FLAT, MODERN IM- 
provements, 119 Metcalf street.

73028—2—21
■f 72896—2—1978090—2—18UPPER AND LOWER FLATS OF 

/House No. 188 Princess street. Apply 
No. 185 Princess street. 72745—2—16

TO LET—FLAT; 7 ROOMS, BATH, 
electrics. J. J. Wbelly, 24 Delhi.

72727—2—16

■ AUCTION FLAT TO LET, 102 DORCHESTER 
street. ’Phone M. 2885-21.

TO LET—CORNER STORE. APP£*Y 
Mrs. Foster, 242 Prince Wm. streetT 

72868—2—1;

SHOP 158 PRINCESS STREET, NOW 
occupied as barber shop. G. Fred Flsh-

LARGE SUNNY' LOWER FRONT 
room, heated, electrics, ’phone, bath, 

very central. 110 Carmarthen;, 73022—2—28

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 
42 Crown street.

TO TÊT—LOWER FLAT 84 GOLD- 
ing street with two bedrooms, $21. Up

per flat, 86 Golding, with 4 bedrooms, 
$23.00. Tuesday and Friday afternoons.

73015—2—21

WANTED—MODERN FLAT FOR 
family of three; hot water heating, 

electric light, central location. Occupa
tion May 1. Address Box I 91, Times.

71691—2—19

REMOVAL 72972—2—20

r
ï I am instructed to 
I .sell at Public Auction, 

commencing Saturday 
HP —night, 7.30, Feb. 16, at ■I 107 Charlotte street,
opposite the Dufferin Hotel, $15^)00 
worth of Jewelry, consisting of Grata 
Watchps, Waltham, Swiss, etc.; Ladies’ 
Wrist Watches and Military Wrist 
Watches, Gold Rings, Ladies’ and Gents 
Signets; also Set Rings, Diamonds, 
Pearls, etc.; Pendants/Gold, Cut Glass, 
Silverware, China, Alarm Clocks, Kitchen 
Clocks, Cabinet Clocks. Sale every 
night until entire stock is sold.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
2-20

i
78001—2—21 FURNISHED SUITE FACING KING 

square, 82 Sydney street
/

Tf.er.FLAT TO LET—284 GUILFORD ST. 
Phone W. 447-81. 72749—8—12 72926—2—19 TO LET—TWO STORES, CORNER 

Mill and Union streets, one fitted for 
restaurant Possession at once. Also 
flat from Mdy 1st in same building. Ap
ply J. L. Morrison, 14 Cliff street

72798—-8—16

FURNISHED FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, 
gas stove, coal stoves, electrics, bath, 

72860—8—15

FLATS 163 QUEEN $23.50, 27 BRUS- 
sels $6.50, $18.60 and (immediate) $18, 

modem house, furnace, Crescent Heights, 
Lancaster, $85.00 Primus Investment 
Co, S. B. Bustin, Solicitor.

BOARDINGcentral. ’Phone 1989-21.
ROOM AND BOARD, 166)4 SYD- 

72746—2—IK
: TO LET—UPPER APARTMENT 

seven rooms and bath, 177 Main street. 
Apply E. J. Fleetwood. ’Phone 8469-11.

78083—2—21

FROM 1ST MAY, FURNISHED 
Flatt five rooms, 416 Union street

2—16
ney street72757-------3—1 TO LET—LARGE BARN, 27 CASTLE 

72893—2—19
72718Phone M 1657-41. BOARD AND ROOM, 41 ELLIOTT 

72947—2—20 streetUPPRIV FLAT, 151 KING STREET 
East, eight rooms, heated. D. W. 

72975—2—20 PuddingtOn, 11 North Wharf.

Row.
TO LET—TWO FLATS 64 BRIDGE 

street.
FURNISHED ROOMSNEW SIX ROOM HOUSE AT LIT- 

tle River, large lot, water in house, 
easy terms. Apply or Phone W. G. 

- Watters, Little River. 72781—2—16

FOR SALE OR TO LET—SELF- 
contained house situated on Lowell 

street Lancaster. All modem improve
ments. Inquire of Jas. W. Carleton, 
telephone VI. 82 or W. 87-11. tf

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE FOR 
Sale hardwood floors end hot air fur- 

Beaconfield Ave, West St. John. 
Apply West 349-21.

WANTED—ROOMERS, 56 WATER- 
loo street Mrs. Curtis.72794-2-26. WARM LARGE BEDROOM, BATH, 

electric light 191 Union street.
■ 72780—2-;----16TO LET—FIVE ROOM MIDDLE 

flat 60 Metcalf street. Self-contained 
flat 111 Main street. ’Phone J. E. Cowan, 
1892-21.

NE3V HOUSE FLAT, SEVEN 
items, modem improvements, heated 

by landlord, 1 First street off Cranston 
avenue. Phone Currey, Mata 2891-41.

2—18

72748—2—16 ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO, 
private family. Phone M 1343-21.

72798—3—12
72884—2—19 ROOMERS WANTED — ’PHONE 

•bath, handy exhibition barracks. 177 
78080—2—22

FOR RENT—SEVEN ROOMS AND 
bath, second flat, electric lights, hot 

water, separate entrance front and rear. 
168 St. James street. ’Phone M. 8440.

72989—2—20

Pitt street.
LOST AND FOUND TO LET—1ST MAY, PLEASANT 

moderate 7 roomed flat with both, 
hardwood floors, open grates, open 
nlumbing, hot water heating, heated by 
landlord Large verandah, 818 Rockland FURNISHED BEDROOM AND PAR- 
Road. Phone 188421. 72667—2—161 lor, bath, electrics, ’phone. Suitable

-— -------------- for two gentlemen, 216 Duke.

WANTEDTO LET—ONE FURNISHED ROOM, 
580 Main street.

SHOP TO LET, No. 2 HAYMARET 
Square, immediate possession. Phone 

72666—3—l
73078-^-2—22

LOST—ON TUESDAY, A BRINDLB 
bull terrier pup with the name “T. H. TO LET—UPPER FLAT NEW

McGuire” written on the collar. The house situated 87 Marsh Road, seven

-com. » ™....CKXI-BOOK CON- H*""' ="'i. SnwL
tabling small piece money and gold ,—.— -------------------- —— ----------- —------------

watch. Belongs to a widow. Finder TO LET—A DESIRABLE FLAT IN TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED LOW-i r
kindly return to 15 Clarence street or brick dweUing 274 Prince_Wm. street. er flat, six rooms, bath, electrics, 100Y, gentlemen. 27 Leinster street
•phone 8788-21. 78075-2-18 Can be seen Tuesday and Friday after- E1uott RdW. 72755-2-16. _____________________________ 72997-2-21

bZdCmRing'topAbeiia St;THS TWO SELF-CONTAINED~FLATS, ^RNISHED ROOMS, «6 SYDNEY
121 Duke street. Upper Flat, 6 rooms j jVeet^___________________ 78004-3-21

and bath. Lower Flat, 7 rooms and j WANTED—LODGER IN PRIVATE 
bath. Apply T. P. Regan, Barrister- family, 11 Exmouth street

1829.
WANTED—TWO OR THREE UN- 

fumished heated rooms with gas stove TO LET—OFFICE WITH STORE 
or kitchen privileges. Address K 85, care room in Water street near ferry. Ap- 
Times. x 78084—2—22 ply Dearborn & Co, Ltd, Prince Wil-

-------------------- I liam street. 72409—8—8

nace.
71925—2—25

78048—2—22
I

WANTED-SOMEONE TO ADOPT, POSSESSION ANY TIME
baby (boy), aged two months; nice TÇ LET—POSSESSION ANY 11. E

healthy child. Address Box K 33, care | * Story Brick Warehouse, «ni»
rFirnt>cf 7qa4,q o iq Charlotte street, fitted with electric ele-Times- 73049 2-19 vator> electrjc £ght and borough heat-
WANTED—A SMALL CAMP NEAR tag. The best warehouse vacant in

D.Magee’s Sons, Ltd, 63

Apply West 349-21.
»

FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS,

AUTOS FOR SALE !4the city for summer. State 'full par- , John, 
ticulars. Box K 26, care Times. • street.FORD FOR SALE—1917 MODEL, 

400 miles. Two extra nobbys. 
’Phone between 6 and 7, Main 872-11.

72981—2—20

lost — shopping bag with
purse and money. Please communi

cate Machum & Foster, Canterbury 
street, or ’phone M. 1512. Reward.

run 72995—2—21___ __________________________________ I TO LET—FROM 1ST OF MAY NF).
TWO CONNECTING UNFURNISHE j at 208 Union street large room no 

ed rooms, heated. Private family, occupied by the Great War Veterans’ 
Terms moderate. Address K H, care ; Association, suitable for lodge room, 

72779-2-20. club room or manufacturing purposes;
well lighted front ana rear. Can ar
range for use -of freight elevator. Also 
room over cut rate fruit store, No. 9 
Sydney street. Can be made suitable for 
sample room, club or pool room or for 
manufacturing purposes; possession if 
desired at once. Also lower floor ware
house in rear. For further information 
apply to C. H. Smyth, 212 Union street, 
care Waterbury & Rreing, Ltd. t. f.

LOWER FLAT 93 ST. JAMES ST, 
hot water heatibg, electric lights $27.00. 

Address William C. Cross. ’Phone Main
*
F- 2—16 72998—2—21RUNABOUT FOR SALE—APPLY C.

L. Sherwood, Great Eastern Çarage, . _
Charlotte street. 72948-2-20, LOST—MONDAY, 11TH, BLACK

spaniel pup. Anyone found harboring 
after this notice will be prosecuted.

2-20.451.
LOWER FLAT—SEEN WEDNBS- TWO LARGE FURNISHED HEATED 

day and Thursday, 16 Peters street, i rooms suitable for light housekeeping, 
72580—8—7 i with use of kitchen range, 45 Sydney 

'street.

Times.TO LET—TWO BRIGHT SUNNY 
flats each eight rooms, corner Main 

and Elm streets. Also flat 441 Main 
street, 7 rooms, bath. Apply 70 Leinster 
street or ’phone 1880. 72987—2—20

SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 4 ROOMS, 
8 Elgin street, N. E. ’Phone M. 729-21.

72960—2—20

same
___________ . _ _ — A t Finder return to F. W. Morrison, 61FOR SAI^E GuNERAL Mecklenburg street. Reward.

72988—2—21
LIGHT AND COSY THIRD STORY 

eight room flat, nice bath, electric 
lights, heated by landlord, hot water 
heated from furnace during winter sea
son. Seen Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
Rent $25 per month, 56 Middle street, 

UPPER FLAT 28 WRIGHT STREET. West St. John; Phone West 95.
72928—2—19 r" '

COUNTRY PLACESFURNISHED ROOM. W. CLARK, 42 
72985—2—20.78046—2—18

Carleton street.Fofw1thoS^hin^ w/thlr^rithm1™ A PAY ENVELOPE FOUND IN OUR 

gine all in first class condition. Sell | store last Saturday, can be recovered 
cheap Thos. Anderson, lJl St. George on proof of ownership and payment for 
street west. 78089—2—22 this advertisement, at Lilley & Co. s,

695 Main street.

FIVE ROOMS, FURNISHED, FOR 
summer months. Apply 160 Germain 

72687—2—15

TO LE’T—FROM FIRST OF MAY 
next, bungalow at Hampton Station; 

hot air heating, modern plumbing. Ap
ply to Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes, Hampton..

72882—2—28

street.
tf 72596—2—20 FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 75 

Dorchester. ’Phone 8548-11.*Tal SpatiVclt^KalwaUyrbe;nC^ ; L^ST-FEB. 7, IN CARLETON OR 

day and night; will sell at low price as city, cameo brooch valued as keep- 
lias other business. Apply 127 sake. Finder return Times office.

73057—2—22 72971—2—16

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 50 CITY 
Road, 5 rooms and toilet. Apply 64 

72923—2—19

FLAT TO LET—SMALL FAMILY 
colored people wanted. Apply 8 St. 

Paul. ___ 72262-3-1

TOxLET—FOUR ROOM FLAT IN 
rear. Seen Tuesdays and Fridays. 

Apply 115 St. James street, left Bell.
72516—2—19

72912—2—19 SITUATIONS WANTED\»
City Road. FURNISHED ROOMS (PRIVATE 

family), 28 City Road.
owner 
Union street west.

WANTED—CY A NON-CONSCRIPT, 
position as bookkeeper. Several years’ 

experience ; good references. Box K 21.
72921—2—19

ROOMS WANTEDTWO BRIGHT SUNNY FLATS, 
brick house, Wall street, each six 

rooms, gas, electrics and bath; heated 
by landlord. Rent $80.00. Apply C. H. 

72816—2—18, MeKnight, 86 Wall street. ’Phone M.
1956-11. 72924-3—18

72820—2—18FOR SALE-WHITE WILLOW BABY I LOST - THURSDAY, BETWEEN 
carriage; also go-cart, both in good Wright street and City Road, Gold; 

condition. ’Phone M. 563-81. Filled Wrist Watch. Finder return 121
73076—2—16 Wright street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 297 UNION WANTED—TWO CONNECTING UN- 
72789—2—161 furnished rooms; heated ; private fam

ily. Terms moderate. Address K 11, 
care Times.

street. WANTED—POSITION AS ASSIST- 
ant bookkeeper, collector or other of

fice work by a man past military age, 
72722—2—16

UPPER FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS AND 
bath, electrics. Apply Mrs, McNulty, 

Summer street, West St. John.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
72240—3—1

2—20
WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT, 

Purity Flour. J. E. Cowan, 99 Main.
72885—5—15

SELF-CONTAINED FLAT OF 7 
rooms, light and bath. Apply 87 Brit- 

72892—2—19

Apply M 1335-11.
HEATED ROMMS, 25 PADDOCK 

_______________________ 70925—21—16
FLAJS Q^d?n street! TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 

a °^?es’ n nox k 10 Times rooms for light housekeeping with
Apply with references, Box KIO^ 1^ ^ t0ves and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo

TWO FLATS, 100 
street.

72153—2—80 EXPERIENCED BOOK-K E E P E R 
wants work in evenings. Address re

plies to Bookkeeper, Box K 9, care 
72800—2—16

ain. NOTICECOALFOR SALE—E. LEONARD SON’S 
(makers)); 12 H. P. Vertical Steam 

Boiler, 9 H. P. Engine, 9 Column Bur- 
rough Adding Machine, 2 Safes. A. & 
I. Isaacs, 84 Princess street.

SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 4 WBNT- 
worth street, 10 rooms. 2 to 5, Tues- 

Ellen Bourke, 6 
72888-3-15.

Times.
days, Thursdays. 
Courtenay street.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Provin
cial Legislature, the object of which is _ . „ ,
to provide that the Common Council of 5?At/ Ç VlljfC 
the City of Saint John, when issuing UUf J JU1U 
Debentures under Sections 28 and 29 of i 
the Act of Assembly, 62 Vic. Cap 27, j OonfC
may fix the rate of interest at such rate • /lilt! I CHS! J 
as it may deem desirable, provided the \ 

does not exceed six per centum per j 
annum ; also to make valid any Deben
tures which may have been issued by 
the said City during the present year

Twn ITT a ma unnPRN IMPROVE- COTTAGE OF SEVEN ROOMS, 81 bearing Interest at the rate of six per 
m « Y°,? «trL Corner £i- Parks street, Mt. Pleasant. Hot water cent, per annum, 

ments, 111 Metcalf str • heating, gas and electrics; rent $30 per Dated at the City of Saint John, N.
_________ , month. Large self-contained house with B,, the fifth day of February, A.D. 1918.

222 ground on Mt. Pleasant. Barn with I HERBERT X WARDROPER,
I water on Mt. Pleasant. ’Phone Main Common Clerk.

—T.F.

TJ.
PRINCESS

72571—2—20Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

’ 72787—2—16 STORE AND THREE STOREY
_ __________ _r; i Brick Building, 28, 27 Water street, at
LOWER FLAT 468 DOUGLAS AV- present occupied by Page Wire Fence 

enue, latest Improvements, hot water Co., Ellen Bourke, 6 Courtenay street 
heating, 7 rooms and bath Rent $30. j__________________________ 71928 2 25

ALSO UPPER FLA3,’/b!thD<l8tMt HOUSE TO LET, No. 85 (in Terrace) 
1 ^’"^Lr heating’ separ- Broad street, comer of Sydney, 9 rooms, 
jîot 2ÎS go Apply Pim- i bath, 2 stories and basement, ready for 

ate furnaces Rent <$32.50. Apply im Apply P. Campbell Co., 73
m«hately. Apply H. J. Prince Wm. St. 72502-2-19

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST—
1. Rented.
2. Rented.
8. Rented.
4. Self-contained Flat 129 Wright 

street, parlor, dining room, kitchen, five 
bedrooms, bathroom, electric lights, hot 
water heating, hardwood floors. $29.17 
per month.

5. Rented.
6. Rented.
7. Rented.
8. Rented.
Inspection of flats Tuesdays and Fri

days from 2 to 4. Applicants please 
bring previous three months’ rent re
ceipts. Apply to The St. John Real 
Estate Co., Ltd., L. P. D. Tilley, Solic
itor, 89 Princess street.

FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, MA- 
hogany, late design, bargain. “Piano,” 

71679—2—17P. O. Box 223.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers 

49 SMYTHE ST. $59 UNION ST.STERLING REALTY, UJ. same Extra value for this week; 
Suits, $4.25* up. Clearing line 
of Boys’ Pants, 88c.

Middle flat 259 Duke; $12.00. 
Lower flat $21 Millidge Ave.; $9.50. 
Three flats $7 St Andrews; $8.00 

to $9.00.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince Wm. St 
Thone KL 3441-2$

FRASER, FRASER & CO.I gin.

200 UNION ST.
The Leaders in Low Prices

to let—three flats
Chclcy.l

tfm.s.
.

i I tX\

t
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For Rent May 1st
large
make

Store 553-555 Main street, a 
store, clean and bright Will 
rent very reasonable for the right 
party. Apply on premises. 8-16.

COLWELL’S COAL
"Is Good Coal"

All Kinds on Hand. ’Phone West 17 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

Send in The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

NI C 1 0 3
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XVEN 2V J DEATH FOR BOLD End of Week 
Bargains

HELP WANTED I

Having sold the entire Issue of
PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK 

Bonds
We Offer $15,000 

X PROVINCE OF ONTARIO 
6 p.c. Bonds 

Due 1st Feb. 1928 
At 100 and interest

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS

;

, VIRGINIA CIGARETTESi jï
I Paris, Feb. 14—Bolo Pasha was sen
tenced to death. The court-martial, 
which condemned Bolo Pasha to death 
deliberated for only fifteen minutes.

accountant, who

ANTED--MALE help \

In Our February Sale
Our February Sale of Beady* 
for Service Suits and Over
coats has been taken advan
tage of by many men. There 
is good choosing in sizes 34 
to 42.
Yesterday we added two lines 
of grey worsted suits in a 
small check pattern. They 
were bought to sell at $30, 
but, to be frank, they have nol 
‘‘caught on.” Now’s your op 
portunity to get them at $20 

v a suit.
Our policy is to clear up all 
oddments and mistakes in 
buying in this February Sale.
Suits, odd sizes, $16 to $28, 
now $10, $15, $17.50.
Grey Check Suits, $30, now

t,

■1TERIENCED BOY TO DELIVER 
groceries. Jas. McCarthy, 261 Ger- 

73091—2—22
Darius Porchere, an 

was a co-defendant, was sentenced to 
three years imprisonment.

1iin. RAVEN
MSlilBD — BELLBOY. APPLY 
’rince Wm, Hotel.

'ATh NEWS OF THE SOLDIERStf
r.

Y WANTED—APPLY THE MOD- 
Pharmacy, corner Princess street

73061—2—22 Mrs. G. W. Campbell, 29 Leinster 
' street, has received a cable from her son, 
! Gunner W. H. Campbell, of No. 1 Siege 

” ! Battery, who was recently reported 
wounded, announcing that he is improv
ing.

' Invalided Home.
I Major Otty Sharp of Toronto, a mem
ber of the 180th Sportsmen’s Battalion,

(Quotations furnished by private wire of j® retur?jnf fornmr resident

New York, Feb. 15. j ; to Toronto, held a commission in 
J.revr‘ „ XT ■ the 62nd regiment. Major Sharp crossed 
Close. Open. Noon. to France fn 8 draft from the 180th to 

Am Car & Fdy........78% .... |the Princess Pats. When Major Sharp

EiSTS?.:::» 5 y
Am Can .....................  89% 39% 89% the M. S. A.
Am Sugar ................. •••; ^f/a I That the military service act is going
Am Smelter.    .........62% 88 88 ■ be earried out t0 the letter is evl-
Am Tel & Tel......... .... 105% 105/» dent from the fact that yesterday the
Am Woolens ...... 524 .... !tw0 dominion poUcemen appointed in
Anfonda Mining .. 62% 62% :St. John made four arrests All the
Atch, T sIF............844 854 85% trajns a„ being met at the depot and

I BfooWyn R T........... 42% ■■■■ •••; any guspicious looking man is required
I B»lt & Ohio .............. 51% 61% 51% tQ show his card. A list of names Is

U l£Co ......... 68% 69% 69% furnished b the registrar and in a few
M Bu“* * ?uP*"or 11 It, ItY? weeks it is expected that the defaulters

I rkU’ S<îeel_ B 12$ I2v lit? be successfully rounded up.
Chino Copper ...... 48% 48% 48% . --------------- . ..i. ----------------

I Chicago & N W.... 98% ............... .. EIGHTEEN IN ROME.
Chesa A Ohio 

M Colorado Fuel 
LJ Canadian Pacific ...146%

Central Leather ................
Crucible Steel ........... 69%
Delà & Hudson ...117% 

g~| Erie
General Electric ....189%

—Great N orthern Pfd. 92*4
General Motors .... .......
Inspiration
Inti Marine Com... 25%
Inti Marine Pfd ... 96%
Industrial Alcohol .. 124%
Kennecott Copper... 32%
Lehigh Valley 

■ | Midvale Steel
The bills and by-laws committee of ! Maxwell Motors ... 28 

the Municipal Council yesterday draft- " g*

ed a new bill to present.to the legisla- Northern Pacific ... 837s
ture wherein city commissioners of St Norfolk & Western...........
John will be compelled to cast their ' N Y Central ...........
three ballots as a unit.. Under the Pres- i Pressed^Sted Car
cnt agreement each commissioner may i neaHin, '’ tsV
support three individuals, but if the said Re blfc f ^ g' ’ ;
bill is parsed they will have to vote a s,pal.i
straight ticket The new bUl also pro- sloss Sheffield ” *
vides that each commissioner sign ms
name to the ballot.

An agreement between the Military 
Hospital Commission and the municipal- 
i y by which (he hospitals commission 
was granted permission to add a wing to 
the St John County Hospital for tuber
cular patter*! was continued. The bill 
provides that the hospital shall remain 
under the control qf the municipality.

A bill was also prepared Which will 
provide for the• establishmen of a chil
dren’s shelter in the City of St. Jolpi, 
and that the city of St John may isiue 
serial bonds to the amount of $7,500 at 
five and « half per cent—interest, the 
proceeds «to be used o purchase the 
White property in Garden street, and 

bond is to be retired each year. The 
city is therein authorized to erect the 
shelter or hand it over to the Children’s 
Aid Society or any other Society having 
the care of children.

The draft bill also provides that an 
individual bringing action against the 
corporation must secure the assent of 
the attorney general, if the interest of 
the community be as great as that of the 
individual.

A matter referred to the bills commit
tee that cattle be allowed to run at large 
in Lomevilfe will be investigated in the 
near future in a hall in Lomeville.

ANTED—BOY TO LEARN BAR- 
tct business, one with some experience 
if erred. Apply Geo. Short, 608 Main 

78088—2—22 FINANCIAL <eet.
ANTED—GOOD BRIGHT BOY TO 
work at Lordly’s, 92 Charlotte street.

78079—2—22
IÏ-
INEW YORK STOCK MARKETDo Your ParttLESMBN WANTED—ENERGETIC 

to travel through provinces. Can 
TO from $5.00 to $7.00 per day. Call 
to 11 a. m™ Queen Hotel. H. F. Da- 

78082—2—16

1
men

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW Help save the Nation by 
helping the Nation save. 
Save something each month 

buy VICTORY 
BONDS and other good se
curities under out System
atic Investment Plan, and 
pay for them over a period 
of months.

Send for plan.

ne.
ANTED—MAN TO DO SECRET 
service work. Address K 28, care 
mes. 78052-2-21

;Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. and

$20. |
|RE YOU MECHANICALLY IN- 

clined? We have a splendid opening 
i a young man in our factory who is 
nbitious to attain to a position of rc- 
•onsibility. If you have a good school- 
g, and like to make things, come over 
Ml have a talk with us. T. S. Simms 

Co„ LtdT 78018-2-28

Overcoats, $16.50 to $30, now 
$12.50 to $22.50. IMULTIGRAPHINGASHES REMOVED

L. C. SMITH TYEWRITBR AND 
Multigraph Office. Letters typewrit

ten or multigraphed on new machines. 
Addressing drculars, copy work, etc. 
Satisfaction guaranteed, 167 Prince Wm. 
street. Tel 121.

IASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY. 
Eastern Ash Co. Main 8049-11. Glimour’s

68 King St.

73077—8—1

ANTED—JUNIOR OFFICE ÇOY. 
Apply Vessie & Co., Limited, Mr.

73051—2—18
J. M. Robinson & Sons 

ST. JOHN, U.B. ;
T.f.AUTOMOBILE SCHOOL

nith.
5468% 54INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTIONS IN 

the operation and maintenance of au
tomobiles. Day and night classes. For 

further particulars ’phone Main 1825- 
72918—2—19

f ANTED — YOUNG MAN FOlt 
wholesale department, one with some 

cperience in hardware business pre- 
rred. Emerson & Fisher, lAd.

Established 1889 

Members Montreal Stic: 
Exchange

NICKEL-PLATING Rome, Feb. 15—Eighteen daily papers 
being published here, the war

37
J147% 147 are now

being responsible for four newcomers, 
none of which appear to dread the scar
city and high cost of paper. The change 
of price from one to two cents for dailies, 
together with the formation of new pol
itical groups, are said to have encouraged 
their publication.

The new papers*are : II Fronte In
terim, L’Epoca, II Tempo, and L’Av- 
venire. Another daily Ragione (Rea
son) is also announced.

The eighteen newspapers vary from 
two to four pages in size, according to 
their prosperity and the government’s 
limitations on the amount of pages that 
may be printed in any one week.

AUTOMOBILE PARTS RB-NICK- 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc, re-nickel- 
ed at Crondines the Plater.

69%69%
.60% 6078959—2—16 41. ....

;ANTED—BOY ABOUT 16 FOR 
general work in laundry. Americau- 
o'fcjhLaundries Ltd, 100 Charlotte St.

72959—2—16

15% 15%14%
Tf. 140140

BARGAINS r

181%134
44%44% 44%MUNICIPAL BIILS ?

FOR THE LEGISLATURE
OFFICE HELPAM-TFn - A PRESSER, OR A KEEP YOU RFEET DRY. RUBBERS 

jfoun« man^t^learo ^Kshman^.^ |fit everybody at Wetmore’s, Garden *«%25%
97%97%OFFICE HELP—STENOGRAPHERS, 

bookkeepers, clerks-, etc, furnished 
(male and female, experienced and in
experienced.) Stenographers trained in 
expert typewriting. T. R. S. Smith, 167 
Prince Wm. St Tel. M. 121.

124%1251
MILL ENDS OF PRETTY FLAN- 

nelettes in stripes and figures, good 
quality, yard wide._at Wetmore’s, Gard
en street. _______ ___________ ______
DON’T FORGET TO ' BUY YOUR 

meat, groceries and coal at R. M. 
Tobias & Bros, 71 Erin street. Phone 
1746-21, for the best and the cheapest.

FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 
ing winter lines: Men’s and boys' 

sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece lin
ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
and medium socks; shaker and wool 

| blankets, etc.—J. Morgan & Co, 629- 
688 Main street ,

ANTED—YOUNG MAN (OR WO- 
for press work. Paterson Printing 

,, 7 and 9 Water street

58
44%man 44% 46
28%72887—2—18
91%

SHOEANTED — A YOUNG 
Clerk with some experience, whom we 
a train in our method of shoe fitting-
anly by detter. The McRobbie Shoe 
, Limited, P. O. Box 716, St. John.

SALARIES FOR FOOD BOARD.88%
PHOTOS ENLARGED 105

Ottawa, Feb. 14—Appropriations for 
the new food board, headed by H. B. 
Thompson, provide for a salary schedule 
for the principal officials of $20,000 in 
view of the fact that the board is estab
lished on a more or less permanent basis. 
The government has now provided a 
salary for Mr. Thompson who came to 
Ottawa last Autumn as Hon. J. W. 
Hanna’s chief advisor and gave his ser
vices without renumeration. His salary 
will be $7,000 per annum. The salaries 
of the chiefs of branches and other ex
perts connected with the board will 
grade from $5,000 down.

k70% 71% 71
SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 

shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 85c.; post 
card size, 2 for 25c Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
50c extra. Wasson’s. 711 Main'street

45% 45 45
t.f. 68 63

7676 RECENT DEATHS
43% 42%COOKS AND MAIDS The death of Mrs. Howard A. Thome 

of Aberdeen, South Dakota, occurred re
cently. Mrs. Thorne was born at Have
lock. She lived in Havelock up until 
about three years ago, when they re
moved to Aberdeen. She was forty- 
eight years old.

______ i
The death of Miss Mary H. Sharp of 

Minister’s Island, occurred at River 
Glade on Sunday. She was twenty-one 
years old.

45%
SECOND-HAND GOODS Southern Railway... 23%

1 Southern Pacific .... 84%
IStudebaker ...
Union Pacific .
U S Steel ....
U S Steel Pfd 
United Fruit ..
U S Rubbe’r .
Utah Copper .
Western Union 
West Electric 
Wiliys Overland «... 18%

24% 24% i86% 86%,NTED—COMPETENT COOK QR 
meral girl; reference required; wages 
per month; no washing; go to Hal;- | 

Address K 84 Telegraph.
78055—2—20

IWANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams. 16 
Dock street, St John, N. B, Telephone

50% 60%51
117% 119 119%

BRASS PLATING 94% 96%95
109%
127%

110%110%
ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RB- 

flnlshed in all colors. Brass beds re- 
finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Refinished in 
their original colors at Grondines the 
Plater. *»

57 57% 57%NTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 825-21. ' 81%81% 81% BIG BROTHER MOVEMENT.91 91SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 
Plainer, Ship Gear, all kinds mill 

gear, lifting chains, etc. Small rails, 
pipe 1 in, to 6 in.; canvas and cork life 
belts.—John McGoldriek, 66 Smythe 
street

40% At the regular meeting of the Knights 
of Columbus, Local Council No. 937, last

ment of the Rotary Club. The main idea 
of the scheme, as outlined by the speak
er, was for each member to take a kindly , ... D
Interest in a bog of a soldier who has monthly meeting of the ^. . P.
been called overseas. Mr. Belding asked A. was held last evening in the G. W. V. 
the co-operation of the Knights of A. rooms in Union street. Miss Jessie 
Columbus. He was given an attentive Church, the president, was 1n the chair.
hearing throughout Dr. W. P. Broder- ... . ____,ick, grand knight presided. Various reports were read. The treas

urer, Miss Alice Hatch, reported that in 
At the annual meeting of the St. John the general fund there is at present 

branch of the Victorian Older of Nurses $589.55, and that the reserve fund con-
the following officers were returned to tains $162.57. It was moved and sec-
office for another yean Judge Forbes, ended that $200 be donated for the ,pur- 

RAILS AND SHIPPINGS president; Mrs. G. F. Smith, vlce-presl- chase of a piano for use in the Y. W. C.
IN ACTIVE DEMAND ! dent; A. G. Shatford, secretary-treas- A. in France. It was decided that the
1TN AU11VB DEMAND ! The 6ame board of sixteen direc- members of the association should offer

themselves as volunteers to the farmers 
in the summer time as fruit pickers.

<$18% 18%NTED—MAID. APPLY MRS. K.
aymond,

TED — IMMEDIATELY, GEN- 
ai girl, 40 Leinster street.

73037—2—21

UteD—GIRL ABOUT 14 YEARS 
• age for housework. Must go home 
its. Apply Box B 28, care Times.

Mrs. F. B. Seelye, wife of F. B. Scelye
4 Wentworth street. MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.

Montreal, Feb. 15.

73092—2—22
COAL

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Phone 2892-11.

Y. W. P. A.
NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 

Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel. 42. James 
S. McGivern, 5 M

one Brazil—15 at 36.
Smart—5 at 68.
Dominion Steel—25 at 61%, 100 at 

61%, 50 at 61, 26 at 60%.
Laurentide—26 at "155.
Penmans—176 at 78, 85 at 78%. 
Riorden—10 at 117%.
Scotia—80 at 67.
Shawinigan—1 at 110%.
Ships—5 at 48.
McKay Pfd—10 *t 60.

ill street.
paid.

street,T. M. WISTBD * CO., 148 ST. FAT- 
rick street. American anthracite, all 

sises; SpringhiU, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also \ in stock. 'Phone *s2145-ll. 
Ashes removed promptly.

Mill
tf

NTED—AT ONCE, GENERAL 
rl who understands plain cooking.

72083—2—16
>
"SOLDERING►ly 89 Water street.

ALUMINUM WARE, AUTOMOBILE 
Radiators and general repairs of ail 

kinds in Aluminum, Copper and Gal
vanized Iron Soldered and Repaired 
promptly. Phone Main 820. W. J. Craw
ford Co, 169 Union street

72814—2—18

NTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
usework. Apply 219 Charlotte St., 
t St. John. _ 72827-2-20.

ID WANTED IN SMALL FAM- 
Mount Pleasant district. Phone 

72728—2—18

DRESSMAKING
I

PLAIN SEWING AND ALTERA- 
Mrs. M. Vivier, 18 Horsfield 

V .. 72906—8—19
tions.

street.
urer.
tors was re-elected with the addition of 

Mrs. Stanley Elkin.
New York, Feb. 16—(Wall Street)— 

Rails and shippings were again in active 
demand at the opening of today’s stock 
market, scoring average gains of a point. 
Equipments and wpr issues kept pace 
with the movement elsewhere. There was I 
urgent short covering in numerous spec- ' 
iaides, including oils, tobaccos, Central ! 
Leather, American Sugar, American I 
Smelting. Initial gains were substantial- | 
Iy extended before the end of the first j 
half hour. Union Pacific, Reading and : 
U. S. Steel featuring the advance. Liberty 
bonds were irregular.

Charles Robinson of this city and Mr. 
McCtty of Halifax will leave Saturday 
morning to attend a meeting1 of the pro
vincial secretaries of the Returned Sol
diers’ Aid Society at Ottawa next week.

1252.
L FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
>rk. Good wages. Apply 123 King 
t east

ENGRAVERS
STOVES r78707—2—16

fTED—WOMAN FOR GBNBR- 
iousework. Apply 54 Elliott Row. 
Mofford.____________ 72729—3------16

'TED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
s Thome, Mecklenburg Terrace, 
Soldiers' Club. _____ TX

T PLACES, GENERAL GIRLS. 
4 Union. 68286—8—26

YF. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND 
engravers, 69 Water street Telephone 

M. 982. __________________ .

/?/IRev. J. A. MacKeigan, pastor of St. 
David’s church, and Architect F. Neil 
Brodie spent Tuesday in Fredericton in
specting St. Paul’s new Sunday school 
building. '

STOVES AND RANGES, NEW AND 
Second Hand, also a line of Oil Stoves 

and Heaters. J. M. Logan, 18 Hay- 
market Square. Tel 255-21.FILMS FINISHED 72597—2—20

FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 xlj 
for 85c. ‘ , kYou Can Buy Them 

Cheapter At ’

i
DEMPSEY TRIMS FLYNN

WITH A KNOCK-OUT itTYPEWRITERS VITHE NEW SILENT MODEL L. C.
Smith is the last word in Typewriters. 

Five distinct improvements. Demand 
greater than the supply. Speak quick. 
Soulis Typewriter Co, Ltd, 167 Prince 
Wm. St. T. R. S. Smith, Manager. TeL 
Mv 121.

ElFort Sheridan, Ills, Feb. 15—Jack 
Dempsey, of San Francisco, knocked out 
Jim Flynn, the Pueblo fireman, after two 
minutes of fighting in what was to have 
been a ten-round bout here last night. 
Jess Willard, champion heavyweight, an
nounced Wednesday night that he would 
meet the winner of a Dempsey-Fred Ful
ton battle.

GOLD PLATING 1PANTED—FEMALE ARNOLD’STABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS im
paired and plated. Knives, forks, 

spoons, sake baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al- 
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
sliver, at Grondines, the Plater. tf

\£IT CLASS WAITRESS WANTED 
Ypply Phince Wm. Hotel. tf :

tiNew Curtain • 
Materials

JTED—NURSING, CARE OF IN- 
i$.,or. housekeeping. ÏJ*Box K 27. 

78000—8—21je,
WATCH REPAIRERS WAR OFFICE RELEASES

MEN FOR SHIPBUILDING

London, Fb. 15—Secretary .McNamara 
informed the House of Commons yester
day that the war office had consented to 
release twenty thousand skilled men for 
shipbuilding,

NOT GUILTY OF TREASON.

New York, Feb. 16—By direction of 
the court and at the request of the fed
eral district attorney, the jury in the 
trial for treason of Paul G. Honnig, yes- : 
terday returned a verdict of not guilty, j

ORVTED — DRESSMAKERS 
od hand sewers. Fishman & Per- 
ok, 25 Church street. 73041—2—21

Madras Muslins.... 18c. and 25 c. yard
Bungalo Net ................................. 25c. yard
Colored Scrim .... ............15c. yard
Lace- Curtain Net .. ....... ,14c. yard
Children’s Cashmere Hose,

HAIRDRESSING WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 "Princess 
street.

P

NTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
ork, 1Ô8 Hazen street. 78089—2—21

.NTED— EXPERIENCED LADY 
ookkeeper; permanent position; good 
ges. Address K 24, care Times.

72966—2—20

MISS McGRATH. N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work dope. Gents mani- 
curing. Phone Main 2696-31. N. Y. 
graduate.

T.f. SPECIAL SHOE SALE !W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

15c* 25c* 35c* 45c. 
"Ladies’ Cashmere Hose .. 35c* 45c* 60c, 
Men’s Heavy Knit Socks .. . ,22c* 25c,
Ladies’ Heavy Cambric House Dresses,

$1.40

It
i

There’s a chance to save Shoe Money here 
now. Our regular Clearance Sale is on.

You won’t if you care anything about sav
ing your money—that is sure.

ANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL 
and general maid. Apply Matron St. 
>hn County Hospital. 78881—8—19

Battenburg Table Covers,
45c* 65c* 95c* $125, $1.65 to $3.75 

Special Bureau Scarfs,
IRON FOUNDRIES

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK' AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet

ers street. (Seven years in Walth 
Watch factory.)

35c* 45c* 65c to $Z50 each 
...................35c* 45c* 65c

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St John, N, B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

ANTED—ASSISTANTVBOO KEEP- 
er for retail business, one capable of 
king charge of ledger. Apply at once 
ith references, and stating experience, 
■nployer, Post Office Drawer 790.^

Pillow Shams !am
SHIRT WAISTS

Silk Waists........ 95c* $125, $150 to $2A0
Voile Waists .........................75c and 95c
Crepe de Chine Waists.... $2.00 and $250 

MEN’S SHIRTS
Men’s Dress Shirts, sample lot, worth 

up to $2,00 each,
Sale prices 65c* 75c, 95c each

T.f. CASUALTIES.
i

Ottawa, Feb. 15—Casualties—
INFANTRY. It’s the time to Shoe every Foot in the Fam

ily. You see, we need the room for Spring 
Shoes, and we cut off the profit and sometimes

WEATHER STRIPS Died.
F. S. MacKaracher, Pictou, N. S. 

Wounded.
MEN'S CLOTHING/ANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.

72885—2—18

/ANTED—GIRLS TO LEARN MIL-

FOR FREEDOM FROM DRAFTS, 
saving in fuel, and for comfort, equip 

windows and doors with Chnro-
Lansdowne House.

MEN’S CLOTHING—WE HAVE A
----- few Boys’ Ulsters that we will sell at
linery. Apply at once, The Chapman reduced price to clear. W. J. Hig- 

lillinery, 187 Charlotte street, corner & Co_ Custom Tailors. Ready-to-
"rincess. i2730 i 10 Wear clothing, 182 Union street.

L. Gosselin, Quebec; Lieut. E. J. Le-. 
blanc, Bathurst, N. B.
,.CB faGebA £....of

your
beriin Metal Weatherstrip. A. E. Win
ston, M. 2479y 86 Princess street.

the cost in order to get it.Arnolfs Department Store To give you an idea of what’s doing:— 
Our Women’s $4.35, $5.50 and $6.50/ANTED—A GENERAL OFFICE 

Girl with a knowledge of Shorthand 
referred. State age and salary expect- 
1, to Rex, P. O. Box 221, City.

72742—2—16

CLEARING SALE OF MEN’S AND 
Boys’ winter overcoats. We have fifty- 

three men’s winter overcoats which we 
are selling at Cost price to clear. Call 
and make your selection early, Turner, 
out of high rent district, 440 Main. T.f.

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE.
china and crockery packed. Telephone 

Main 8088-11.

I

Shoes, go for $2.85, $3.85 and $4.85.
Men’s, Boys’ and Girls’ Shoe Prices are cut 

the same way.

71760-2-22.

BIRCH FLOORING! SL John, N. B.
Feb. 18, 1918

NOTICE TO MARINERS
KPERIENCED WASHMAN FOR 
Laundry in Maritime Provinces. Good 

osition. Apply Bby Beautifully Finished—2% inches
Wide

Clears No, 1 and Cottage.
Our stock is better and prices less 

than good hardwood flooring can be 
bought for elsewhere. Let us figure on 
your requirements.

MONEY ORDERS . I0H2ÊE®
CASH STORED

erience. P, O.
TENOGRAPHERS, BOOKKEEPERS 
and office clerks supplied. Stenn- 
raphers’ efficiency improved. Apply I. 
. S. Smith, 167 Prince Wm. St. Pel.

Notice is hereby given that, the light 
on Yarmouth northwest fair-way gas 
and whistling buoy is reported not burn
ing. Will be relighted as soon as pos
sible.

■' St. John, N. B.
Feb. 18, 1918.

NOTICE TO MARINERS

Notice is hereby given that the light 
on Yarmouth southwest fair-way gas ! 
and whistling buoy is reported not burn
ing. Will be relighted soon as possible.

J. C. CHESLEY,
Agent, Marine and Fisheries Dept 
• 2—16.

PAY YOUR OUT OF TOWN Ac
counts by Dominion Express Money 

Orders. Five dollars costs three cents.
J. C. CHESLEY,

Agent, Marine and Fisheries, Dept.
2—16.

1 '11. T.F.
i10—ANY INTELLIGENT PERSON 

can earn it weekly by showing new 
imestic products to neighbors. Send 

:n cents for samples that retail for 25 
-nts. Domestic Products Distributors, 
’•rantford. Ont

\MONEY TQ LOAN J. Roderick (2b Son ;

243-247 UNION STREETTHE WANT 
AD. WAYUSESEND A DOMINION EXPRESS 

Money Order. Five dollars costs three 
cents.

Britain Street 
Phone Main 864:

<Vt*
!

t

OO
EYES SHOULD BE TESTED 

at intervals, as the sight is subject 
to change, and frames will often get 
bent placing -the lenses out of their 
proper adjustment and thereby mak
ing them more harmful than useful.

We invite all wearers of spectacles 
or eyeglasses to call upon us frequent
ly that we may adjust them and see 
that they are in proper condition.

K. W. EPSTEIN « CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street. Open Evenings

'THERE is a COOL, CLEAN, 
SMOOTH taste—a rare flavor 

in Craven “A” Cigarettes that could 
only come from PURE tobacco 
properly mahmid and blended. JOJL. 
Packed in FoO—MeoarDry—Always Fresh -SfQÏ
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a '•HAMPTON COURT I.0.0.L I,

ltB$ »JI7*k ,1

Ak NHampton, N. «., Feb. 1»—The Hamp
ton Court Chapter of the I. O. D. K* 
which was organised last April by Mrs. 
Hugh MacKay and Mrs. Gordon Sane-, 
ton, of the Loyalist chapter, held its 
first nriiMial'- meeting on Thursday even
ing at the home of Miss Alice Spooner. 
The following officers were elected for 
the coming year: Honorary regent, Miss 
Hattie Barnes; regent, Mrs. M. H. Par- 
lee; 1st vice regent, Miss Emilie Al- 
ward; 2nd vice-regent, Miss Helen Dec- 
mond; secretary, Miss Alice Spooner; 
treasurer, Mrs. M. Conway ; standard 
bearer, Miss Constance March; sewing 
convenors, Miss Stella Fowler and Miss 
Evelyn Chipman; knitting convenors, 
Mrs. M. Conway and Miss Helen Des
mond. ,

The treasurer’s report showed that re
ceipts from lectures, concerts, and pan
try sales amounted to $311.81. Contri
butions to various funds $204.18. Total 
expenses $59.36, leaving a balance on 
band of $52.27. The contributions were 
as follows: Chrstimas comforts for 
Hampton boys serving overseas, $57.33; 
Soldiers’ Comfort Association, $45; 
British Red Cross Society, $25; local 
Red Cross Society, $16; fruit for mili
tary hospital, St John, $10; sock fund 
for No, 7 Siege battery, $10; French 
peasants, $10; mittens for Captain Ash
ford’s platoon, $10.
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■’’ > F ■E USED CAR DEPARTMENT 

Easy Payments if Desired 

Storage Free Until Spring

Show Rooms, 45 Princess St.

IÜLÏ ft ' - À1 s:1 7/4 51: / SSicSiyI 4
'

M ■ 4
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A VV Used cars In good condition are 
than ever in demand this ■ year,

:

f ■more
which is due in a measure to the great 
increase in the price of new cars, 
owing to war conditions and the dif
ficulty dealers are having in obtain
ing sufficient new cars to fill their 
orders, many factories which former
ly built automobiles having been 
turned into munition and aeroplane 
plants.

We were fortunate in securing last 
fall a number of good used cars at 
exceptionally low prices, and during 
the last few months our mechanics 
have been employed in overhauling 
and re finishing them. In the list be
low are many exceptionally good 
values at the prices shown.

\
Ï
1

;yi

_ ERYTHiriO MUST BE SOLD
This is the End-Saturday is Positively the Last Day All Pianos, All Player Pianos 

All Phonographs, Must be Sold. Do Not Delay. Come Friday or Saturday!.

iire.v
-

\m
E J

r- 19*7 BIG FOUR OVERLAND 
TOURING CAR 

Lately overhauled and reflnlshed. 
Guaranteed in first class running or
der; mileage low, and only used by 
us few months last fall for demon
strating. Complete with standard 
Overland equipment.

s
.

\ ;

The Last 
Sensational 

Special 
Goes on Sale 

Saturday

THE END IS HERE—THIS IS POSITIVELY THE LAST
CALL

*

Price $950.00

FIERCE-ARROW 7-PASSENGER 
TOURING CAR

Id* excellent condition ami In good 
running order. The Pierce-Arrow is 
admitted to be one of the finest au
tomobiles built In the United States. 
Comfortable seating capacity for 

people. Would make an ideal 
livery car, or by removing body a 
good three-quarter ton delivery truck.

Price $400.00

ç : i.
Vh The last Piano for this sale is here on the floor—not a lot of cheap un

known Pianos. But high grade stand ard made instruments the like of which 
would grace the palace of a king. As sembléd here on these floors are Pianos 
that sell for $600, $500, $450, $400, etc. The prices are down to a mere frac
tion of the actual value of the goods. Cottle here, select any Piano you like, 
no matter what the original price. You will find that our last minute prices 
will be a positive revelation to -you. ,;! »

f?,. >
NUMBER 90

-K
4-

SPOT CASH PIANO BUYERS, READ THIS :
Come here the last day, bring alon g any reasonable amount of cash and 

the value offered wil lastound and astonl sh you. We mean this most emphatic
ally. A few bf the Pianos are used— some are a little store worn but the 
great majority are brand new high gr ade guaranteed instruments direct from 
the world’s finest factories.

seven $52
rwXxlal

The last one; we will not saj 
anything further about this 
Judge for yourself. It will b 
here and the first buyer wil 
get the chance. Don’t mis

REO 5-PASSENGER TOURING 
CAR. i

This car was given the best of care 
by its former owner, and is in first 
class running order. The equipment 
is complete, and it is a bargain

FIAXO-Case Organ, Magnificent Tone, 
Responsive Touch, Excellent Condition. 
Fully Warranted. An ideal instrument 
for a beginner. See and hear this in
strument before you make a final de
cision. . ...sud

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY ONLY

this.CASH BUYERS
I All you need is a two—a five—a ten—or a twenty dollar Mil to have one 

of these magnificent Piahos sent to your home. We will arrange any terms 
that are at all within the bounds of reason on the balance.

I’
At $40000

REO 4-PASSENGER CONVERT
IBLE CAR

This car has a removable tonneau 
and makes a good appearing run-

ONE LAST WORD
Do not put off until the last minute and then expect to find a houseful 

of gigantic piano bargains. We tell you plainly and distinctly to come here 
bright and early and get the first pic k of the last batch. $2 Cash, $1 Week!;$2 Cash, $1 Weeklyabout for two passengers, or a com

fortable touring car for four. In place 
of tonneau there is ample room for a

i,
; ■ !

: ngood sized truck body. This car has 
lately been overhauled and is in ex
cellent order with good tires. TREMENDOUS DISCOUNTS FOR CASH THE LAST DAYPrice $375.00

r s
FORD 5-PASSENGER touring 

CAR.
S.

K This car has just been overhauled 
and fitted with overshoe piston rings, 
shock absorbers, extra horn, robe rail, 
tire rack, etc. It presents a good ap
pearance, is a good hill climber, and 
a bargain

l
x

Any Phonograph in this 
at this price, and 

choice of cases, full
NUMBER 39group 

your
warranted, and you can pay 
$1.25 weekly.

•Vv-At $285X0

A High-Grade Pianoi
FORD 2-PASSENGER RUN

ABOUT. $40.00New $900—88Note Player Piano A store-worn sample; regular $4 
style; never been used; fully 
ranted. Stool and scarf. Terms , 
cash, $8 monthly.

This car has Just been varnished 
and motor and running gear over
hauled. It is in good running order 
and equipped with extra tool box, 
horn, etc.

Mahogany or oak at this 
price. They will not last. 
Magnificent instruments, 
fully guaranteed, finest 
materials, etc., all brand 
new, $1.25 weekly.

Price $300.00

INTERSTATE 5-PASSENGER 
CAR.

This car has a good motor and in 
running order. The equipment is 
quite complete; would make a pow
erful livery car or truck by removing 
body. The motor alone Is worth the 
price asked.

NUMBER 26
;

$52.50t

Price $*95.00
$227

OVERLAND 4-PASSENGER 
COUPE. Your choice of seven 

machines at this price, de
livered anywhere, cash or 
time. This is the last pos
sible dollar that we can 
take for these instruments. 
Mahogany or oak, full war
ranted, $1.50 weekly.

This car has just been thoroughly 
overhauled and refinished, and is fit
ted with a handsome body with plate 
glass windows, which may be low
ered in fine weather. The fittings in
clude silk curtains, folding seat, elec
tric light in roof, dark blue leather 
bound carpets, etc. All worn parts 
have been renewed and a complete 
set of four new fenders fitted.

>

l
This is not a missprlnt but a cold, 

hard, actual fact. This phonograph will 
go on sale Friday morning at the above 
price and cotninue until all of this style 
are sold—and look at the terms

$5 CASH, $1 WEEKLY

USED IN OUR SHEET MUSIC 
DEPARTMENT

This Plano cannot be told from 
new ones of the same make, beside 
it on the floor; regular $350. At this 
price it will not stay long.$65.00

Price $850.00I

The above are only a few of the 
many good used cars which we have 
on our lists for sale. If interested 
call at our showrooms, and we will 
arrange to show them to you without 
any obligation to buy; or if unable 
to call, advise us by mail what type 
of car you would like to secure and 
the price you are willing to pay, and 
undoubtedly we will have a car to 
suit your requirements. We hold cars 
until spring and pay all storage 
charges on payment of a small de
posit.

WE. OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O’CLOCKWe Pay 
Round- AMHERST PIANOS, LTD 7

PAY i

Freight
Trip

R. R. 
Fares St. John, IN. B.7 Market Square

Alward, Miss Adams, Mrs. Blake 1 
ris, Miss Olive Estabrooks, Miss G re 
Mrs. Edwards, Morris Black and 
Edwards.

An enjoyable social was held in the 
Main street Baptist church last evening 
by the Young, Ladies’ Missionary So
ciety which took the form of a valentine 
missionary mgnt. Those who took part 
in the programme were : Miss Enid 
Hutchinson. Miss Madeline Adams. Miss

submitted. The forty-second annual re
port of the council which was rend show
ed the affairs of the council were very 
satisfactory. Mrs. J. A. McAvity read 
a report from the i.allies' Association 
telling of well-sustained interest in.AU de
partments.

lows: President, Rev. Canon Armstrong; R. Frith, J, B. Secord, H. B. Sadleir, C. 
vice-presidents, consisting of Ave, Dr. J. A. McDonald, J. H. Rogers, F B. Scho

1 f Itoy CamPbeH’ ChUrlCS °>StCr’ MrS' Ge°' W^Le^MrsMÏt.^,m^yy’ S.‘t

The election of officers resulted as fol- were chosen for the council, R. E. Coupe, Reports^ the various officers were

J. A. PUGSLEY & GO., C. OF. E. INSTITUTE
USED CAR DEPARTMENT

45 Princess Street The estate of Mrs. Ida A. Flagle
;! ve uepreciated $1,310Mr*. J. K. eu....

since last March*2—18
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Just Think of It!

4

A real, genuine $100 Phonograph. 
Never been used, brand new standard 
make, and conventional design—a mag
nificent machini and an exceptional 
good value at $100, but at our price it 
is a positive sensation.

This Is Positively the 
Last One

$150 WEEKLY

A real genuine $900 Player Piano, recognized standard of the 
North American continent, built of the finest materials, in absolute 
perfect condition, direct from the factory out of the original box. 
Guarantee absolutely for 20 years.
PAY TEN PER CENT. CASH AND THEN PAY $3 PER WEEK
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’&• ' tiré: MjB'V*t J&if**' r% . J*
RAISE YOUR OWN PORK AND

HELP WIN WAR FOR THE ALLIES
■ I

‘ WIN THE WAR sented to them tickèts for the serious 
_— ; show houses in the city. That the sot

(Continued from ' page 1.) ! diers were well pleased wip the recep-

•*» «—«*• °< ; i a sear&rsrsît1
“1. Through its representatives at the reeeption committee. Many of the 

the Ottawa Conference,. Canadian labor women members of the committee were 
has expressed its unqualified disapproval j-presenfc despite the incitement weathr. 
of any form of conscription for service ! Thfi SL john roen in the returned 
on pe farms. The government, after !partjr were’. j h Bennett, W. A, Blair, 
careful consideration of these questions,, Catrns> j* A. Dobin, T. H. Doherty, 
from all sides, is unable to accept the Q Q Foley) G s. Friars, E. J, Gray, W. 
view that men called out under the M. H Grifflng) j McDonald, H. -McMillan,
S- A, but physicaUy unfit, should be R L Peterson> A P„wer, F. Ross, W. 
eonscrip^ for fam MWy .The.gate » H. Rowe, G. G. Sherwood. J. T. Smith,

tional peril, but the govemmCTit reçog- for dut ,n 
mzes that in addition to the objections , n|
so strongly urged by organized labor GERMANY TO WAG! 
against industrial conscription, compuls- fv*. morTI
ory service of individual citizens for in- _____ Js
dividual farmers in Canada is unpractic- • (Continued from

“With regard to the possible conscrip- Vienna.'* View, 
tion or other utilization of alien labor Amsterdam, Feb. IS—Peace with the 
the Problems Involved are so complex Ukraine was made not only so that the 
and difficult, especially from the interna- Central Powers might obtain foodstuffs, 
tional standpoint, that it has not as yet but to effect a breach in the east- 
been possible to reach a definite decis- em front it ig indicated In a despatch 
ion. It is fully expected that a conclu?- from Vienna. A statement from a well 
Ion will be reached within the course of infom*d source dealing with the conclu- 
a few days, when the governmqpt wilL sio„ of the -Brest-Litovsk negotiations 
be in possession of further information and ^ven to Vienna newspapers, says: 
bearing on the problem. “As Thrtzky’s attitude, partfcutariy con-
Coolie Labor. ceming the application of the principle

“The representatives of labor direct- «T** & ??tisfa,î
ly challenged the necessity for the im- tS S J?. £ he
portation of coolie labor, and stated that thf P0^ wh°JYenwoA-
there is sufficient labor in Canada, if *° maka a b**ach in the
properly organized, to man all our es- t.hat **• 8 P““
sential industries. They regard the im- Ukraine, thereby also arriving ;
portation of coolie labor'as bound to de- * a.5et“emenlof the Russian and Ron- i 
gradf the industrial; social Snd moral TTfn fn questions. Peace with the 
standards of the péople. The govern- Ukraine had to be made if pnly because, 
ment is anxious to avoid the importation. a W8F °Pene<t by it_to eastern Eii- 
of coolie labor, but if, in the future, it f^Pes richest granary. True, the 
appears Impossible to meet the war needs j-t’TJ* npt yet organized properly, but 
in Canada without thé temporary utiliz»- jPpvtumty to effect improvements is 
tion of such labor in certain essential ffiven and in conformity with the agree- 
flelds of employment, the matter will té- W0* stocks of food w® be Imported 

tion by the gov- here as far as they are available.” 
eminent, after consultation with labor. The statement adds that peace with 
To Classify Industries. the Ukraine was obtainable only on coo-

“The government recognized that the ditions that Cholm should be ceded to . .
labor situation could be relieved, to some thp Ukraine, the desire for which could Fredericton, Feb. 16 lhe session or 
extent, by diverting labor from the less he fulfilled by the application of the peo- - the appeal division of the supreme court 
essential to the more essential industries, P*e of self-determination which is recog- ; this morning was occupied entirely with 
and to this end is taking measures to ni*ed as applying to Russian territory. | tbp b„Hn_ nf th„ aTroeai In the case of
secure the classification of the industries Cholm, it is declared, is such a mixed - e ® ?*** .
of Canada. On the war board which is country that ethnographically that there j Wilson et al vs. Bell et al. The case is 
dealing with this matter, labor is repre- cannot be a question of its belonging to from Carleton county and concerns prop- 
sented by its own nominees. Poland. erty left by a man who killed his wife
Compulsory Registration. baSedty?he°itatemen^* devras “d comm.itted suicide or, by ^

“If Canadian man-power, in the broad- that it is .unintelligible, inasmuch as the 6866 *s raosl: unusual and points 
est, sense of the term, is to be thoroughly principle of the self-determination is ap- brought out are of great legal Interest, 
organized, so that the best possible re- propriété for all Russian territory, and, j Wilson killed his wife and then hanged
suits can be achieved for all our war therefore for Russian Poland. It adds ! himself. The property * was owned by
activities, it^wlll'be necessary to have that the arrangement did not surprise both or the survivor. The husband’s 
made an accurate and complete inventory the Poles, who never received a definite heirs btought ejectment. There were two 
of the men and women of the country, promise, and who bften advocated the ; questions involved, the first as to which 
This can only be secur/d by a system principle now applied t» the demarcation one survived the other, the second as to 
of compulsory registration, applicable to of the frontier. whether he murdered his wife and was
persons over sixteen years of age. “Peace with the Ukraine,” the state- insane at the tiihe of killing her. If it

“The government will-take immediate ment continues, “is the comer stone of were murder, then his heirs could not 
steps to secure this registration and in- the entire peace structure and opposition take the property on account of his 
ventory, and on any committees appoint- to these arrangements cannot be regard- crime. The jury found that she sur- 
ed to deal with the matter labor will be ed as compatible with the interests of vived him and that he1 murdered her. 
given fair representation., the monarchy. The motion for a new trial is made

“It is the intention of the government , by A. B. Connell, K. C., and opposed
to conduct a thoroughly organized pro- 1 ° 'jet Vjtam- - by W P Jones K C
paganda to secure, by voluntary enlist- “ln (conformity with the stipulations 
menti the necessary _ men and women to of the treaty all Ukrainian surplus grain 
assist In the campaign for greater food ls to be exported *p to July 31. A 
production, as weU as to secure the labor mittee has been appointed to determine 

WnothttT Tlted to? °‘ler e8?“tJalJnd,U,lrlefl; the amount of surplus suppUes and to
Weather, - « - ^at extent we can give Assistance in

only invite tiie ci>-o^ration of labor, but both trohScaU^and^itaSlv M-n'” Transfers in real estate have been

iSSteStiKESi&, Bnngs [„ T wSaSgSMst*.*■.2ras>SHtt&SSrdeirecf addressed io- the imperial» ► rekr-ateMafttf 'tlk.ilisMMAajjti’iKjiMiy af- - m. and junctions must he protected from Jennie G. ColweU and C. E. to Mary
iccrtor, as published in the German Says skin pores *re close<K*nd Labor Sympathstio, attacks from bandits and the Bolsheviki. M. ColweU, property in Johnston street

uric acid remains ,, • L - L It is not a question of ajplitary alliance H. J. Carson and BaiUy to Myer?
In blood. “The government appreciates the sym- out a,common orgânizàtlon for the pro-. Whitzman, property in Main street and

pathetic spirit manifested by the repre- tection of railway service and delivery Rockland road.
sentatives of labor, and their assurances of grain* ' c. E. Harding to Annie E. O’Grady*:

• nn rPc™t»r of aire sex. of hearty support in the efforts that the I he statement then refers to the effect property in Hors field streetsES^HSSB 5S|«?“ w-a w“to-

Pf-J. TP1*6 to ^detisfon’upon ’tt^ny^of1 tht’drtSis “'-Trotzky and bis government, recog- a«i “company1 dares refuse hls moothly

arlRheuamtism ?M>uroV^ these Will be satisfactorily mljusted by! preferred to lay down their arms with Iva B Splane tt al to ItiTary L. Splane, fixation, I think it is mostly moonshine,
Rheumatism is ctosed by unç «cm th<; COTnmittee6 to be created for grap- a certain eclat and to assume-the pose nmnertv in Pitt street manufactured for the benefit of the ro-

Wk1C L a •8tne»^teM^ thft u th^f.mLd Plin8 with the grave labor problems that of an oppressed people. Russian tactics, County imanticaUy incUned EngUsh Radical,
absorbed into the blood. - I ^ is.tbe^fünc- Sow.jConftont the nation. however, appear to be the worst for them &mud Brown to James Adair, prop- There is discontent simmering up and
Hon of the kidneys to filter this add .government, is assured that great because we are in no wise bound by ,rtv te CardweÜ down the country, but to quiet it a

«æ&S’ts-JSszsvs, aysaàjg SS: -R-c- ^ttsassasists:ZZ.vsstuSf**!? 55 tap*** “ ^ 5 yss Itia* •* «•'*'• ,ss

S £rV,| -u, att..kT -- J&ST “ G'w'wdd"5-b‘LÏ

become weak and sluggish and fail to HVe ■ UL HI IHIlHO Ue j continue the war or to make a similar “t Wt nf tn P n Her- ® Mobs of half-grown lads run wild and
eUminate this uric acid, which keeps ac-: , peace r James Lowell> extrs. of to C. D. Her- mischief and worse than mis-
cumulating and dreulating through the ||C*DT TDflllRI E ÏÏ I, Str°'H.ungar' rinKton- Property in Westfldd. |*« *nto mjschlet’ and worse than 11115

system, eventuaUy settling in the joints HEART TROUBLE / XS ^Xlstire 8S°n ‘° d" A' ^“.l^nn V C' “In Bavaria the emperor and Berlin,
and muscles causing stiffness, soreness, “ tue armisace. property in Hampton. < ; never popular are now less popular than

WæE,,,D-“co"°ee“w X“"'“b» , ,. JsssES:x.°dd2s
îtæ ATsfeïK?», «Iilb“^s He»rt a"d NCT« Pi"s w“'“

eliminate uric add by stimulating the ; Qne the fl„t denger slgnals an. ûow an^ thus Mnd“our hauls PThat 
kidneys to normaladion, ms *| noundng something wrong with the would not do, if, for example, we have
the blcxid of these impunt.es. ! heart is the irregular beat or violent | to intervene to protect the Ukraine
• ^ rtSalfrom "the^acid of crapes and throb' °ften there is only 8 fluttering ‘<Our relations with the Russian gov- 
is made from the ac*d K P sensation, or an “all-gone” sinking feel- eminent, however,are not broken neither
^Tl^^xcXnt resdte bv Îhousanis '“*■ «r,. agàin you may experience a do the Russians w ”h this. On ih" 

of folks who are subject to rheumatism. 6™otl,” thou^about'te to breat'' rSaHoW^t dipl°matiC
Here you have a “in sth c^es tSe a^on of Milburn's e^nS^Î/not^ sl^ng"t^ Petro^ad"'
acld^nd^Ixmefkdal'to'youi^kidneys*as j jdeart and Nerve Pills in quieting the “We sh^tly expect a dedamZ that 

n ours. ! heart, restoring It» normal beat and im- Roun^àia Is ready to entèr into negotia-
With self-sacrificing perseverance, en- * .— « *«» » j parting tone to the nerve centres, is, tions With us?’
ious labor and great achievements of CONTRACT LET FOR 1 beyfnd «Jhestion, marvellous,
homeland, we have also braved dis- BRIDGE AND tttntmfT, ._^rs- .fran^T Arseneau, Newcastle,

ss and hardship, so that our /people, AT THE BOSPHORUS ^ awf^ attacks „ v _ _
)ved in field and country, can, with ---------- j heart trquble for thot past five or six Amsterdam, Feb. —Berlin news
y’s help, look forward ‘with . strong Amsterdam. Feb. IK—TN- Turkish ^cars, and as I had tried many kinds papers of Thursday evening intimate 
surance to a good peace. -parliament has approved a bill providing ,m^icjn2 wi.thou«!f^ttm,g 5cttc^ ,that P®ace negotiations ^ith Roumania
“To this end, however, it now needs 1 tor the construction of a bridge ;«nd tun- * decided to give Miibprn s Heart ana are about to be opened. They say, al-
ost serious selfrdiscipline, internal nel across the Bosphorus, connecting Nerve Pills a trial, and to my surprise though no official communication has

nity and willing subordination to great Europe and Asia. Contract for the l found ease from the second dose. X been issued, it may be assumed that
readiness to bear even the heav- 1 work has been awarded to a Budapest continued taking them until I had used Roumanian negotiators, who will first

own firm and it will begin operations in April, six boxes, and now 1 feel as well as can discuss a prolongation of the armistice,
have arrived at a place agreed upon.
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\ EXTRACT FROM 
“(WAR OFFICE TIMES”mm

M ÉÉ
Amongst the troubles with which 

the Army has to cope Is the ques
tion of sore feet amongst the men. 
This may sound trivial, hut In 
reality ls a matter of the gravest 
Importance. Obviously, to be of 
use, an army must be ln good 
marching condition, but it ls a 
physical Impossibility for even the 
bravest men to go on if he is suf
fering from soie feet.

From information which reaches 
ns from the front, bowersr, this 
difficulty Is being met by the use of 
Zam-Buk, which is proving most 
efficacious for this painful ailment. 
We should like to see a box or two 
of this excellent "first aid" supplied 
to every soldier. In our opinion It 
would greatly add to the efficiency 
of the Army.
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Boy’s G^tKer yor Lesson.

“Have you e pig i ’’ is the newest greatly increase bog production.” the 
Slogan of war activity, that of pro- Hon. Valentine Winkler, Minister of 
ducing more pigs for pork to nelp Agriculture for the province, ssul 
win the war. The many branches of during a conference on the live stock 
government activity have been turn- situation in Chicago. I
ed loose to boost the hog population. Uncle Sam may emulate the ex- 

| Community efforts seem likely fay ample of Canada where the govem- 
be centered almost as much on the meats are —orking with the agricul-j 
ho^ as upon gard .-nintr and various tural colleges in encouraging the in- 
pj; ;>-s will be followed. The out- dustry by placing buyers cv the 
seeding plan, according to Charles Winnipeg, Edmonton and Calgary 
O. Robinson in the "Live Stock Re- markets to buy breeding stock to re
port,” will make the pigs a neigh- sell to farmers and small-town 
Dorhood, municipal and regional householders at east. Every farmer 
issue. What already has been done in the province will raise at least one 
in Manitoba will be generally done. litter1 of pigs more this year than

“Ten thousand members in agri- last and thousands of householders 
cultural societies. 15,000 members of will produce their own pork and 
boys’ and girls' clubs and 6,000 mem- bacon, thus toting thqm out of the 
bers of the home economic asaoci^-T consumer class. The family pig has 
tions are enlisted in the tremendous] come into its sire after a generation 
effort Manitoba is putL.ig forth to

5-*■
Dandruff Sorely

coun- 
OP- ; 

now
Destroys the Hair

Girls—If you want plenty of thick.
| beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all 
means get rid of dandruff, for it will 
Starve your hair and ruin it if you don’t. 

It doesn’t do much good faA try to 
b nish or wash it out The only sure 

People Still Believe They way to get rid of dandruff is to dissolve 
. , _ , T, . It. then you destroy R entirely. To do

Cannot be Beaten, But I this, get about four ounces of ordinary
Have Given Up Hope of » tTÎTS
Girman Peace X'

dandruff will be gone, and three or four 
applications will completely dis

solve and entirely destroy every single 
sign and trace of it.

You will find, too, that all itching and 
digging of the scalp will stop, and your 
hair vill look and feel a hundred times 
better. You can get liquid arvon at any 
drug store. It is inexpensive and four 
ounces ls all you will need, no matter 
bow much dandruff you have. This 
ilmple remedy never fails.

PECULIAR CASEcelve further considéra

>
moreLondon, i Jan. 28—(Correspondence of 

the Associated Press)—Germany’s de
clining faith in victory is described by 
“a well*to-do neutral medical man who 
lately left Germany, after living in Augsr 
burg during the war period.” Writing 
from Berne to, the Daily Mail, he de
clared that though still believing that 
Germany could not be beaten, the Ger
man people had long since become 
weary and had given up hopes of the so- 
called German peoce.

“The masses,” he continued, “are in an 
hysterical state, one minute praying for- 
peace at any price and the next under 
the influence of some piece of news, some 
well organized patriotic concert or kine- 
matograph exhibition got up by the 
Fatherland (annexationist) party, at 
which they will be shouting wild ap
plause and singing “Deutschland, Deut
schland uber AU^.”

“The Fatherland party is justly re
garded by mfiny people as the chief ob
stacle to peace. In Bavaria its propa
ganda is unceasing and ,is advancing by 

, leaps and bounds. Thp party has un- 
limited fundi and good business men to

’I x
: ;,j

invincibility and the putting forth of 
all our powers for the one great aim— 
the winning of a strong, secure future 
for the Fathedand.

“To this end I beg the loyal co-oper
ation of all who love our people and 
will 'serve itq future. Then will arise 
from the seed of these hard years and 
the blood of the failed sons of Germany 
a strong empire and a happy nation 
blessed with economic, intellectual and 
moral possessions. So help us God.”

WEB TALKS war-
1

adviser. If Von Hertling had been a 
Bavarian bom they say perhaps there 
might have been something in it, but he 
is a Hessian. In Bavaria, as elsewhere, 
the emperor has been completely over
shadowed by Hindenburg, who to the 
average German is the war -incarnate, 
and whatever there is great and glorious 
about him is putting the emperor and 
the royal princes entirely in the shade.
On the other hand, Hindenburg came 
with the war and will go with the war.
In Bavaria and elsewhere the dynastic 
sentiment is so strong that nothing can 
root it out.

“I consider that, howevîr the war » 
ends, whether the German empire con
tinues to hold together officially or not 
afterwards, the result will be an enor
mous intensification of separatist feeling 
in the various constituent states.

“As regards the food position, I should 
saÿ that it is only acute for people of 
small means. They are the only ones 
who suffer the pangs of real hunger^ 
especially the small officials, the police, / 
the' schoolmasters, the ministers of-re
ligion, and people living on small salaries 
or annuities or savings. *

“It is generally recogned in Germany 
that German prisoners of war in British 
hands have been well treated, and the 
impression is now beginning to get 
abroad that the treatment of British 
prisoners has not always been what It 
might.”

t
ells Chancellor of His Am^ 
bitions and of People’s Re
sultant Sufferings — Seeks 
“Strong Peace”» REAL ESTATE NEWScom-

ill
r

spend the money judiciously in culti
vating the German 'will to power.’ On 
the other hand, this junta of government 
officials, country squires, ironmasters, ad
mirals and big manufacturers exercises 
an odious tyranny on all the people de
pendent on it. Woe betide the village 
constable, the concierge, the factory hand 
or agricultural laborer underling who 

gift to" the

pe.'St
serious the times and the 

eater the responsibility laid upon me 
Odd, the more warmly and the more 

ateful do I feel for these tokens of the 
,st faithful allegiance to me and my 
use. The intimate relationship he- 
een the crown and the people secured 
my forefathers in long years of his- 
y has in the most hard times been 

most closely. It gleams upon me 
en I express the Fatherland’s thanks 

lie role warriors at the front. It 
ches me deeply when I stand at the 
(side of odr wounded and dying. It 
ets me in a moving manner in all 
•ts of the homeland, and even here, 

it finds utterance in open expres- 
i of earnest anxiety concerning the 
ire of the Fatherland.
Through twenty-six years it has been 
heart’s desire to consolidate in peace 
empire united by the great Kaiser 
the iron chancellor, and to promote 
omic life, science and technology, 
therewith, the rise of the entire 

nan people to an ever greater par
ution in the intellectual and'econo
possessions of the Fatherland, 

ir Enemies’ Envy,”
When the envy of our enemies forced 
to call up all the powers of our peo- 
for the defense of our home soil, with 
p thankfulness I recall those proud- 
days of Germany’s history, when all 

and parties proved that our he
ld Fatherland was worth to them 
-y sacrifice. Since then, thanks to the 
erior generalship of our great mili- 
• leaders and the inspired deeds of 
army and the aid of our allies stand- 

’ f Zthfully at our side, successes 
ch will be historic in the world have

1 he more

»
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our
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Parental Confidence.
“Speaking of optimists, there’s Jib-

What about him?”
“He thinks the war will be over ln a 

few weeks now.”
“Why so?”
“His son has arrived ln France.”

way

POWER REPORT OVER
UNTIL AUDITOR RETURNS. KEEPING SOLDIERS STRONG

At a meeting of the common council 
last Tuesday afternoon the report of the 
financial conidtion of the St. John Power 
Company was placed on the table but, 
as the auditor, K. A. MacIntyre, was ab
sent from the city, the matter was de
ferred until a special meeting, which was 
called for this morning at 11.80 o’clock. 
As Mr. MacIntyre still was absent from 
the city today, the meeting did not take 
place and the matter was again deferred. 
Mayor Hayes said that it would be taken 
up as soon as Mr. MacIntyre returns to 
the city.

Early in the world-war cod liver oil was selected to 
fortify the health of soldiers against the rigors and 
exposure of camp life and to~helpe build up enduring strength*

sea

con-

SC01TS o™ EMULSION
with^oumaSia?0^SPEA

that actually guarantees the richest quality of pure Cod 
Liver Oil, and is skilfully emiilsified to promote prompt assimi- 

lation which is always difficult with the raw oil.
Scott’s Emulsion is famous for putting power in 

the blood to thwart colds, grippe, pneumonia and 
W jV lung trouble. It is free from harmful drugs.

k S<ott & ^>wnc. Toronto. Ont.

CHARGED WITH SHOOTING
TWO ST. JOHN MEN.

The full case for the prosecution was 
completed at this morning’s preliminary 
hearing in the trial of J. J. Porter, ac
cused of shooting two local men, Ward 
and Cook, before F. W. T. Brewster at 
Hampton. Evidence was given as to the 
shooting and the testimony of Ward and 
Cook taken. The defense will com
mence this afternoon.

uns,
est burdens, and confidence in- our

be. 1»-3I* “At present my sister is taking them 
for nervousness, and finds great com
fort by their use.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
i JOc a box at all dealers, or mailed direct- i The death of Mrs. Hiram Turner oc- 
« receipt of price by The T. Milburn curred at Port Elgin last week. She

leaves five sons and three daughters. The 
sons are Bliss of Tidnisb, Hedley of Baie 
Verte Road, Frank and Joseph of Port 

i Elgin and Walter, living on the old 
homestead. The daughters are Mrs. T. 
J. Allen and Mrs. Fred Fitzpatrick of 

. Moncton, Mrs. Tingley, Dorchester.

RECENT DEATHS
I When Women are WeakThat’s BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs. Rosana McDon
ald, who died in Halifax and whose 
body was brought here for burial, took 
place thjs morning from O’Neil’s under
taking rooms to Holy Trinity church, 
where high mass of requiem was cele
brated by J. J. Walsh, V. G. Intermeiit 

made in the_new Catholic cemetery-

OVER 100 YEARS 
OF SUCCESS

For
Ce, Limited, Toronto» OntCoughs,

Women who feel weak, languid and depressed— 
who look pale and dull-eyed, and have lost appe- . 
tite and fresh looks—need a tonic that will 
purify the blood, help the organs of digestion, 
regulate the liver and bowels, and strengthen 
the system. It long has been known that

JOHNSON'S Colds, CIVIC WELCOME FOR 
RETURNED SOLDIER'S

Sore
amooyme UnimentIt is for internal as well 

as for external use.
Throat,
Grippe,
Cramps,
Chills,

Asthma,
Tonsilitis,
Bronchitis,

Sprains,
Strains,
Burns,
Bruises,

»
was

x*. Txr i- x* _ it irao or>,i e i4 i The death occurred in St. John this 
Hls Worship Mayor .Hayts a"d week of Carter Wells, at one time a resl-'

Mayes with Ins band ^ workers known Anderson Settlement. He went
the returned soldiers’ reception com

mittee, were present early this morning 
at the Discharge Depot to welcome home 
those returned men who arrived in the 
city last evening.

Can any other 
Liniment on 
the market 
truthfully 
claim as 

much

Originated by a family 
physician, and pre
scribed in his practice. BeeepanfôPiiisas west with his mother but arrived home 

about Christmas time in poor health. He 
was brought to St. John, where 'death 
occurred. He leaves a mother, who ls 

,, , ,, , . „ at present in Middle Sackville, and a
:Xmp,11 A"a“°n

to the point speech, told the men that i 
he felt that everything possible would 
be done for those who are returning.
Employment would be found for those 
who were unable ta follow their former ( 
occupation and not only the citizens ; 
of St. John but of the entire dominion 

spot in their hearts for

mnn
It contains many more 
soothing, healing, pain 
destroying ingredients 
than other liniments.

I1
are a blessing to weak women, for they quickly correct 
womanly ailments, improve the appetite, purity the 
blood and re-establish healthy conditions. They are 
safe to take as they are purely vegetable and without 
any harmful drug. A few doses will bring better 
spirits, improved health and a feeling of fitness.

Moat expensive lini
ment to produce, but 
coats you no mçre.

a

Etc.

9 Worth a Guinea a BoxEJ!1
have a warm 
those who have gone forth in the em
pire’s cause.

Following the address by Mayor 
I Hayes, the ladies of the reception com- , 
mittee started around abong the boys. '

25c. & 50c. 
All dealers.

Full value to humanity 
rather than an inferior 
article for large profite.
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on the requirements of the men in the Army will natur
ally be of interest to those who have relations or friends 
In the service. The clipping, given herewith, is an ex
tract from this paper and shows that Zam-Buk is regard
ed by those in authority as indispensable. Sd much so, 

j in fact, that large orders for Zam-Buk have been received 
ftom the Government for the British Army in France.

Zam-Buk is put up in boxes of convenient size for 
carrying in the pocktet, so that a man may have it ready 

. to apply at the right moment. Many a case °* blood- 
poisoning has been avoided by the timely use of Zam- 
JBuk. There is nothing can take its place for cuts, burns, 
barbed wire scratches,blisters, bruises, sprains, rheumat
ism, chapped hands, cold cracks and sores of all kinds. 
Don’t let your soldier go without his box of Zam-Buk.

In the home, also, Zam-Buk Is just as necessary for 
the many little accidents which are of almost daily 
occurrence, as well as for more serious troubles such as 
eczema, chronic sores, blood-poisoning and piles. All 
dealers or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. 56c box, 3 for $1.25.

'am Buk
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Infants-Deught“Perfect Coffee—

Perfectly Made”
I

;<

:

FOLLOW WAR n * -’1-
S'i' " ' ' 'ÿÀ' 1 'vS ♦

*v ■■ -
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I

is tKe Title of a Booklet
•tfiiicH we have issued to enable those 
•ti/io er.joy delicious, fragrant coffee, 
tô alvîaÿs have it.
There are tvJoessentials tdtheperfect 
cup of coffee— the right coffee and 
the right way to make it.
This booklet tells hotf to have bolh. Mailed 
free if y du vîrite
CHASE & SANBORN - MONTREAL
Blendert end Roasters of " Seel JB rand ’* Coffee

A6
* Jr mL -fpNew Order of Things a Sure 

Consequence
i a 1

> .
:

IA PASTORAL LETTER P3fi
; gI

». . __ iViffi. aiAiu.
Not across the East River, but som ewhere in France. Temporary structures 

such as this bear much important traffi c behind the front.

s®I Roman Uatholic Archbishop 
of Westminster Talks of 
Social Conditions and the 
Church’s Duty in the Mat-

194 f y
& Even the little tots 

notice that delightful 
sense of fragrance and 
freshness which fol
lows a wash with 

Infants - Delight. 
Most economical to 

too—because

W.
iî-'i'©•

r
of nations which afflict the' world to find quence of the destruction of the former- 

matter of serious concern. At home in part the Cath-
our midst, there are signs of trouble anti ^ church can play in this, transforma-
disturbance which are only very partially tion, and replies to the question by in- e{j a6Sociatinfc They are readjusting tiorts.
revealed in the public press, but are well dieating ^ OTM their views „„ socia] questions. There | “Without any sacrifice of religious
known to those in authority, and which apa e îc an s n r0 ;s jn short, a general change and fer- principles,” he says, “Catholics
portend the possibility of a grave socia cral moVementS ment in the mind of the nation." wdcome the support of all meh of good-
upheaval In the future. It is admitted The Greed of Gain. ' _ | The cardinal points out various lines wl” ln th,S and patri°tiC taSk'

Oii all hands that a new or erj® he- Cardinal Bourne traces the causes of 0f special Catholic effort, but urges cor- n . , . ... , ., , ,
social conditions, new relations ue ,, resent conflict far beyond the ... .. , ,, - , f. , Distinctive badges will be provided fortween the different sections in which [™npr^ summer of 1914/ dial co-operation in the efforts which are aU across the Hne who are rejected or

is divided will arise as a conse-. „A fiew rejatjon 0f society had come being made by various religious bodies exmepted by the draft boards.
s into being,” he says. “Men and women 
e of high aim and avowedly Christian be- 

! lief came to be ‘ dominated by ideas 
} which had nb ground in Christian prin- ; 

ciple. The desire of gain at all cost, ' 
without reference to the consequences i 
thereby entailed, seized upon vast num
bers of the nation and became a ruling 
principle. Other dations had been learn
ing the lesson, notably the confederation : 
of nations, which is how our chief enemy, j 

“With the thoroughness of purpose 
and scientific determination that char
acterize her, Germany has sought world
wide predominance by setting boldly 
and consistently before herself those ma
terialistic aims which for too long have 
deluded arid misled our British people, j 
She desires her place in the sun, and as [ 
might was only too often right in the ; 
industrial struggles within the limits of 
our own people—false principles which, j 
happily, to" an increasing extent are now 
being discarded among us—she claims 
thitt might is right in the world domin
ation- for which she is now struggling 
to her doom. Happily, do we say, are 
those false principles being discarded 
among 
of our _
is the future which the economic lusts 
of our enemies are bringing rapidly up
on them.

“They proclaim that the existing or
der should be overthrown and destroyed 
In the hope that out of the chaos and 
destruction some better arrangement of 
men's lives may grow up. It is a policy 
of which we see the realization and first 
fruits at the present time in Russia. The 
vast majority of our people are held 
back, if not by religiods motives, at least 
by their inborn practical sense, from 
suicidal projects of this kind.”

Thg new sense of the reality of re
ligion with which hundreds of thous
ands of Englishmen have been impressed 
during the war, the cardinal thinks, will 
be one safeguard. The dangers, how
ever, are very real, he says.

“The effect of competition uncontroll
ed by morals has been to segregate more 
and more the Capitalist from' the wage- 
earning classes,” he says, “and to form 
the latter into a proletariat,. a people 
owning nothing but their labor power 
and tending to shrink more and more 
from the responsibilities of both owner- 

‘ship and freedom. Hence the increasing 
lac# of self reliance and the tendency to 
look to the state for the performance of 
the ordinary family duties. While the 
constitution had increasingly taken on 
democratic forms, the reality underlying 
those forms hàd been increasingly plu
tocratic. Legislation under the guise of 
sddal - reform tended to mark off nil 
wage-earners as a definitely servile class, 
and the result, even before the war, was- 
a feeling among the workers of irritation ' 
and resentment which manifested itself 
in sporadic strikes but found no very 
dear expression in any other way.

Reform Is Demanded.

“During the war" the minds of the peo
ple have been profoundly altered. Dull 
acquiescence in sodal injustice has given 
way to active discontent. The very 
foundations of political and social life, 
of our economiff system, of morals and 
religion, are being sharply scrutinized, 
and this not only by a few writers and 
speakers, but by a very large number of 
people in every dass of life, especially 
among the workers. Our institutions, it 
is felt, must justify themselves at the 
bar of reason. They can no longer be 
taken for granted. The army, for in
stance, is not only fighting, it is also 
thinking. The soldiers have learned the 
characteristic army scorn for the self- 
seeking politician and empty talker. They 
have learned the wide difference be
tween the facts as they see them and the 
daily press reports of them, and they 
have learned to be suspicious of official 
utterances and bureaucratic >vays.
Voluntary War Workers,

“The voluntary war workers also ba,ve 
had their experience widened. Not only 
are many of them doing useful work for 
the first time in their lives, and doing 
it well, but they are working in com
panionship with and sometimes under 
the direction of those with whom they

Ater
would not, in normal times, have dream- to remedy all un-Christian social condi-

London. Feb.; IS—Cardinal Bourne, 
Archbishop of Westminster, issued to
day a pastoral letter In which he dwells 

upon the grave changes in social condi
tions as a result of the war.

“The times through which we are 
passing are fraught with anxiety of new 
every kind,” says the cardinal. “It is 
not necessary to gaze upon the conflict society

[M
t ,I may use,

it’s borated.V® It
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FREE
Gold Fish

President Wilson’s Words
- ■ - 4.

Awakening Teuton Masses Ni
Z

Ï

f

Æ The 'Rexall Store x Countless scraps of paper, bearing in Germain, Polish, Czech, and Slavic the words of the far- 
off American President, are being furtively passed from hand to hand alond the German and Aus
trian battle-lines and through the mines and factories of the Central Empires. The despised and ridi
culed Bolsheviki, according to U. S. Senator Stone, are printing and sending into Mitteleuropa these 
American messages of sympathy for the Teutonic peoples under the autocratic yoke, and the circula
tion of these tracts may have had its part in rousing the Austrian and German peoples to the brief pro- 

1 test of the strikes of a few days ago. Berlin, at any rate, blamed America fr the strikes, and sentenced 
two British aviators to ten years in jail for dropping the Wilsonian gospel like manna from the 
heavens on the wilderness of the Kaiserdom. This subject is covered in a most graphic manner in 
of the leading articles in THE LITERARY DIGEST for February 16th.

Other topics of wide public interest in this number of “The Digest” are:

i

for were it not so the future 
oles would be as overcast asJ If

j

A
** 1 one

V
i

I h <8fa
1. Germany’s Under-Sea ‘‘Frightfulness” A Failure

A Careful Summing-up of von Tirpitz’s Submarine Campaign During the Year 1917

Quebec Will Not Secede 
Save Coal By Using Daylight 
Russia Inciting German Strikes 
That Coming Big Drive at the West 
Dolls As Movie Actors 
What Shall We Use for Sugar?
Electrical Links to Save Fuel 
New York Discovers Galli-Curci 
Galsworthy Declines Decoration 
Spiritual Meaning of Jerusalem Deliverance 
Current Poetry
News of Finance and Industry 

Many Human-interest Illustrations, Diagrams, and Cartoons

7,r

% \ Canada’s New Naturalization Law 
Workers to Rule the World 

^German Idea of President Wilson’s “Infamous 
Designs”

Bow to Test Your Intelligence 
The Briquet As a Coal Saver 
Cook Your Bananas 
Raising Crops to Win the War

(Prepared by U. S. Food Administration) 
Where Cur Rare Books Come From 
Adult and Juvenile Delinquency 
Can We Bridge the Atlantic? ».

» (Prepared by U. S. Bureau of Education)

Lx
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Saturday, February /6th
t

*
Two Lively Gold Fish in a glass aquarium given away abso

lutely FREE with every purchase of the following Rexall Reme
dies or Toilet Preparations amounting to 50c. or over:

\
Iwfi

l
't

The Digest” the Magazine For Thinking People
h7 Kr.r- d“T z: ? œo”ïa„r; ss&sly the fact that the war in which the democ ac at t^e front and in the thousand co-ordained ener-
the world are engaged is a peoples’ war, that it is gjes now set on foot at home. The one news-ma-gaz-
being fought out not for the benefit of the classes, jne that gives you the facts, and nothing but the
but of the masses, that a new birth of freedom may facts, without fear or favor, is THE LITERARY

to the world with its ending. For this reason DIGEST. Read it, this week and every week, and
be sure that your judgment and action are based 
on intelligent understanding.

fc:

it!
CHOOSE ANY ONE OF THESE ARTICLES:

Rexall Syrup Hypophoaphites . .$1.00 
Rexall Beef, Iron and Wine ... 1.00 
Rexall Cod Liver Oil Émulsion 1.00
Rexall Kidney Pills .............. 1.00
Rexall Cherry Bark Cough Syrup 50c.

Rexall Rheumatic Remedy .... 50c. 
Rexall Pile Treatment 
Rexall Blood Tablets 
Rexall Gastric Tablets 
Rexall Nerve Tablets .
Rexall Cold Cream ...

50c.
50c.
50c.
50c.
50c.

come
it is absolutely obligatory for eevry thinking man 
and woman, upon whom in the aggregate the destin-

CHOOSE ANY TWO OF THE FOLLOWING 25c. ARTICLES :
Rexall Healing Salve 
Rexall Cleaning Fluid 
Rexall Antiseptic Solution 
Rexall Carbolic Salve 
Rexall Bunion Ease 
Rexall Headache Powders 
Rexall Corn Solvent 
Rexall Eye Wash 
Rexall Headache Wafers 
Rexall Stomach and Liver Pills 
Rexall Syrup White Pine Tar 
Rexall Toilet Cream 
Rexall Foot Powder | _

Rexall Tooth Paste 
Rexall Tooth Powder. 
Rexall Talcum Powder 
Rexall Neuralgia Tablets 
Rexall Florida Water 
Rexall Cherry Bark 
Rexall Cold Cream 
Rexall Shaving Lotion 
Rexall Little Liver Pills 
Rexall Rubbing Oil 
Rexall White Liniment 
Rexall Skin Soap 
Rexall Foot Bath Tablets

f

February 16th Number on Sale To-day—All News-dealers—10 CentsI

NEWS-DEALERS may obtain copies of “The Literary Digest” from our '-'nil agent in their town, or where 
there is no agent, direct from the Publishers.

^ Jitiary Digpst
FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK

4 - -(
»

THE ROSS DRUG CO•»
I LIMITED

lOO King Street >

BY ••BUD" FISHERvMUTT AND ÏEFF—JEFF MUST HAVE JOINED THE SANITARY CORPSMU 1 1 CAINL^ J J J (COPYRIGHT, 1917, LY H. G FISHER, TRY OH MARK REGISTERED.) ;------
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NEW SERIAL 
opens Today

SWEET IRISH 
STORY TODAY

lpP â I
s 8r 1 One year in the making coet $1,000,000,- 

000. Entire cities built and destroyed. 
Actual sinking of an ocean liner, 40,000 
people employed.

most elaborate and 
notion since “The

Positively the greatest 
most spectacular prod 
Birth of a Nation. ’ ’ Some critics claim it 
outdoes it.

%eob&af Quality

Winsome Vivian Martin in 
the Irish Comedy

™>
\

CIVILIZATION >'■ "ids! .“MOLLY ENTANGLED” * ÆM i

PRICESL YRICMATINEES 
DAILY 

STARTING' 
AT 3 

O’CLOCK

* ■:
A Broth of a Boy and a Sweet Ce HeedMATINEES

Children, 10c.; Adults, 15c.
EVENINGS

to, 15c,; Loner Fleer, 25c.

^ - SAjm

GET IN AT THE VERY BEGINNING0All Next WeekV %1 i
B Aa aand enjoy our speedy new weekly adventure fiotion. 

Be a boy and a girl once again and let your bleed 
tingle with nen-ln)urieua fun and excitement.

iSKiri l NOT A SEX STORY - MERELY ADVENTURE

5 mm

PALACEl THE USUAL WEEK-END BIC V FAROEi ïDON’T MISS THIS CHAPTER—IT’S A THRILLER! S'
* Return of Anthony Guarlno, Italian Tenor, With New Songs 

Sooond Week of Madam» Laa Choiseul, Trench Prima Donna
MONDAY — Sir Gilbert Pfrher's Boer War Story "THE JUDGMENT HOUSE”

Friday - Saturdayr ,JiV*

STAB THEATRE TONIGHT
fv

Z,Automobile Collision in Seventh Chapter of néii .mummmam>.e»e«e«e«»»e«d»c

I Have You Heard Them v
Hr

THE HIDDEN HAND
Again asserts its power in the 3rd 
episode of this engrossing, con
tinued photo novel.

99 / »♦

The Fatal Ringid iGEM 9laving Secured the Diamond, Pearl Leaves for the Temple. CarriakeFot- 

rws In an Automobile and Overtakes Her.
ARSLAKE:—"Come now, Miss Standhh, Fhre Seconds to Hand Ova* 

'hat Diamond or This Revolver Will do the Reat.1*

• WILL PEARL GIVE IN? ,t

AT THE
. 7.15, 8.45

I

-4

The Island of Fear1 ▼ V "ft i
♦

I.

JORDAN SMALLThis Week’s Installment Title
Thrllla and Myaterles Unlimited

AND“His Hereafter” :’has. Murray in
Man and Woman in Rich, High Class Song Festival— 

Tosti’s “Good Bye,” “II Trovatore,” and Other 
Numbers. Soprano and Tenor in'Solo and 
Duet. Voices Glorious, Singing Artistic.

Three-Reel Comedy

Wllflg Buds 
.Prclty Colored 
Study of Spring

Pictur.sque
Algiers

InterestiHg Trip

i
ees All! PATHE NEWS .Knows All! UNIQUEOarol Holloway and William 

Duncan in
“THE FIGHTING TRAIL”

(No. 7)
“THE LION’S PREY”

The Serial Sensational. Don’t 
Miss it!___

Bobby Connelly, Too ___
Clara Kimball Young 

In a 2-Part Drama 
"Along With Florence Finch_

ÂRo VBig V Comedy 
™v 4—PICTURES—4

5 AND 10 CENTS____•.
Coming Wednesday 

GOD OF LITTLE CHILDREN
(Brand New Feature)

-a— Soon------'
I “THE SECRET KINGDOM

r

SLOAN AND HAMILTON
Man and Woman in Musical Comedy Sketch, “Mrs. 

Peck and Henry.”«a T»E*!5'£FL S
Tonight and Tomorrow

» i H/ SnE Ot VIL"

Bobby Dunn and Catherine Young

In One of the Liveliest Farces to Date

$ Hero For a Minute

A FUN 
FROLIC

\
*

“THE VELVET PAW”Gladys Brockwell in
, And Two Big Reels of Roaring Comedy - . . -,

Y—“NEW YORK LUCK,” William Russell’s most thrilling drama 
—A picture of punch and laugh* _________________

TO
'iSUIT

YOUR
FANCY

T World-Brady play of unusual interest, a story 
of political intrigue and lobbying methods. It’s very 
timely, fascinating and gripping. The stars are

House Peters and Gail Kane ▲
............. < ^

We Strongly Recommend This Program £■
Come Tonight. • / ; 0

COMING SAT.:—Qeo. Walsh in “THE YANKEE WAY” ’ 9

1
,f , Auto Chases !, Comedy Bumps ! An 18 

Karat Comedy Gem.TCommercial League» t181 m OF 
IDAV; HOE

Total. AvgWanderers— 
Wright 
Cromwell .. 63 97
McCann .
McLeod .
Logan .. ( ▲j Charlie Chaplin

{ V A Jitney Elopement ”

Mon.
Tues.
Wed.

83 93 89 265
90 280 

103 78 87 268
.83 89 96 268
100 79 97 276 TVTTI

462 436 459 1857 
Emerson & Fisher—

Kelley ....
McKay ...
Stinson ...
Dunham .’.
Chase ....

Total.
24686 77
22982

/ 242.. 93 76
..88 80
..90 91

I
240
261

ING. 440 892 396 1227
Total.

91 77 79 247
80 82 65 827
89 68 98 248
71 85 70 226
92 108 91 286

Canadian Con. Rubber Co.— 
Ryan ...
Catherine 
Fraser ..
Walsh ..
Goughian

Sparrows Win.
Total. Avg. v5WS—

ton.. 96 87
8892

101m .. 80
GORDONT-a&r/i.8898 tTonight 7.30 and 98984 ARROW

fomufit
Collars

1234423 418
/l450 404 444

FATHER AND SON 
BANQUET IN Y.M.C.A.

Totalr' Av,,
86 97 268 891-8

73 83 66 222 74
76 77 236 78 1-3
87 98 271 90 1-8
87 78 239 79 2-8

ns—
h ... 85 Regular Chance of Programi
Jd
is .. 82
..........86
ick... 80

'I

College Girls’ FrolicTOPS AND BANDS ARB CURVE CUT 
TO FIT THE SHOULDERS.

- CLOTTT.PEABCtnrA.Ca fjVCMAKERS
All who attended the annual Father 

and Son banquet held in the Y. M. C.
A. last evening voted the entire proceed
ings a great success. The boys of the
institution on this occasion are asked short; address and G. E. Barbour wel- 
to bring their “dads” with them and the. come(j gu^t-s to the association.

zsts.’tsg mss PW-.1W <• «;■.
C. A. orchestra provided music and the and Empire. Other toasts were spoken 
supper was served by the members of , to by A. S. McAllister, maritime eecre- 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary. W. C. Gross, tary; Gerald M. Teed, Lou Buckley, A, 
chairman, opened the evening with a | M. Gregg, A. Selwyn Coster, T. H. Som

erville, Kenneth Willet, M. A. Brewer. 
Thomas Guy rendered a solo. Rev. 
Canon Armstrong gave the address of 
the evening, speaking on the relation
ship between father and son.

The committee which W&s in charge 
of the supper included Mrs. Fred Whelp- 
ley as convenor, Mrs. G. W. Campbell, 
Mrs. Fred Fowler, Mrs. Gregg, Mrs. 
Çharies Clark, Mrs. T. H. Carter, Mrs.' 
Fred Z. Fowler, Mrs. Colby Smith, Mrs. 
J. W. Smith, Mrs. Geo. Noble, Mrs. T. 
H. Sommervllle, Mrs. Fred Dykeman, 
Mrs. G. B. Taylor, Miss Alice Estey.

406 413 416 1235 

Cubs Lost All Four. Four Classy Girls in a Distinct Vaudeville 
Novelty with Songs and DancesTotal. Avg. 

90 261
97 288

89 86 262
83 68 5fl .210 70

05 X81 264 88

483 424 ' 413 1270

83 2-3 
941-S 
874-a

86 75
[ *.. "89 97

y . > 87
......
..........88

Bonner O’Mectra
/and SutersV Powers

Singers and Dancers

V-
VÎ

Aerial Whirlers

Larry and 
Sally Clifford

Milton

We Sculptor and .Won
der Worker in Clay

Comedy Black-face 
and TanTHE UNIVERSE, PIPE

Chap. 2 “THE MYSTERY SHIP”
!</

SCOTTISH PRINCIPLES
MAKE MEATLESS TUESDAYS 

AN OFFICIAL BLUNDER
AT THE

gaiety
Or,

" a 1 SJI
IN FAIRVILLE 

________ Friday and Saturday
WILLIAM S. HART in

“ THE PMMAL LURE ”
This Triangle play has more than 

its share of unusual protograpby and 
thrilling scenes. For instance, there 
Is the terrific struggle between Hart 
and his Indian pursuer* caught in the 
middle of the river, Down under the 
water they went in a clinch, each 
with a death-like grip on the other’s 
throat. You. don’t have to wait for 
the pair to come to the surface. You 
can follow the tscrible struggle under 
the water. It’s a thrilling sight in- 

dragging moment, for it s a Trl-

London, Jan. 28—(Correspondence— 
Because Scotch fishermen will nbtgo fish
ing on Sundays, the choice of Tuesday 
as London’s official meatless day is de
clared by London fish dealers to be an 
official blunder. The dealers say that 
the public, unable to buy meat on Tues
days. will try to make good the defic
iency with Ash. At this season of the 
year the major portion of London’s fish 
supply comes from Scotland. For the 
reason that Scotch fishermen won’t fish 
^1 Sundays there is no fish from Seot- 
^md landed lnfre on Mondays. The fish 
caught by Scotch fishermen cm Mondays 
get here too late for London’s consump
tion on Tuesdays. ~ v .

Cornish fishermen will not catch fish 
on Sundays, either. They carry their 
scruples against Sunday labor further 
than do the Scotch fishermen. <v*

mm
mTRA*E HARK I

1

1U;
TXUT your good tobacco into a good pipe 
A —a Wellington Pipe. The well catches 
the moisture. All you draw through the 
stem is clean, sweet, dry smoke. Every 
Wellington bears the W.D.C. triangle trade
mark—mark of pipe quality—sign of good 

French briar, well seasoned. 
All shapes and sizes, 75 cents \ 
and up. Pick yours.

WM. DEMUTH ô CO.
New York

/

LAST 2 DAYS FOR MEN ONLYp

DAMAGED GOODSdeed as they light for lift* There's never a 
angle Play* and the fivereelsgolike. one.

MARIE WALCAMP in - - "THE RED ACE” Today and Saturday This Sensational Success Con
tinued for Men Only r ;

Grasp This Final Opportunity
—

Mrs. E. A. Westmoreland gave a read
ing and Mr, Marleÿ sang a solo while 
the address of the, evening was given by 
Rev. F. E. Boothroyd at the United Mis
sion held in the old Brussels street Bap
tist church last niirhL

Monday and Tuesday 
Pearl White In “The Fatal Ring” 

and Flo La Badie In 
"War and the Woman”

MATINEE
SATURDAY

At L30j Matinees at 2 o’c.oc iand 3.40. Evenings 6.35 and 8.40

f
7■

J

\

r

EMPRESS" 1 Wl « r HIDE HÇUSr. t+mmÆ

Présenta a Thomas H. Inoe Five-Part Production With 
ORRIN JOHNSON and DOROTHY DALTON

in

D’ARTAGNAN
From the “Three Musketeers” • (Triangle-Kay-Bee—5 Reels 

REVIEWED BY PETEB MILNE 
There are few who will not revel in this Thomas H. Ince 

production. Readers of Alexandre Dumas’ “Three Musk- 
keteers” will see it as a pictured interpretation of one of the 
favorite episodes of the popular classic, while those who have 
never heard of Dumaa or the Musketeers will, undoubtedly, ap
preciate it on account of its delightful air of- adventure and 
romance.

The reasons for this are many. To begin with it is laid in 
France in the time of Louis XIII, a place and a period that was 
crowded with adventure.

And D'Artagnan, the dauntless Musketeer in the Queen’s 
service, is a character molded along lines that look unusually 
well on the screen. Quick with his sword and his brain his 
appearance is a constant cause for excitement and thrills.

The three Musketeers are, too, objects of steady admira
tion, and, lastly, the simplicity of the story, so rich in sustain
ing powers, stamps “D’Artagnan” as an excellent picture.

Two-Part Keystone Comedy With Charles Murray 
“THE GREAT VACUUM ROBBERY”

KIDDIES’ BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY
“JOAN THE WOMAN”COMING MON.-TUES:

i
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YOUR OPPORTUNITY !
if Your Have Any Idea of

Buying

A Hudson Seal or1

Muskrat Coat
Now is your great opportunity. Despite a ris
ing market, we are making a clean sweep 
of the balance of our coats.I

$221.50 
$ 85.00

$30Q.00 SEAL COATS......
$120.00 MUSKRAT CÔATS

S. THOMAS
I'- %>

539 to 545 MAIN STREET
*

LET WOMEN FOLK 
CHOOSE THE

HARDWARE

It is as much within their 
realm as the selection of 
f u r n i ture, draperies and 
other items that go to beauti
fy the home. You’ll find, 
too, that results will be more 
pleasing.

I
€

Sargent's Hardware Trim
has long been recognized as the standard of design and qual
ity, being fashioned in comformity with all schools of archi
tecture, and in every popular finish.

SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW
KingW. H. THORNE & CO., ltdMarket

Square • Street

v •-*. ? 1 """""!** T ' >
s

\
*
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CCÏX iitoie «1; j No Classified 
Advertisements 

After 10 O'clock

Stores Open at 8.30: Close st 6 O.m. ; Saturdays and during January, February Mareh Sterea will oleaa at 6 »

?
X

FOB 0. F. IKONJOiTEELi
?

Neat, Stylish And Serviceable?■

■
Promoted to Rank of Lieutenant- 

CoIomI in Charge el Audit of 
All Militia Department Pay
ments in Canada and Overseas

z -

The new and distinctive line of Toilet Goods. Each article 
is the finest of its kind, perfumed with an alluring bouquet 
color, a combination of twenty-six different flowers.

All .Classified Ads—Help Wanted, 
To Let, For Sale, etc.,—must be in 
this office not later than 10 o’clock 
on the morping of the day of pub
lication to insure insertion in that 
day’s issue.

This
necessary
volume of advertising of this nature 
carried by the 'Times, particularly at 
this time of year.

Advertisers are requested to, assist 
us in this regard and have “copy” in 
the office

/

RAIN HA TStr ‘ I
l

Jonteel Talcum ............. ..
Jonteel Cold Cream............
Jonteel Combination Cream 
Jonteel Face Powder..........

v
.

arrangement has become 
because of the increasing For Misses And Women,

The following is an extract from or
der in council, Feb. 8, 1918, providing for

bhranchj“at‘°^of & ^ the de This line in new and latest in Rain Hats, are now being shown by t
partaient ot ^iiiti^and defence in Can- TTicy are in fine Tweed Waterproof Cloth, with close flexible brims; can 
through™ e^h’igh commissioner in Eng- -yvom in four different shapes, Only $1.00 and $1.25 each. See window d
land (Including C. E. F. expenditure m '
Canada), and that Major D. F. Pidgeon 
be appointed general auditor with the 
rank of lieutenant-colonel in the C. L.

1
\ The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Not Later Than 10 a. m. play.100 KING STREET z
: LOCAL NEWS Ladies’ Raincoats in new Tweed mixture and plain color Gabardine 

both in full back and belted shapes.
Two Hundred Rain Umbrellas in Ladies’ size, at $1.50 each.

'
F."

Heretofore Major Fidgeen has been in 
charge of audit of all’pay sheets in Can
ada. The new position places upon him 

- , the1 responsibility for audit of nil ex- 
The funeral of Henry Hector will be. pçn^iture by the militia department, 

held from his late residence, Spar Cove nameiy> pay 0f c. E. F., permanent force 
road, on Sunday afternoon, service com- and muitia, pay of civilians,
mencing at 2.30 o’clock. tracts, accounts, arsehals, covering not

--------------- . only Canada but the West Indies and
BEAMAN-PETERS. high commissioner’s office in London,

In the parlors of the Ford Hotel, Sack- The new position is therefore a
ville, on Tuesday afternoon George very' responSible one. In carrying out 
Haiti Beaman of Moncton and Mildred j^ese duties the Staff, which haS hereto- 
Pearl Peters of Calgary, Alberta, were ; fore consisted of 140 clerks, will be large- 
united in marriage. , ijy increased comprising .the various audit

; branches which have heretofore attended 
ito the different sub-divisions.

Mrs. Harold T. Draper of Duke street | jn the w(ÿrit 0f organisation Lieut.- 
has been advised that her husband, Ser- i <^0-j0ne| Pidgeon anticipates leaving 
géant Dfaper, who went overseas with shprtiy on a trjp comprising all military 
the 104th battalion, and who has been j districts from Halifax to Victoria, 
seriously ill in France, has recovered suf- : 
ficiently to leave the hospital

PROVINCIAL APIARIST.
Leonard T. Floyd has been gazetted 

“* ito the position of provincial apiarist, his 
! appointment to date from Jan. 1, 1918.
Mr. Floyd has his office in the agricul
tural building and has been attending 
to the duities for some time.

NO INQUEST
Coroner F. L. Kenney stated this 

morning that there would be no inquest 
in the death Of William Crosby, who 
died at the General Public Hospital last 
night as a result of injuries received 
from a fall into the hold of one of the 
west side ships. The fall, he stated, was 
purely accidental.

-

■

GENUINE VELOUR HATS TO BE BURIED ON SUNDAY.

1
Only a few left, but a complete range of

colors $2.25 each
All Winter Trimmed Hate at Very Low Prices.

A Few Velvet Dress Shapes at a Fraction of Their Cost Price.
Children’s Hats, Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Felt Hats, ètc., 

Clearing 25c. Each
Every Winter Eaton Sale Tomorrow, One of the Last Days!

con-
-

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO-

--------s*

Stove Repairingw
HAS RECOVERED.i :

l v
If your Range needs repairs, ’Phone us. We 

^ carry linings and grates for all makes of stove 
and ranges. We can put your old range in got 
repair at a small cost.

n

PRESENTATIONS TO
DEPARTING FASTOR

I

6

If you intend purchasing a new range, we 
will make a liberal allowance on the old one.

11
Rev. and* Mrs. Hayward Remem 

berei / by Congregation *f Fair- 
viile Baptist Church

>•
!

D. J. Barrett $55 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN. N. B» 
PHONE $545

Oil Stoves and 
Heaters, G P. 
Paints, Varnishes

A large number of the young people, 
witli their parents, held a very enjoyable 
valentine social in the vestry of the Fair- 
ville Baptist church last evening. The 
programme of valentine games was ar- j 
ranged and successfully carried out by ; 
Miss Justison, assisted by Rev. P. R. 
Hayward. Prizes were won by Gordon 
Lawson, a returned soldier; Miss E. 
Matthews and Mr. Hayward. There was 
also a short address on “Air Raids on ! 
London” ]by Lieût. J. Belyea, who also 
gave an address to the Brotherhood of 
David on ‘'Good Citizenship" in con
nection with thé C. S. E. T. programme.

The young people took advantage of, 
the occasion to present to Mr. and Mrs. : 
Hayward parting gifts. Miss M. Black, 
on behalf of the Queens of Avalon and 
Junior Queens, presented to Mrs. Hay
ward a gift of gold and a book of poems. 
Mrs. Hayward made a touching reply.

P. Carrigart, on behalf of the K. of K. 
A. and Bartutoh Class, presented to Mr. 
Hayward a Club bag.

G. Estey, oh behalf of the Brotherhood 
of David, presented to Mr. Hayward a 
loose leaf note book. Mr. Hayward re
plied.

The Ladies’ Aid Society supplied re
freshments. ,£

:
I

i Fel. . Ut

SKATING PARTY.
! Some of the young people and their 
friends of the Central Baptist church, 
chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. Herbert j 
Downie, held a valentine skating party 

’at the Victoria rink last evening. After 
I enjoying the skating they went to the 
! home of the Misses Corkum, King street !
I east,' where music and games were play
ed and refreshments served. A delight
ful evening was spent.

UNFIT FOR FURTHER SERVICE.
Major J. J. Bull of Woodstock is 

among a number of officers who are 
being returned to Canada as unfit for 
further service. Major Bull went over
seas with the first contingent and re
turning to Canada was given a» appoint
ment in the 66th battalion. When that 
unit was broken up into drafts he was 
appointed to a construction corps and 
served in France with it. He* has been 
seriously UL

iNew House Dressii
I for
t Friday and SaturdayI j i

;- f
r

The finest collection we have ever shown. English prints and chambray, in A variety 
of patterns to suit the most particular buyer. Short or long sleeve styles. All regular 
sizes—also stout sizes—you cannot imagine ho.w dainty some of these models are until y< 
have seen them. Colors are, White Ground Chambrays with Mauve, Bine or Black Chec 
or Stripes. Plain Blue Chambrays, Dark Prints, etc. Sizes 36 to 46.

Prioos — $1.19,1.39, 1.49, 1.69,1.89, 2.18, 2.95
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TO RAISE POULTRY.

J. S. Neill of Fredericton, who is the 
owner of a fine farm on Royal Road, to 
■which he gives much attention, has de
cided to engage in the poultry business 
on a large scale next season. He has ar
ranged to purchase /rom an Ontario con
cern early In the spring 500 baby chicks, 
which he intends to raise on his farm, 

j He has chosen the Barred Plymouth 
Rock of the bred-to-lay type wliich he 

i believes to be the best utility bird in the 
country.

Twenty-five per cent, for cash on 
Ladles’ Fur Sets, Fur Coats,

Ladies’ Coats and Suits of all kinds. Special reduction on Rain
coats. Call and see for yourself.
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BEFORE MAGISTRATE 
ON GAMBLING CHARGES

See Window Display1

Take Elevator to Third Floor

SC0VIL BROS.. LIMITED 
ST. JOAN. N. KOAK HALLx

Aftermath of Raid Made Last 
Night—Case Comes Up On 
Monday Morning—Seme Fail 
to Appear

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock SL Phene M 833

)VALENTINE TEA 
A Valentine tea and sale was held last 

evening in SL Columba Presbyterian 
■ Hall, Fairville. Rev. C. H. Townshend 

W ;was in U16 chair- Following supper a A citizen charged with keeping
—- Programme was carried out by the fol- gambling house in Coburg street, near

| towing:—-Piano solo, Miss Cougto; piano u*ion whBich was ralded by the police 
dnet, Kate and Edward Campbell; vio- , last e^enin was before Magistrate Rtt- 

, hn sol<^ Miss B. McColg»n ; vocal solo, chie in the police court this mortling. The 
j Ruby Slane; dialogue, “Bill’s chorus njne men £„ested with him last night 
girls;” vocal solo, Arthur Doherty ; rec- were let OTt „„ dep03it and failed to 
tation, Miss V. Miles; piano solo, Miss s,low this morning, with the excep- 

-Kate Fox; vocal solo, Miss Cougle; t<on of7ne raan. He had had no 
God Save the King. money last night and Police Inspector

runrauvuMunTv Caples went bail The proprietor had
CHILDREN S PARI Y been let out „n $50 bail and was told he

A fancy dress valentine party was would bave to put up another $50 to get 
I heid yesterday afternoon at the home Ml He pleaded not guilty and the 
o{ S^rs> G. D. Davidson m hos- case was get over until Monday morning.

I or of their daughter, Utile Miss Ruth. He said tMg morning that he was not 
: About twenty girl fnends assembled and runnlng a gambling hall, but only a 

m appropriate games were played and all n
M had a most enjoyable time. The little Because of a special appeal for family 
F girls aU wore yeiy pretty costumes and rea the Times today omits the l 

• m particular namely, that of little names ^ the gentleme„ involved in this 
Miss Jessie McKinney, who was cos- ; aga;r> but at the same time serves notice 
turned as a fairy, was very becoming. that hereafter such an appeal will not 
She was awarded the prize for the most 
novel and pretty costume.

THE LATE E. E. EVANS.
Referring to the death of a former St.

John man, the Evening News of Fram
ingham, Mass., on Feb. 12, says: “Ed
ward E. Evans died yesterday morning 
at his home, 17 Clinton street, of pleuro
pneumonia. He was bom in St. John,
N. B., fifty-six years ago and was a 
sheet metal worker by trade. For the 
past two months he had been employed 
by the Detinison Manufacturing Com
pany. He is survived by a wife, Emma
M„ three sons, Oliver T„ Stanley E. and with liquor. What’s the use of calling 
Arnold G., and Jiy two daughters, Hazel | it a dry town? It isn’t dry, it’s wet, wet, 
A. and Myrtle A. The funeral will be 
at 2 o’clock tomorrow afternoon from 
his late home and burial will be at 
Edgell Grove cemetery.”

CHANGE IS INDICATED.
The temperature continued very warm 

this morning due to the southerly winds 
and heavy fog. The lowest recorded was 
32 above and the warmest 40. Three-
tenths of an inch of rain fell during this ... . ,
morning’s shower. Reports come from Moncton, Feb. 15—Kent count.; people 
Hampton of a heavy lightning storm »ro appealing to Moncton to co-operate 
there and this is said to be due to the with them in an effort to have the Monc- 
depression in the atmosphere. Theprob- toIl & Buctouche Railway taken over, 
abilities show that tomorrow will be fair anc* operated by the dominion govern- 
and decidedly cold with strong gales ment. At a meeting of the citizens of

Buctouche and other places touched by 
the Moncton & Buctouche Railway cm 

MAJOR MARKHAM'S SON | Wednesday evening it was decided to
IS WOUNDED AGAIN send delegates to Ottawa to ascertain 

what could be accomplished regarding

z

Dear Mary:—
I owe you an apology, 

had so many guests at my S.. 
Valentine's party that tha- 
evening I could not show yo 
all through my house and le 
you see the new furnishme. 
Frank gave me.

This is to ask you t 
come over real soon and le 
me show you my new thinç 
one by one and tell you'Wiv? 
they cost. Then you Won’ 
quit coaxing Tom until h 
buys you what you want- 

Now's the time to go a 
'him. I told him what Fran! 

did for me and how happy it 
made me.

with love—HELEN. 
P. S- I'm always delight

ed with what I get from

■
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Shrimp Salad
With Mayonnaise 6k

Lobster Salad and Oysters prepared in all styles are 
just a few of the many Seafood Dishes which are 
specialties at thç

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Entrances King and Germain Sts. Music Afternoon and Evening. Open 

Noon Till Midnight and on Sundays.
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to fiavL <v 
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be considered. The time for men to 
think of their families and their business 
prospects is before they go to such a re
sort.

I

Three prisoners were brought before 
Magistrate Ritchie in the police court 
this morning charged with drunkenness. 
Two of them pleaded guilty, but the 
third said that he was not drunk, but 
only weak from having nothing to eat. 
He had just come off his shift on one of 
the steamers, he said, and was 
faint. “Aw-w-w," said the magistrate, 
“don’t take up our time with such stor
ies as that. The whole town is funning

\
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tS~very
bOAO?

915t^otte
wet! You’re liable to $208, or eight 
months each.”
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Il WH E i t. II. A MUSKRAT COAT 
For $65.00

*from the west.
Notwithstanding the diEculties that beset trade on every hand this season we are pur

chasing daily, fur pelts at prices that mean sa ving of many dollars to yon next season.

Thursday and Friday we will offer an assortment of sizes in Muskrat Coats for $65.00. 
We have coats at $108.00 $136.00, $140.00 also.

Major A. J. Markham of 108 Orange 
street received word from Ottawa this government operation. It was also clc- 
moming to the effect that his son, Cor- cided that the Moncton board of trade 
poral Ralph T. Markham, infantry, had be requested to appoint a delegate to 
been admitted to the 4th Field Ambu- accompany the delegation from Buc- 
lanee, suffering from barbed wire touche.f The Moncton board of trade 
wounds in the knee on Feb. 7, This is will hold a meeting Monday evening to 
the second time Corporal Markham has I consjflei' the matter, 
been wounded. He enlisted here with Dominion Police Inspector Rideout 
the 104th battalion under Colonel Fow- left last evening on the Limited for 
1er and went overseas with the 180th. Hatifa-x and Sydney, wl>ere he will con

fer with the authorities «

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.

He is twenty-one years of ay
Jt.
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Hear the NEW EDISON the Phonograph that really Sings
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